
Slingerlands has 
rich history 

The hamlet of Slingerlands 
holds not only a storied history, 
but also the many physical re
minders of that past that remain 
standing. 

See Page 14. 

Expert a lot 
of laughs 

There's no script for the Mop 
and Bucket Company's "Spon
taneous Broadway." But people_ 
who see the show at Proctors 
Theater's Upstairs at 440 can 
plan on having a good time: 

See Page 18. 

Baskets tough 
to come by 

Voorheesville made only 
eight shots from the field during 
a 44-32 loss to Watervliet in a 
Colonial Council game Friday. 

See Page 32. 
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Officials have mixed feelings on State of the State 
See Pa·ge 10 
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From left are Alaina Scavullo, Jenny Nagengast, Anthony Berghela, Angie Berghela and 
lauren Shea. Five women will be delivering pizzas for Ramo's Pizzeria in Glenmont during 
January and donating tips to a childhood cancer fund. They'll also be running in the Mardi 
Gras Marathon in New Orleans on Feb. 28. Not pictured is team member Jennifer Vogel. 

Submiffed photo 

D~livering for a cause 
Glenmont pizzeria presents 

fundraising opportunity 
for marathon team 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spottightnews.com 

For the remainder of the month, a 
group 'of five local women will be making 
the Friday and Saturday deliveries for Ra
mo's Pizzeria and pocketing the tips for 
their fundraising effort to fight childhood 
cancer, which. will culminate in a Feb. 28 
running of the Mardi Gras Rock and Roll 
Marathon in New Orleans. 

One might imagine pizzas and mara- The group is trying t~ find c~eative · 
thons to be complete opposites, but at ways ~o fundr.ruse beyond JUSt asking ~or 
one Glenmont parlor, weekends during . donations, srud team member Angelina 
'the month of January will bring the two Berghela. 
together. D Ca~se Page 13 

Ashes blamed for-fire 
Traffic, bad weather 

presented difficulties 
. in· battling blaze 

By RYAN MUNKS 
Munksr@spotlightnews.com 

Damage was sustained to por
tions of the house;including the ga
rage and room above it, the Town of 
Guilderland Fire· Chiefs-Association 
said. The heat from the fire caused 
damage to the siding on a neighbor
ing home, but the fire did not spread 
to that structure. 
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Messiita 
selects 

Stnolinsky_ 
Councilman calls deputy super 

appointment a case of cronyism 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews. com 

Sam Messina has appointed John Smolinsky to 
the·position of deputy supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem. 

Smolinsky, a member of the planning board, 
was sworn ifl on Tuesday, Jan. 5; at Town Hall. He 
will fulfill the duties of the supervisor's office in 
the event of Messina's absence, though the depu
ty cannot cast a vote as part of the Town Board. 

"I've always kind of believed that government's 
D Messina Page 13 

Redlich 
mulls run 

for governor 
G'land Republican says he would 

seek Libertarian support 

By RYAN MUNKS 
Munksr@spotlightnews. com 

Warren Redlich said Monday, Jan. 4, he is 
considering a run for governor in the November 
2010 election, but said he would steer toward the 
Libertarian and Republican lines because "this 
is not a campaign for the party elite, but for the 
people." · 

D Redlich Page 13 

A Tuesday, Jan. 5, fire at a home 
on Park Avenue in Guilderland was 
the result. of improperly disposed 
ashes from a wood burning stove, 
according to the Guilderland Fire 
Investigation Bureau. 

The North Bethlehem Fire De
partment responded to the fire at 
5:13 p.m. The department was as
sisted by seven other departments 
in the area; including Fort Hunter, 

Firefighters battle a blaze on Park Avenue in Guilderland on Tuesday, 
Jan. 5. OHicials blamed improperly disposed ashes. 

D Fire Page 15 Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 
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ESC tO hold bachelor's degree programs at upcoming information session 
its North East Center location, please visit www.esc.edu and 

infO SeSSiOnS 21 British American Blvd., select the location nearest 
. Police Blotten, 
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Empire State College; of the 'Latham on Thursday, Jan. 14, to you or call-783-6203. You s 1• I · d • d t 
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How do you choose your in~estnients? .. 
Selecting quality stocks isn't hit or miss. So when it comes 
to investing your hard-earned money make sure you know 
where you're aiming. Our in-house Research Analysts 
conduct extensive, original, independent 
research and visit with every company 
, we own at least anmially. 

... 0-. •. 

We know 
~ our stocks 

firsthand and 
won't let go until 

-- ·:the target is in focus.-

Smart investing is no accident. 

Stop by for a visit • Established 1974 
~,~. \' . .. •-'·~\ .. 

• .... ' 
FENIMORE 
Asset Management, Inc. 
PAM Funds 

,. 

Separatery managed portfolios and mutual funds. 

Cobleskill, NY • (BOO} 932-3271 • www.famfunds.com 

FAM Fund11 are di:Jtrlbuted by Fenknore-Securil.ie.s, Inc. 
Member FINRAISIPC 

~ 

,, 
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All investing involves risk including the possible 
loss of principal. Before investing. carefully read 
the fund's prospectus which includes investment 
objectives, risks, charges, expenses and other 
information about the fund:Piease call us at 
800-932-3271 or visit www.famfunds.com for 
a prospectus. 
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. A single-vehicle accident 
on New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands knocked out power 
to 540 customers and closed a 
portion of Route 85 for most of 
the day Moriday, Jan. 4. 

According to Bethlehem 
police, at about 10 a.m. a 
car traveling eastbound and 
operated by Marlene Buzzard, 
64, of.Voorheesville, left the 
roadway and struck two utilitY 
poles, knocking out power to the 
immediate area 

-. · Buzzard told police that she 
. didn't remember what happened 

or why she left the roadway, 
but said she didn't black out, 
according to police reports. She 
was transported to St. Peter's 
Hospital by Delmar EMS for 
treatment of minor injuries and 
was issued a ticket for failure to 
use her seatbelt · 

National Grid spokesman 
Patrick Stella said nearby 
customers were without power 
from the time of the accident until· 
6:15p.m. 

"The car hit two poles, and 
we had quite a bit of wire down" 
Stella said. "It was kind of a long 
outage." · 

Crews had to replace the 
two poles, digging the holes 
by hand because of proximity 

r"_, ...... u_ ~ ?) ~ ~,_ 
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to a water main. National Grid 
already had contractors in the 
area making upgrades along New 
Scotland Road and that may have 
exacerbated the problem, said
Stella. 

"It caused more damage, just 
because we had some things 
taken apart already," he said. 

Crews were able to work while 
the poles were being replaced, 
however, negating the need for a 
future power outage to complete 
the upgrades . 

·A portion of New Scotland 
Road was closed until the repairs 
were completed, and vehicles 
were detoured along Font Grove 
Road. 

-Charles Wiff 

Arrests· 
• The Bethlehem Police 

Department arrested Patrick 
S. Simmops, 21, of 215 North 
3"' Avenue, Mechanicville, and 
charged him with aggravated 
DWI and speeding on Friday, 
Jan. 1. 

While responding to call for 
the CVS" on Delaware Avenue 
in Delmar, police observed 
Simmons's vehicle traveling 

D Blotter Page 11 
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' Police ln·vestigate fat~ I crash in Glenmont1·t~"' ~,~. 

. . . 

Excessive speed cited· 
as a factor that led to 

85-year-old driver's death 

· where he was pronounced: 
dead.· 

Wemple Road was closed until 
12:35 a.m. Tuesday morning 

Ppliee are investigating a while traffic safety investigators 
f~tal accident that occurredju.st. . reconstructed-the accident. 
after 10 p,m. Monday, Jan. 4', m . 
Glenmont: · Bethlehem police Lt. Thomas 

Bethlehem police say Walter Heffernan· said investigators 
]. Lobdell, 85, of Breckenridge are trying to determine exactly 
Drive, Selkirk, was traveling . ·how fast Lodbell's vehicle was · 
in a southeasterly direction on· traveling, and if a medical event -
Wemple Road when his vehicle could have caused the crash. 
"accelerate!l ·at a high. rate of . . "There. was 'excessive speed 
speed ~ross_ing Stat~ Route 9W · · involved, we're just trying to 
becommg ~rborne. . ' · · determine why that wi:mld have · 

The veh~~le left the roapway, occurred " Heffernan said. 
. . a utility pole and flipped .'. · , ·· . . 
. -oyer, coming to rest· on it~roof , _ Tl!e,resultofthe~nvestigation -
. after hitting an ·embankmt;nt, · may hmge _on tox1c~logy and 

.. accor.ding to police. autopsy results, which could, 
. '.·. ... . Lobdel was extricated from, take several weeks. The tests 

Investigators are still looking into the cause of a Monday, Jan. 4, accid~ntthat caused a vehicle· traveling on the vehicle by emergency •. will not be a priority, given that': · 
Wemple Road to leave the roadway at a high rate of speed. The driver died as a result of his injuries:· •. .. · · responders and transported to no charges will be filed. · 

*· . Tom Heffernan Sr./S{Jol/ight • Albany Medical Center Hospital, - Charles Wiff 
~-- '·~-- ~ .-. . ...: '~- #~·:. - :;,:,. . 

Normanside closes ~~~-duo~·take.aim at G~land picks 
-eatery for winter ~~o~~~~~i~~~:.~:~i::;ng "Thisisaconsta~tproblemwehavein . 

Aquatic wildlife program at Five Rivers 
A program on the winter 

ecology of aquatic wildlife will be 
held Saturday, Jan. 30 at 10 a.m. at 
the New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation's 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Centh at' 56. Game 
Farni Road, Dehnar .. 

During. this. program,. Five 
Rivers.naturalists will present 
an indoor introduction to the 
winter surviv.al stniteg)es of 
turtles, frogs, salamanders 
and other common pond 

i~{b,oar~ ;~ppointm~nts · Guilderland goveminent . ... I don't want private ,. 
By RYAN MUNKs answers, I want public answers. The public should 

munksr@spotlightnews.com know this siuff. " . . '. ·, . 
- Warren·Redlich, 

Guilderland Town Board member' 
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2009· was a year of fond. food memories 
By CAROLINE.BARRETI 
news@spotlightnews.com. from a Caterer' 1 Kitchen I:J 

. r------------, 
The thing about being born on 
July 1 is that we are often doing 
something else and have to have 
his official birthday dinner (see 
above) on a different date. 1bis 
year, we were in San Diego visiting 
my family on July 1. So instead of 
the Heldeberg Escarpment, we sat · 
atop the Petco Stadium, watching I 
a Padres baseball game. And we 
had a ball. [!inner was hot ~ogs, 1 
nachos, beer and peanuts. We 
cheered, danced· wjth the mascot 1 

and celebrated Paul's birthday 
again, feeling very patriotic all the _ I 

The author is the food writer 
for The Spotlight and the mother 
of three children, Lucy, age 9, Zoe, 
age 8, and Elliot, age'S. 
. For me, the best part of starting 

a new year is the guilty pleasure 
of perusing all the food blogs and 
magazines to fill,d out what the 

· picks are for the best dishes of the 
year. 

Most of this stuff is not anything_ 
·regular people like you and me 
eat On one top 10 list was "uni 
ice cream with konbu gelee and 
cauliflower creme. "The caUliflower 
sounds familiar, butrmhonestlynot. 
sure what all the testis. Then there 
are dishes I wouldn't normally eat, 
but not for wanting. Take the Lamb 
Scottadito on· Food and Wine's 
Top Ten list That's a .dish from 
a restaurant in Minneapolis. I do 
occasionally treat my family to lamb 
chops, but not like these: They ate 
marinated in lard - yes, lard. And 
then seared in a cast-iron skillet 
The lard and the hot skillet creates 
a crispy outside to a juicy bite. of 
lamb chop. Sounds ridiculously 
indulgent And appeals to the meat 
lover in me, but I won't be coating 

.,.meat in lard for my family anytime 
soon. 

And the whole ·idea of a top 
10 list, why should it only be for 
the fancy restaurants and glossy 
magazines? Every person in my 
family has opinions and good taste. 
So I decided to take a poll and 

Caroline Barrett ~ 

~con':e up with our own ·top 10 list 
from 2009. 1bis is a list of our most 
memorable meals from 2009. We 
do differ from the food critics in this 
way: Some of our meals made it to 
the top 10 simply because we were 
together and happy. Certainly the 
New York Times wouldn't choose 
cold nOodles and chicken as a top 
10. But we did, because it's part of 
a family tradition and something we 
look forward to every year. 

So I asked my family what was 
the best thing we ate last year, and 
I got lots of response. Our list, for 
space reasons, had to be a top 
seven: 

while. · · 

3. Baby octopus and a weekend 
away: 1bis October, we were lucky 
enough tO escape to Chicago for a. 

· romantic weekend together. Paul 
surprised me by inviting my dear, 
old friend and her husband. He is 
a chef, wine connoisseur and all-

1. Paul's birthday dinner- never around pai-ty guy. In other words, 
eaten on his birthday. It's a family greatfuntohaveonhandinafoodie 
traditionforustodriveuptoThatcher place like Chicago. He ordered for 
State Park on Paul's birthday. We usinMK,arestaurantchosenforits 
pack up the same thing every year:· · wine list and excellentfood reviews. 
sesame noodles, chicken skewers Our appetizer was a marinated 
with peanut sauce, strawberries and grilled baby octopus. It was a· 
and whatever dessert Paul asks for. texture like no other, chewy and 
Sometimes it's pumpkin pie, other yet melted in our mouths. Soimds 
timesifscupcakes.Poorguy,it'sthe weird, I know. But it was sublime. 
oneandonlytimeoftheyearthathe 
alone has say over what the dessert 
will be. We spread out blimkets, eat 
food and play games, all while the· 
sun sets over the beautiful state that 
we call home. 

2. Paul's other birthday dinner. 

4. 'l!Je's bestmealisacombination 
of a few dinners eaten. Really, this 
hasbecomeafavoriteofeveryonein 
this house- any and all Indian food 
cin 'l!Je's birthday, She had Indian 
food for lunch and dinner. It's what 
we can all agree. on when we order 

Thai fried rice 
makes enough 'for dinner and leftovers 

Vegetable oil 
2 pounds ground turkey or chicken 
2 eggs, beaten 
5 .garlic cloves, minced 
2-inch piece of ginger, peeled and shredded 
4-5 green onions, white and light green parts, chopped 
2 handfuls fresh spmach, chopped 
2 handfuls grape tomatoes, halved 
3 cups cooked rice Oeftover. rice works well) 
4 tablespoons fish sauce 
2 teaspoons sugar 

· 1/2 cup fresh basil, chopped 
1/2lime 

In a wok or a large sauce pan, heat a few tablespoons of oil 
until hot Add the turkey and stir, breaking up any big pieces. 
Cook until no pink remains. Place the turkey in a bowl and set 
aside. Add a little more oil in the wok, and cook the eggs quickly. 
Add to the turkey. Wipe out the wok and add oil again. Cook the 
garlic, onions and ginger for a few minutes, until just beginning "I
to turn golden brown. Add the tomatoes and spinach. Cook for 
a few more minutes, until the' spinach is wilted. Stir in the rice, 
fish sauce and sugar. Add the turkey and eggs and combine 
completeiy. When the whole pan is steaming hot, turn off the 
heat Stir in the basil, squeeze the lime over all and serve. 

L - - -· - - - - - - - - ...J 

takeoutortreatourselves to a dinner 
out Somehow, on the menu in any 
Indian restaurant is something for 
everyone in our house. Elliot loves 
the samosas, little turnovers that 
are fried and stuffed with potatoes 
and peas. Lllcy, 'liJe and Paul eat the 
rich, sjjiced yogurt and ll_leatdiShes: 
lamb kormaand tikki masala I crave 
the fiery condiments that come 
alongside, sauces I cannot name but 
are bright in color and so spicy my 
<;h_lldren dare not try them. 

5. I asked Elliotifhe remembered 
anything wonderful about what we 
ate last year for our list In his sweet, 
5-year-o!d way, he came over and 
crawled into my lap, curling up and 
twisting my hair with his fingers. 
"OK, Yll tell you niy favorite thing, 
Mommy ... Wait What did we eat 
last year?" Then he remembered 
a night that he and I went out for 
dinner. The girls were at ~ party; 
Paul was out of town. We went out 
for samosas and ice cream. The 
food was nice. But the best part was, 
having him all to myself. 

6. Eating while on an adventure 
was high on Lucy's list Our labor 
Day camping trip- two days spent 
with friends in the Adirondacks 
- tends to revolve around food. 
With nine 'children swimming, 
hiking and just being free in the 
woods, someone is always hungry. 
Everyone brings a big cooler full of 
food. There was pasta and potato 
salad, panzanella with incredible, 
red ripe tomatoes, homemade 
salsas, cookies and spicy green 
beans. It was at the height of the 
growing sea5on when .everything 
is so fresh and good. 

7. The last thing is the official 
meal of 2009: Thai fried rice. We 
ate a lot of this last year. It's a good 
way to use up leftover rice; which 
we always seem to have around 
our house:Itcan be adjusted to suit 
whatever is in the fridge, it's one 
dish, everyone loves it, it's easy to 
make, and good for you. Enough 
said.1bis is different from what you 
would get in a Chinese restaurant 
no soy sauce, and every bite has 
hints of lime and fresh basil 
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AVERAGE HIGH 31" . AVERAGE LOW 13" 

.Day 
Oed nesdaODOanOarO 00 
OhDr sdaOOOanOarO 00 
OridaDOOanOarO 00 
Sat!lrdaODOanOarO 00 . 
SOndaOOOanOarO DO 
Oond aOOOanOarO 00 
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Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Ski Report 
----Sun &.Moon-- -Area Ski Conditions------~·---
Day 

Oed nesdaO 
OhOrsdaO 
OridaO 
Sat!lrdaD 
SOndaO 
Oond aO 
ODes daD 

Moon Phases 
OanOarO 00 '' 
NeW 

Sunrise 
ODOOam 
OOOOam 
OOODam 
OOOOam 
OOOOam 
OOOOam 
DOOOam 

Sunset 
OO!Ilpm 
OOIIlpm 
OO!Ilpm 
OD!Ilpm 
OO!Ilpm 
OOOOpm 
OOOOpm 

Resort Base Depth· 

Dare Dt n. 000 024" 
Ohite faDe 200 0000 
Or om leO ~0 0000 
Ot. Snow 200 0 200 
DOe mo · ·r' . 000 042ll 
OelleaOre 000 0400 
Stowe 2!1' 048" 
Oil linD ton 020 0440 

Factoid 

Lift!J Trails 
00 40 
0 04 
0 ·40 

00 oo· 
00 000 
0 40 

02 00 
00 008 

Resort Base Depth lihs Trails 
Stratton Ot. 000 042ll 8 02 
SOD a rODs h 20" 0000 02 000 
HOnter 0 tn. 240 060" 00 02 
DaD DeaD 02ll 0240 8 04 

. DiminO 0 eali 000 0000 0 40 
Oind ham 000 DODD 6 46 
Smugglers' 240 ·oooo 6 00 
Oous Duet 4" 012" 0 10 

Tides at Albany _ . 
00.0 inOhes as of OhOrsdaOO OanOarO D'" 

0.0 i nDhes De low aOeralie • . 

This week in weather 
January 17th 1817 A luminous s·nawstorm occurred 
in Vermont and New Hampshire. Saint Elmo's fire 
appeared as statiO disOharOes on roof peaOsO 
ienOe· postsO ard•the hats and finDers of people. 
OhOn derstorms preOailed cOer Oentral New EnOl and. 

Planets When 

OanuarO 20"' 

liirst. 

OOpiter EOeninD 
Where 
SettinOO SO 
Oisi nOD ENE 
HiOh SoOth 
V DowO S:: 

Oars · EOeninfl 
Sat!lrn · Dawn 

Des. pite the popD lar 
·mOth that eaDh 
snowflaDe is 0 niDD ~0 

•there is not a law of 
natUre that prohiOits 
two snowflaDes from 
Dei nO identiDal. 

Day 
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CapiMI News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866-321-CABLE. ~i ~ ·~. 
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Just married -
or entated?

Call439-4949 for an 
announcement form. 

CHEERS TO 
THE NEWYEAR 
SWEEPSTAKES* 

STOP IN FOR OUR NOISEMAKING OFFERS 

$100 ~, f1f ~"~ 
When you open a Better or NOWchecking account with $350 or more** 

_!)\~"' f.OOX_AP{j ~"~ ~.,."J 
for the first 6 months on accounts opened with new money up to $25,000' 

f~ fl> p.,.oh.c,.f1ol1 Se¥vic,e)" 
• 1 -: 

_ for 6 months when you open a qualified Better or NOW or Money Market aocount .. · • . -

January 13, 2010 • Page 5 

The cost will be $7, free for those 
under 5 years of age. 

The proceeds will go to send 
a child to NYSDEC Camp and to -
purchase Outdoor Educational 
Equipment 

Take outs are available by 
calling 366-{)583 during the hours 
of 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. For 
information, contact Carol at 
768-2320. 

~~-----.----- ... 
I 

_ ~~~~tlightnews.c~~-- _ _j 
fA LVf\ .. 'S' 8:~, "Quality Always Shows" 
. . . . V' .~ WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP l!iii!..f Not Responsible'" 
1
""'"'"

1
"

1 
'""" 

1 
GROUND CHUCK ··-·-·--·----.. -·--'1 88 ~ 
GROUND ROUND ........................ -'278 ~ 
GROUND SIRLOIN E.rt:~l•n~·~········M-·$299 u. 

Prices Good Thru 1/16/10 • Tuesd.1y·Frid.1y 9·6. Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

• 
111 
- JANUARY 11 ·FEBRUARY 20 
· 184 Delaware Ave. 429-2500 

OPEN 
Monday·Wednesday: 
Thursday.·Friday: 
Saturday: 
Drlve·up opens at 

_9:00-5:00 
9:00·7:00 
9:00·1 :00 
8:30 

Please bring In this advertisement to take 
advantage of our grand opening offers. 

-PIONEER I 
Where Business Is Personal 

'No pun;hase necessary. S'M!epstake3 open to anyone 18 years or older. Void where prohlbi:ed. Sweepstakes·entries Oflly !ota1ed end accepted at Delmar bmnch. See Pioneer Bank Delmar branch only fl)l' olflc!al rulas. Sweepstakes expires Febnuuy 20, 2010. "Available on new pe!W!al Better Checldng 
or NCYW accounts opened l'lith e minimum ofS350.00. $100 cash wll be given to customer upon opening. For accounts dosed l'oitNn 160 ditys of opening, $100.00 wll be dedltCled !rom tile close-out amount. Incentive subject to 1099 reporting. One Incentive per customer. Pioneer Bank employees, o~ 
cers, trustees and their families are not eligible. Oller expires Febru81)' 2Q, 2010. This offer may be withdrawn at any time l'oitnoul noUce. May not be combined l'oith any other olle/S. Account must be opened at Delmar branch only. 'For new money only. New money Is money that Is 001 currentty deposit· 
ed at Pioneer Bank. Premium Interest rate Is lor money rnarbt accounts of no more than 524,999.99 and 6 months only, after which lkne your Interest rate will convert to the then current Pioneer money mark8t interes.t rate for the eppllcabl& money mal\ettler. Minimum to open a money ma!Xet accocmt 
Is at least $1,000. Blllance3 are Insured up to the maximum alowable limit. May not be C001bii:Jad With any_ other mon9Y market offem. Subfed. to change 'Nithout ooUce. Ollar expltes February 20, 2010.' Special free 10 Protection Service Ill Is BVBitable to CU51or'ners who open a Better Checking or NOW, 
account l'lith $350 or more or a money 1118lkel accountl'oilh at least $1,000.00 new money. Six mon".hs free 10 Prcl9dlon Setvlcelll Is for IPS Monthly Single Sub. RelaY value of IPS Monthly Single Sub Is .S4.99 per month. Incentive subject to 1099 reporting. Offer expires Febru81)' 20, 2010. 
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Matters of 0 inion spOtlight 
Poor planning 

There's not much that's right about newly· elected Town 
Supervisor Sam Messina's appointment of John Smolinsky 
as deputy supervisor. 

·The appointment itself is a misstep by our new supervisor 
if only for just one sril~ thing: Smolirtsky's role as a member 
of the town's Planning Board. · 

Messina is quick to note thatappoiritirtg a sitting member of 
the Planning Board as deputy 
is I]Ot illegal, and it's true. 

.New York state Town 
Law Section 42 states, "Any 
person, including a town of-

Editorial 
ficer, official or employee, may be appoirited deputy supervisor, 
provided that the person appointed shall possess the same 
qualifications as an elective town officer." 

Though Smolinsky cannot cast a vote as part of the Town 
Board, he would fulfill the duties of the supervisor's office in 
the event of Messina's absence- duties like placing items on 
the· Town Board's agenda, appointing or removing directors 
of finance, executing capital plans and removing department 
heads if need be. In short, everything but voting. 

And as with many of the things we comment on here at 
The Spotlight, it's the perception of impropriety that's the real 
issue. First of all, this is exactly the type of appointment that 
Messina would have railed against when he was campaigning 
under the b~er of not being "politics as usual." 

Smolinsky has served on the Bethlehem Planning Advisory 
. Committee, the Bethlehem Coalition of Neighborhoods, the 
Board of Directors of· Five Rivers and as chairman of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee on Conservation; but he also 
served as treasurer for-Messina's campaigns forT own Board 
and supervisor. . 

Never mind that Smolinsky is a Democrat and Messina an 
Independent who won the Republican line, in a lot of people's 
eyes, the fact that Smolinsky was integral in Messina's cam-
paign w.ill overshadow any thing else.. "' •.• 

· Secondly, Messina has effectively. diluted the positions of 
deputy supefYisor and a Planning Board seat As he's quick to. 
poinfout, Smolinsky can rectise liirnself in' either capacity if a 
conflictofinterestexists. The problem with the deputy position 
is that you never really know when you'll have to assume the 
duties of town supervisor. Scheduled vacations are one thing, 
but if Messina trips over a protester at The Four Corners and 
can't make it to a Town Board meeting, that's another. Smolil]
sky could find himself presiding over a meeting that involves 
business he dealt with as a member of the Planning Board. 
Let some developer's overzealous attorney latch onto that for 
a minute the first time the either board gives them trouble .. 

Semester at Sea gives 
stud.ent a new world view ; 

By LIZ PERRY 

The author is a graduate of 
Shenendehowa High Schoql who 
lives in Clifton Park. This is the . 
final article in a series of. three · 
regarding her· experiences during 

· her semester at sea. The first· 
article appeared in print Aug. 
20; the second was published Nov. 
4. Both are available at www. 
spotlightnews. com. 

One hundred and nine days, 
11 different countries and 9 
suitcases later I have finally made 
it around the world and back 
home to Clifton Park. Everyone 
asks me how my trip was, but 
words really can't explain it. 
I have hundreds of pictures, 
people calling me from all over 
the world and friends I will keep 
for a lifetime. Still it feels like I've 
been in a coma for _the past four 
montlis, and I can't yet grab ahold 
of reality. Nothing really seemed 
to have changed at home, but I • 
know I have.. · 

' 

Point of View 
palace, hiked Diamond Head ~ 
and went to a museum on the " 
culture and history of Hawaii. 

· In Hila, I spent my time hiking, 
visiting waterfalls and the black 
simd beach. It was then time ' 
to go home, ·but because of the ·< 
tropical storm we had to go back ; 
to Honolulu. 

which point 10 of us made our 
way to Hanoi and Halong Bay. 
Everywhere we went people were 
always willing to. help, and even 
if they didn't speak English they 
would find someone who did. Our last week on the ship 
They were just very generous was spent studying for finals and 
and caring individuals. A friend · saying our goodbyes to the crew, 
did get held up at gunpoint there, friends and faculty. I know saying 
but he admits it was his own fault goodbye is a part of life, but it 
It was remarkable to me how was hard to even admit thatl was 
the Vietnamese did not hold a finally going home. 
grudge because of the war. It On the morning of the 14th I 
proved how focused their society . walked out on the front deck of 
was on the future. the ship and could see my family 
. Then there was Hong Kong, 1 in the distance on the sidewalk. 

only stayed for·one day because We reached our final destination 
of a last-min lite plan that Jed me in San Diego, Calif. Seeing my 
to Beijing. Some of the professors family at first was weird, I had no 
from the ship took time to show idea what to say. In a way I am 
·my friends and 1 arouhd Beijing. still the same person, but at the 
We got to see the Great Wall, the same time I feel like I have grown . 
MingTombs, ihe Forbidden City so much as an individual .•• 
and th.e Temple of Heaven. After After being home for a week 

.The last time I wrote, I ~as· 'four day' s'_it was time to catch I feel like I never even-left, but I 
on my way to India .. Many of h th · · d up with the ship in Shanghai. ave e pictures, souvemrs an < 
the students made their way to, On the news an_· d in class I was ·friends that prove thatl did. You 1 
the Taj Mahal, but I stayed in Jd th' k th aft · · · all 
Chennai. As soon as we walked. always told how poor China wou m at er VISiting 
off the ship, children would· was, ?ut I nev~r came_ across those places I would appreciate 

. follow us around asking for food·· an~g that_ hmte~ at 1t. I had what I have more then ever. I 1 

d ' 1 · all. 't . 1•' · the opportumty to s1t down and do, but I appreciate more •the 1 , 

an money. usu Y stay arr Y · t ... ,.,, · 1 h li d resilience and stren ... " of people ·calm in these situations - we m erVIeW Some peap e W 0 ve . ' .. . . •. " !<"!' . . . ,.,{ 
·' · · · I" .· .. in the fir&t residential area of ' all.ovecthe world who wake up, ... 

encountere_d. beg!Ia~s m--eve~y ·sh h -~ th · ·· ti d every day under a cardboard 
port - but m India It was a lot aJ)g ru, ey never men one . . , 
diH t 1 1 t 't d d the poverty in the city only what roof and yet are still the happ1est 
' ere.n . os t' an ylfearl ne the.governrnent and residential people I have ever met because 
,or some space o myse . was d'd f th . 't' It of faith and Jove 
told that more than 40 percent of area ' . or elr Cl lzens. . 
the malnourished children under was amazmg to hear th~· extent I went on Semeste; at Sea to 
5 lived in Ind-ia, and there it was they ~ared for t_he1r Citizens, learn and see what the world 
rightinfrontofme. India was not espec1ally re~arding the health has to offer. I know now that 
that vibrant place 1 was hoping it of the ch1ldren and elders. just because a place is "dirty" 
to be. There were people bathing Japan was the last port until or is considered a Third World 
with only a bucket of water, we reached the United States. In country does not mean it couldn't 
children on the side of streets, Yokahama, I met some students be the most gorgeous place on ~ 
and the smell- well, let's just say. who took me around their school, earth with the greatest people. 
the smell is indescribable: and I even got to sit ill on a class Just because someone may spend 1 

about disc.rimination. Then it the day begging for food and Next was Vietnam, which was · 
was·off to Kobe, where I spent money does not mean that they hands down my favorite.port The 

ship arrived in Ho Chi Minh, at' my time with a host family. They don't live a happy life. Earlier ~ 
didn't speak a lot of English but I sounded as though I disliked 
enough to where I could get my India, hut it makes me want to 

c:;; .. =====·li~$~-.,.:;;o;::•·:;:.:;: .• ;I;;~¥E·:;;:. :-;: ... :;;,-:. <[· :; .. ,]z;;:: .. ;:, :l©o:!;'· E:S'l:o.:;:c;o;>:;;":::::::::::• :-:-;:· ;::.::j•===:·:--!l'IG•:• :;:. :· :::•0•1!1!• :;,:Ji' point a~ross. They made me try go back even more to find what 
food I thought I never would couldmakeitagreatplace-their 
have, brought me. to the rock culture, traditions and sights . 

In order for there to be absolutely zero appearance of 
impropriety, Smolinsky would have to recuse himself for all 
Planning Board business. 
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G'land schools race for grants 
District opts into state 

governments "Race To The 
Top" application 

the school district sign on to the 
proposal. 

an issue in the inner city." 
Dubose added that he would 

sign on to the memorandum. 
"Obviously, we. want to support 
anything that will help us meet 
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Your 0 inion 
rhe janitor didn't do it 

_ By RYAN MUNKS 
· munksr@spot/ightilews. com 

"Federal money comes with 
a lot of riders", said Eisele, "[the 
RTIT] increases the federal 
presence at the local level." the needs of the students," he Editor, The Spotlig/Jt: and access to the apartment We 

have the highest regard for our 
Bethlehem Police Department 
~ut feel that they were remiss in 
not stating that in their report 
The individual that was involved, 
we understand was fired. This 
also should have been reported 
instead of pointin~ fingers at 
innocent individuals. 

Eisele, referring to one of the 
state-approved provisions for 
turning around low· achieving 
schools, was concerned with -the 
affect the RTIT grant program 
will have on increasing the 

said. We are writing in regards to 
At the Tuesday,} an. 6, meeting 

of the Guilderland Board of 
Education, Superintendent John 
McGuire announced that he has 
signed on to New York State's 
"Race to theTop" (RTIT) 
Federal Grant Application. 

School Board President an article in your paper.about a 
Richard Weisz also agreed to tl1eft at Good Samaritan Senior 
sign on to the memorandum Housing, 119 Rockefeller Road 
at the meeting, but said he (police blotter, Dec. 9). 
has reservations about the Your article insinuated that 

program. 

In a letter fo school 
superintendents encouraging 
local school districts to 
sign on ·to the application, 
Commissioner of Education 
David Steiner described the 
federal government's RTIT 
grant program. 

Weisz said 
"Federal money comes with a lot of there are 
riders. [The RID] increases the federal components ofthe grant 
presence at the local/eve/., p r 0 gram· 

School Board Member Denise Eisele· t h a t t h e 
Guilderland 
Ce-ntral 

'The Race to the Top is an 
unprecedented $4.35 billion 
competitive grant program 
designed to encourage and 
reward states that are creating 
conditions for education 
innovation and reform and
are achieving significant 
improvement in student 
outcomes," said Steiner, in the 
letter. 

McGuire signed 'the 
"MemorandumofUnderstanding" 
that would make the school 
district eligible for funding; 
should such funding be awarded 
by the federal government 

In the memorandum, the 
school district agreed to abide 
by "four assurances" outlined in 
the state's application: -

These assurances include 
implementing common core 
standards, implementing 
longitudinal data systems to track 
student performance, developing 
methods that evaluate teachers 
using student achievement and 
growth data, and finally, adopting 
state approved methods for 
turl)ing around persistently low
achieving schools. 

If the state's application is 
accepted, New York stands to 
receive up to $700 million, half 
of which will go directly to local 
school districts. 

"It's easy for me in concept 
to agree to the tenants," said 
McGuire, who went on to say 
the district could opt out of the 
·grant program if it finds any 
of the tenants "philosophically 
repugnant." 

School Board Member 
Denise -Eisele said she had 
some reservations in having 

amount of charter schools in the 
state, saying that it will double 
the amount of charter schools. 

School 
District cannot do. • A law was 
passed last year that says you 
can't tie teacher pay to student 

According to the Education performance," said Weisz. . 
Department's grant proposal, He went on to say the fact that 
other state-approved methods the agreement was non-binding 
for turning around low-perform factored in on his deCision, and 
schools include replacing the that more information will be 
principal and at least half of the need to determine if Guilderland 
staff, and closing the school and schools will continue to be part 
·sending the students to higher- of the memo. 
achieving schools. Once the federal government 

The pr.oposal also includes an awards the RTIT funds, the 
option to implement a "rigorous Guilderland Central School 
and equitable evaluation system district will have to make a 
for teacher!> and principles" that final decision on whether-it will 
~ould reward teac~ers who __ remain in the program or chose 
mc~eas_e stu~e~t ach1evem~nt, to opt out. - · , -
while 1denhfymg/r~movmg - According to- McG.uire; the 
teachers wh? have notmcreased federal government will make.a · 
student_ achievement. decision on whether. New York 

Guilderland Teacher's willreceivefundingiifAPril. "At 
Association President Maceo that time we Wiii have to take 

_Dubose said any provision to · stock of 'what is the tradeoff.' ... 
turn around low-performing what specifically. school districts 
schools, including converting will have to do [to receive grant 
them to charter schools, does money],".said McGuire. 
not apply to Guilderland schools. 
"We're not in that situation," said 
Dubose, 'That's not a concern 
for me at this point.. .its more of 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 4394949. 

CORRECTION NOTICE 
In the January 15th issue-of the Spotlight 

there was an error in Dr. l.loyd's ad. 
The correct copy should have read: 

After graduating from Siena College, 
Dr. Lloyd attended the University at Buffalo 

School of Dental Medicine and then completed_ 
a one year residency at St. Peter's Hospital. 

The Spotlight· apologizes for any 
inconvenience this may have caused. 

Look for Dr. Lloyd,s ad 
in next week,s issue; 

WHY PAY MORE? oro YOU KNOW?· 
CAP YOUR PROPANE HEATING COSTS 

FOR THIS WINTER 
~repayment & Budget Programs 

Now Available 

. You can protect your heating costs 
with a capped _price and downside 
protection for this heating season. 

~ Where "Service" Counts 

-~ R(Q)~~ E,~~~~~.! 
www.LongEnergy ... com · 

Call us at: 465-6647 or 872-0092 

· maintenance and custodial 
persons may be responsible 
because .they have access to 
all the apartments. We have 
lived here for many years anc;I 
have. never know any time that 
these individuals have ever gone 
into any apartment without the 
individual that lives· there being 

We would like to see a 
correction of the above article 
in your newspaper as soon as · 
possible. 

We are also s"'nding a copy 
of this letter to the Bethlehem 
Police Department,_ · 

May Beck_ 
on behaJ! of the residents of 

. Good Samaritan 
Senior Housing 

' 

. 

there. · 
What you failed to mention 

was that numerous family 
memb"'rs also have keys not only 
to that apartment but to the entire 
building. Their aids, who are not 
required to be bonded have keys 

Got news? . 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announcements of programs 

or events occurring in our coverage area. 
All events must be open to the public and announcements 

should contain the date, time, location and cost (if any) of the 
event, along with contact information. Announcements are 
published space and time permitting. 

Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, 
faxed to 439-0609, or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 
12054. 

The deadline for an announcements is noon Thursday prior 
to publication. 

• 

George. W. ·Frueh 
· · Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Summer Fill Up Special 
Call for today's prices. 

Buy for cash and SAVE • Budget pla11:5 available now!! 

Service .. . Any Day, Any Time 
Mobile - 436-1050 

For Prayer Line Call 462-5351 

"AiJ sons are flourishing at Woodland Hill. 
lv!J oldest takes pride in the work he chooses and boasts about seleding challenging work. 

He has learned self-discipline, motiuation, concentration, and a laue ofleaming. 
I consider rryyselffortunate to haue been able to see the cont~ in educational models, 

and to 1.00tch ".!>'sons benefit from the Montessori approach to learning and lifo. 11 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, january 16, 2010 

12:30-3:00 pm 
(snow date Saturday.Januar-y 30) 

ALL ARE WELCOME to tour the campus, 

meet the far:ulty and visit the classrooms 

designed to inspire and r:hallenge r:hi1dren 

ages 3-14. 

-Diana, parent 

-\N<JDbLANDHILL 
M0NTCS$0RO SCHOOL 

An Education for Life 

100 Mont.,~soro Pine.,· N'oMh Cr.,.,nbu~h. NY I'H44- • 518 283 5·~00 • '"'""' "oodlnoulholl org 

~ 

• 
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~~~ .. !!~~· n~~,~~~~~~ C~~!~n .. ~ham ~ i~· 
supervisor receives 'This has nothing to do with He said although Colonie is .- 1 •ii.-;: .. ~ 1 ,,_ ,, .. · 

, 

DPW post in Colonie politics," she said. "He's an larger than Bethlehem, local __ ;;,...::.!;!;..:.._ 
excellent candidate for residents government appeals to him and . 

By DAN SABBATINO 
sabbatinod@spotlightnews. com 

Former Bethlehem Supervisor 
Jack Cunningham's time out of 
public office was shortened as 
he was appointed the Town of 
Colonie's department of public 
works commissioner at the town's 
Thursday, Jan. 7, organizational 
meeting. · 

Colonie Town Supervisor 
Paula Mahan said she sought 

and taxpayers." a position in the department of t 
Mahan wished outgoing public works is "more .in line"}'-' 

commissioner Bob Mitchell with what he wants. 
well, and said he has done an He said when Mahan 
admirable job for the town. She approached him regarding the 
said his tWo-year term was up, position saving money was 

"This has nothing to do with politics. 
He's an excellent candidate tor residents 
and taxpayers. " · 

Colonie Town Supervisor Paula Mahan 

among 
some of 
the items 
discussed. 
·"We 

agreed it's 
probably 
a good fit 

Michelle Barrett'(lelt), of Calorie, stands alongside the author Pamela 
Leon, presenting her signed ctpy of "The Savage River Valley." Barrett 
said her Mohican descent infltenced her to buy the book. 

Ryan Munks/Spollight · ·out Cunningham because of his 
experience in administration 
considering the size of the 
department 

He served shortofthreeyears 
as Bethlehem supervisor. 

for both of 
though. and it was time for the us." he said.·"For me, this is 'Savage' 1• OSpl·rati.OD; 
town to mo'(e on. · a ·great opportunity to ,use my 

She said when she won her skills in fin~ce and· municipal 1 

'1 approached him in exploring 
this option that was before us," 
she said. "He brings a wealth of 
knowledge and experience." 
· She said he oversaw a 
reorganization of Bethlehem's 
department of public works, 
and combined with his financial 
background he-was an ideal 
candidate. 

Mahan said cutting costs 
is· a priority included in the 
town's 10 year financial plan and 

· Cunningham can help do so. 
Colonie Town Board members 

Robert Becker and Dan Dustin 
voted _against Cunningham's 
appointment 
. Mahan said the appointment 

was not a case of patronage, 
and she was not approached by 
anyone in the Democratic Party 

fi~st term two ye~s ago she kept government Author finds inspiratiOI 
htm on along wtth Ql:lQY,Other 1 Like Mahan, he said•this '--·'"H d R" V 11 

. employees already working in position has nothing to do with m U son IVer a ey 
the town, .s~methmg th_at many. p~litical patronage, and said 
new. admmtstrators mtght not from his own experience as 
have done. supervisor, patronage .is "the last 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotlightnews.co.n 

"Most people that started thing" a supervisor thinks about Author Pamela De Leon .said 
here are still here," she sai.d. when making appointments. He she was inspired-by the bea.tty 

Her administration ·is only said finding qualified personnel of the Hudson River Valley when 
interested in keeping and hiring is a priority. penning her first book, ''The 
the most qualified candidates 'This has nothing to do with Savage River Valley." · 
to perform their public service patronage at all," he said. Appearing at her first bcok 
well, she said. Hesaidanuniberofbloggers signing on Saturday, Jan. 9. at 

Cunningham said since losing who have addressed the issue Borders in Crossgates Mall, De 
the Bethlehem supervisor are misinformed. Leon ~lained the story revolves 
election to Independence 'These people have no idea aroundamoderndaywomen\\ho 
Party member Sam Messina in what its like to be supervisor," takesaspiritualjourneytotheFth 

·November, he has maintained • he said. 'Theyhavenoideawhat eenturyHudsonRiverValley,wl:en 
an interest in public service I its like to do that job." · . the valley was inhabited by the 
although he considered Cunningham was paid MohicanNativeAmericanTribe. 
returning to work privat~ly in $106,890as supervisor and will be Growing up in Catskill, De !.eon 
information technology. paid $107,228 as comni.issioner ·said she didn't fully appreciate the 

"My preference would of public works. beauty of the region. She said 
be to work in government," Mitchellwaspaidslightlymore her inspiration came when she 

;--~------~-~-

l www.Spotlightnews.com 
1 than $117,000 as commissioner returned home from receivbg 

and saw increases "due to her Masters at George MasJn 
longevity," said Sara Weist, a University, in 1997. '1t was a new 
representative of Mahan's. awakening. I stood there· nd .. -~,...:._ ____ ,. --- -------- ------ -- . -- -'-. 

ST. PIUS X CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Where faith and knowledge meeb 
Discover the difference or St Pius X. 

OUR-PLEDGE TO YOU. We promise to provide the most 
positive and caring school environment possible so that our 
teachers can teach and our students can learn as they fulfill 
their potential for. academic, spiritual and personal gr_!?wth. 

• Catholic/Christian values and academic excellence 
- within a safe and caring environment. 

o Blessed to serve over 700 students throughout the 
Capital District. · 

o Grades Pre-K through eighth, FULI.r,DAYKINDERGARTEN 
plus after-school care. 

realized, oh my goodness, I missed 
this." · 

De Leon relied heavily on two 
books, written by local author 
~hirley Dunn, about the Mohica.•s 
'!lldJ!te Hudson River valley. Dunn 

is, a former ninth-grade English 
teacher in Delmar High School, 
and a local historian. · 

Among her works are four 
books about the Mohicans, three 
of them for adults, and one for 
children. The two used in De 
Leon's book were 'The Mohicans 
and Their Land 1609-1730" and 
'The Mohican World, 1680-1750." . 

Dunn has been a long-time 
supporter of De Leon's work. 
"I did editing, provided some 
information and I endorsed the 
book'' said Dunn 

Michelle Barrett, of Colonie, 
was among the first people to have 
her copy of 'The Savage River 
Valley" signed by De Leon. "It 
sounds like a really good book. . .its 
kind of hard to find a good book," 
said Barrett. Barrett said her· 
Mohican heritage contributed to 
her interest in reading the book: 

According to De Leon, certain 
proceeds from book sales will 
be going to Riverkeeper, an 
environmental organization whose 
mission is to protect the "ecological 
integrity" of the Hudson River. . 

De Leon said she plans to.use 
the names and stories of people 
she met at the event as inspiration 
for characters in her next book. 

o Now OFFERING FULL-DAYPRE-K for 3 + 4 year olds 
with after-school care. Wishing you a safe and joyous holiday. 

• A Middle States Association Accredited School. 

Ca11465-4539 
for a personal tour. 

Children Learn What The.Y Live 

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there~ 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

. Slingerlands. NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

elaine. vandecarr.cklr@statefarn.£on 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 12054 
Bus: 518-439-6222 

jane.bonavita.btyd®statefarm.com 

~State Farm~ 
statefarm.com· 
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School boar·d discusses structuring of. CBAC committee 
Some worry there is not 
enough representation 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spot/ighi!Jews.com 

During the board issues, ideas 
and sharing segment of the 
Tuesday, Jan. 6, meeting of 
the Guilderland school board, 
member Denise Eisele put forth 
an idea to provide a structure to 
the Citizen's Budget Advisory 
.Committee. · 

The committee does not 
have -a ·for ina! structure in 
terms of size or diversity .of 
representation. In previous 
years, the majority of members 
on CBAC were parents of 
students in the district. 

Among the ideas discussed at 
the meeting was setting quotas 
on the number of members 
from a particular segment of the 
community that can participate 
in the committee. 

Eisele said she would like to 
create a committee with a more 
diversified representation of the. 
community, and have it include 
members of groups that have not 

been present on the committee 
in the past, most notably senior 
citizens and members 'of the local 
business community. 

'We feel pretty strongly to 
structure CBAC to accomplish 
the mission of CBAC," Eisele 
said. "In the past we created such 
a large group, it does become 
dysfunctional." 

According to board President 
Richard Weisz, "in: the past 
the number of people on the 
committee has risen to between 

-20 and 30 members. 
"I cannot support quotas," 

said board member Colleen 
O'Connell.· "Problems do not 
come from the size of the 
gr0up ... first come, first serve, 
is not representative." 

Board member Gloria Towle
Hilt said if there is a hot issue in 
the budget, the CBAC will get 
a lot of people concerned with 
that particular issue, and not the 
budget as a whole. 

"Setting up a structure would" 
be much more representative;: 
said Towle-Hilt 

· O'Connell continued to speak 
of the importance of inclusion. 

"If you exclude people from a new superintendent The current For more information contact tne 
meeting who want to be part of superintendent, John McGuire, Albany Department of Health at 
the meeting, you exclude their announced on Wednesday, Dec. 4474505. 
point of view," she said. 2, that he would be retiring in • Assistant Superintendentfor 

Weisz said that the board July. Business Neil Sanders described 
should hot limit the size of Towle-Hilt said she was the security measures taken 
CBAC. impressed with the willingness· by the school district and the 

. "Last year's budget was the of BOCES to work with the district's bank to ensure the 
best budget meeting we've ever district. "It's the board's sear~h. safety of the distriCt's funds. 
had .. .! would resist limiting they will facilitate," said Towle- Sanders said he was prompted 
CBAC, that's how I got my start _ Hilt. · to discuss the electronic security 
in the Board of Education," she O'Connell said Dedrick . measures put in place in light of" 
said. made a strong argument that the December cyber theft of $3 

Board member Barbara ·was independent-of the cost million from the Duanesburg 
Fraterrigo said the debate had argument to allow BOCES to Central School District. 
two sides with gooq intentions. conduct the search. She said According to Sanders, in 
Shesaidtheimportantthingwas· part of her decision weighed order to access the funds 'of 
they have identified a problem: on the fact that Dedrick, in the Guilderland Central School 
the lack of broad representation his role as Superintendent of District a user would need an 
on the CBAC. Capital Region BOCES, has a J.D., password and answers to 

A proposal on the issue will stake in who Guilderland's next security questions .. In addition 
be considered by the Board of superintendent will be. to the three-pronged security 
Education's Communications • McGuire announced that system, ·a second person from 
Committee and be presented the Albany County Department the district would need to give 
at the next board meeting on of Health will be conducting ·authorization for the transfer. 
Tuesday, Jan. 19. a HlNl vaccination clinic at Sanders said the bank has· 

In other business: Guilderland Central High School additional security measures in 
•The board unanimo;is!y on Wednesday, Jan. 20, from3:30 place to assure the integrity of 

to 7 p.m. The vaccine will be fund transfers. "Our bank looks 
passed a resolution to commission 
Dr. Charles s. Dedrick, madeavailabletoAlbanyCounty forunusualpayments ... scanning 

residents who wish to receive it.. transfers to see if they are going superintendent of Capital Region 
BOCES, to lead the search-for a Advance registration is required. to accounts normally utilized." 

BH-BL se_nior is a princess 
Emma Heritage touts the 
benefits of dairy products 

By ALYSS.A JUNG 
junga@spotlightnews.com 

Emma Heritage is a princess. 
She has a tiara, sash, gowiJ and 
court of loyal ambassadors to 
prove it. · 

The Burnt Hills-Ballston 
Lake senior is a aifferent type of 
royalty, though--:- she's a dairy 
princess. 

Saratoga County is one of 
34 counties in New York that 
has a county" dairy promotion 
program. Created by the 
American Dairy Associ.ation 
and Council (ADAC), programs · 
around the state crown a county 
dairy princess each year. 

~ Heritage is the 2009 Saratoga· 
County Dairy Princess and 
will compete to become a New 
York State Dairy Princess at a 
pageant in !'ebruary. 

"My job is to promote dairy 
consumption and stimulate 
demand for dairy products; 
get individuals of all ages to 
consume them and teach about 
the health benefits of low-fat 
dairy," said Heritage; who was 
an ambassador to last ye.ar's 
princess. "Specifically, we're 
encouraged by the organization 
to write newspaper articles, 
press releases, get on the radio 
and TV, talk to school groups and 
just inform the general public. 
Mostly I've been concentrating 
im using venues in our county 
that are specific to agriculture 
and dairy."· 

Heritage said being a princess 
is more demanding than being 
an ambassador, but she loves 
her new role and enjoys the. 
work. · · 

"My phone is usually going 
off a lot more because people 
call to ask [me) to come to 
events. I love it because as a 
person, it allows you to· get 
exposure to public speaking, 

going on TV and radio and also 
talking to children and groups 
of a!) ages," said Heritage. "It 
gives me such satisfactio1,1· that 
I can use .all these skills to 
do something for an industry 
[that's important)." · 

She is tYpically invited i:o 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
events, 'Farm Bureau annual 
meetings and other agriculture
related meetings arou"nd the 
county. She discusses recent 
health news about the benefits 
of dairy, like how it can prevent 
diabetes, stroke, heart ailments 
and is good for all ages and 
more than just strong bones. 
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JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION TODAY 
The American Legion is the place for you to ~elp yo':'r 
buddy and for your buddy to help you. Founded in 1918, 
it is lhe largest veteran's organization in the United States 

with over 3 million members. Your buddy needs you!!! We 
are veterans just )ike you. We Care about America, our fellow veterans, our 

families our children. As a member of our PoSt we continue tO serve our 

Country and our Community. Our Post needs you how. Our Legionnaires 
participate in many community activites such aS parades, memoriaJs, dedica

tions, etc.lf you are a VETERAN JOIN Today!! Stop in and see us or check 

us out on the Web@ www.legionpostl040.org or·call439-9819. 

40% OFF SWAROVSKI 
• 

Hurry in for Best Selection! 

. 1585 Central Ave., Colonie· 456-6800 • yourjeweler.com 
Where the Capital District Gets Engaged 

Good Samaritan 
·.Health Care Center 

-- -· -- ---- - ·---- -·--- -- .-.--- - -.----..---' 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs. 
We treat the body, mind, and spirit. 

...._ ____ ...... ----~~ ---
• .Offering post-hospital, sub-acute rehabilitation · 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapies 

• Experie~ced, dedicateq and team-oriented staff 

• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with complimentary · 
· phone & cable · 

• Complementary home safety evals prior to 
discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in .Delmar 

For more information, please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244. 

·or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home living 
and long term can!·on our campus! 
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Governor calls fo-r development 
'"Newly minted supervisor ·Jobs Program. that would provide loans to those York on a path toward financial 

agrees upstate is place The EmpireZ<lne program has who would otherwise be unable stability without placing the 
to target development been criticized for handing out to access credit. burden squarely on the middle. 

· tax bre<l,ks to companies to create He said it could be "very class and hardworking families. 
s"'"y""""'C.,...H.,...A-R-L""E""S-W_I_F""F jobs that never come. Over 8,000 useful if the loan conditions are This will require a true appeal 

wiffc@spoflightnews.com businesses have participated in ·favorable." . · for finding solutions as opposed 
the P,rogram,which is designed But Paterson's call ·for to political finger pointing.or 

, When· Gov. David Paterson to m~e it ~!'ore affor?able ~o development goes out during grapdstanding that h~s too ?ften 
delivered his State of the State do .busmess m the Emptre State an unprecedented fiscal crisis plagued the process, he srud. 
speechWednesday,Jan.6,hewas an_dissettoexpireonJune30of in state government that is A solid chunk of Paterson's 
cleru:'t:h;athis plan for revitalizing· th1s year. mirrored in municipalities speech was reserved for issuing 
New York would lie in spurring · _Paterson said his Excelsior everywhere. Seed money for his . scoldings to those gather.ed 
on development, and newly ·.initiative would apply to targeted suggestions will have ·to come before 'hi in: the legislature. 
inaugurated Town ofBethlehern . industri~s likebiotechnology and from somewhere. Traditionally a speech laden with 
Supervisor Sam Messina said clean energy, and would ,plac.e "Local governme.nt ,are ceremonial acknowledgements· 
that's a message with promise. · caps and limits on incentives strapped, and they're strapped anil pomp, the governor skipped 
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One of her favorite events is 
called "Sundae on the F.arm." 

"It's usually held around 
Father's Day and people can 
come -to a iocal farm and see 
what running a dairy farm is 
like and also the processes 
that go along with it. It just 
educates public about the 
industry," said Heritage. 

Another high profile event 
that she enjoys is the Saratoga 
County Fair in Ballston Spa. 
It falls during National Ice 
Cream month, which makes it 
a prime promotion time. Messina said Paterson's to. better stimulate towards job for a lot of reasons," Messina the shout outs and instead called 

call to make upstate New York creation. As presented, the said. "Ifthestateisgoingtohave for extensive ethics reforms 
into the nation's. "back office" proposal lacks vital details arid programs that are meaningful, and an end to the influence of "It's a huge venue that you 
.should be well-received by local it would have to be approved by it has•to come with financial "monied bterests" that he said definitely want to get in on. We 
governments and, with the right the Legislature. support." dominate the state's business. have our own dairy promoti_on 
follow through, "could work very There are two'Empire Zone Messina did not dismiss the Messina said that the many booth where we_ sell ?'any datr~ 
weD." sites in the Town of Bethlehem: governor's call for a spending dramas that have unfolded at the. products, especially ICe cream, * 

'That's a creative one that I the World Logistics Group site in' cap for state government, saying capitol in the past year highlight ~aid Her~ta¥e. "We also help out ·-.. 
.think might have sotne impact, Selkirk and the Vista Technology that "aU things should be on the the need for changes. m the m1lkmg parlor ~d show. 
Potentially for Bethlehem Campus. table."· · "Given what's happened out people how cows lll'e rmlked: It 
and perhaps other upstate Messina said that he would be Assemblyman Ti.m Gordon; I- there, how can anyone question -lets you ~et really mvolved With 
communities," he said. . watching the development of the Bethlehem, released a statement the need and appropriateness of the pubhc, and th_ousands ~f 

Tying .ill to development was . Excelsior Jo~s Program closely folloWing the speech that caUed . ethics reform?" he said. pe9ple go ~rou~h ·10 
a week.. 

' Pate_rson:s c~ to restructure the • as more ~etails d~velop. He di,d for lowering state spending Messina will be giving his . · The busiest time of the )'ear 
stoned Emp!l'e _Zone program express mt~rest m Pat_erson S without passing the buck. State of the Town address on IS ru_ne, wh1c~ IS D~I~Y Month. 

,, 

wjth what he called the Excelsior bnefly-mentioned revolvmg loan "It is critical that we get New . Thursday, Jan. 21·. Hentage said she attended 
program for small businesses ~"" r• - more than 12 events in 30 days 

, this year. She said talking to. 

Runion frowns on tone of Paterson's. speech ~~er~a~~%:b~~~~~!reo:~~n::~ - k1ds are very mterested m what 

Super thinks governor Ct;IUid Paterson's speech included andretailholidaysalesareup,yet also rumounced his decision to . she has to_say an~ th~ projects 
have been more reassuring calls for sacrifice, reform and the goverqor presented a dark end the Empire Zone program. she does, hke making Ice cream 

rebuilding. Noticeably absent picture of the state's economy. "Unfortunately, our Empire Zone or butter with them. 

By RYAN MUNKS 
· munksr@spotlightnews.com 

On Wednesday,] an. 6, GOvernor 
David A Paterson delivered his 
second State of the State address, 
describing the current state of 
government in New York as "a 
winter of reckoning." 

from the speech and from state . "A lot of times the economy programisnolongerworking,"he Penny Heritage, Emma's 
governrrient, loCal leaders said, responds to confidence. The state said. 'We are no longer going to mother, said her family has a 
·is how the state will aid local government presents a gloomy providetaxcreditsforbusinesses long history in dairy farming, 
government. picture, it erodes consumer that do not provide the jobs that and Emma was interested in it 

Town of Guilderland confidence,"saidRunion. wewerepromised." fromayoungage. 
Supervisor Ken Runion said he Runion added that leaders "Empire Zone does make "I grew up on my father's 
would have liked to see a more havetosetasidedifferencesand the Northeast Industrial Park dairy,farm, Elms Christmas 
reassuring tone in the address. develop "positive programs and more competitive ... l'm not sure Trees/Corn Maze," Penny 

Runion said home sale are up achievements" for 2010. if·it stimulated the Guilderland Heritage said. "His grandfather 

Single Premium Deferred-Annuity: 

3.50 %- 5-year guaranteed rate 

Special Retirement Annuity: 

Accounr Value 
. • 3.35 %- 3-year guaranteed rate ' 

.' 3.15%-1-ycarguaranteedrate 
3.50% • $10,000 and up 

2.00%.$1,000 [0 $9,999 
Ra~n in 4fm Oit061IO through 02103110 . ~ . . 

;~Farm 
Fam~y · 
Life Insurance Company . o.rr-.1.--• .. 

I I '' l.t 

I I '1,1 

1.00%- Under $1,000 

'·&~in dfoa 01/06110 through 02103110, 
subj«tlD (hangt. 

Call me today for more information: 

Biuke, Miller Associates 
344 Rouce 9W. 

-Glenmont, NY 12077 
. (518) 431-5555 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 
One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 

at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent inCludes heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus1ransportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking·· ' · , 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

Equal Housing Oppo~unity 489-5531 

When stales cuts .costs, they economy," said Runion, adding bought it ·in 1930: We sold 
often pass them on to the locai he would.need more statistical 9ur dairy herd in 1989., so 
level, Runion said. . · information to detennine its effect Emma wasn't around dairy cows 

'Thestatehasn'tdoneanything on the Town of Guilderland.. growing up, but dairy.farming 
to help towns and villages in a NewScotlandTownSupervisor is definitely in her history. I 
long time ... we've been inundated Thomas Dolin said "I haven't worked full time, so Emma was 
with requirements from the fuUydigestedityet,"whenasked overatGrandma'salotandkind 
state," he said, specifically abo'ut the governor's State of the of just grew up on the farm. 
mentioning the storm water State address. She always had an interest in 
removal requirements mandated · Dolin did comment on what agriculture and a soft spot for 
by the state. he would like to see from state dairy farming." 

Runion also mentioned governinEmtthisyear. 'We would 
the lack of stimulus money like less unfunded mandates," 
coming to the town. He said the he said. 'We would like to see 
stimulus mpney went from the revenue··sharing of stimulus 
federal government to the state money with town and villages." 
government and has notmadeits ·Like ~union, Dolin· said 
way down to the town. his to~ has not received. any 

In. the address, . Paterson stimulus money from the state. 
. ' 

NYS Theatre Institute 
Professional theatre for fan11ly aud1ences 

Confidence, discipline, creativity. 

Theatre Arts School 
Saturday clnsses for ages-3-18. 

. Open House January 23;10AM-Noon 
(Activities Workshop 10:30-11:30) 

Spring semester: Jan. 30 cMay 1, 2010 
Schacht Fine Arts Cer!ler; 5 Division St., Troy 

WinterStage. ·. 
Circus Skills Vadltion Program 

. FebruarY.lS-:-20, 9m-4 PM 
for students ages 8 -15; Applications by Jan. 22 

All classes held on Russell Sage CollegeCatirpus,Troy . . . . . . . 

274-3295 • tasdirector@nyst1.org • www.nysti org 

\ 
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westbound on Delaware.,Avenue 
traveling 63 in a 30, according 
to police. Thl! patrol allegedly 
activated emergency lights but 
Simmons failed to stop until 
after he took a left on Kenwood, 
stopping near the intersection 
with Adams Place. 

Simmons allegedly fumbled 
for his license and registration 
when police asked for it and 
when asked allegedly admitted 
he had been drinking. When 
asked to exit the vehicle to 
perform sobriety tests, he almost 
fell down but caught himself by 
grabbing his vehicle, then used 
the vehicle for support to walk 
to the back of the car, according 
to police. 

Simmons failed· several field 
sobriety tests and was placed 
into custody, according to arre.st 
reports. A chemical test at the 
station showed his BAC to be 
0.24, police said. 

Simmons was scheduled to 
appear in court on Tuesday, 
Jan. 19, and took a taxi back to 
Mecahnicville. . 

• The Bethlehem Police 
Department arrested John D. 
Presti, 34, of 77 Marsdale Court, 
Selkirk, and charged him with 
DWI on Sunday, Jan. 3. 

Police stopped Presti's vehicle 
after observing a Christmas 
tree jammed under the front of 
the vehicle acting as a scoop to. 
accumulate snow as the vehicle 
traveled on Peel Streetin Delmar, 
according to police. Presti was 
stopped on Ellendale Avenue and 
police detected him exhibiting an 
odor of alcohol on his breath and 
bloodshot eyes, .and he admitted 
to consuming rum at his house 
earlier, police said. · · 

Presti allegedly stated he 
was aware that he had hit the 
tree but thought it had b.een 
knocked away. He also said that 
Ire left his residence due to a 
verbal dispute with his girlfriend 
and was driving around the 
neighborhood, according to 
police. 

Presti was placed into custody 
after performing field sobriety 
tests, and a chemical test at the 
station showed his BAC to be 0.17 
percent, according to police. Due 
to a harassment charge and order 
of protection from a domestic 
investigation, he was arraigned 

on all charges by Judge Paul 
Dwyer, who suspended Presti's 
license pending prosecution, 
set a court date of Tuesday, 
Feb. 2, and issued an order of 
protection. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
· Department arrested Michael C. 
Lawyer, 33, of 29 Oakwood Road, 
Glenmont, and charged him with 
criminal possession of a weapon 
in the third degree, a felony, 
unlicensed operation qf a motor 
vehicle, trespassing and overnight 
parking on Wednesday, Jan. 6. . 

A routine patrol allegedly 
spotted Lawyer attempting to 
enter a vehicle in the driveway 
of 4 Wellington Road in Delmar 
after 2 a.m. Lawyer allegedly 
tried to hide 'and ran toward 
the back of the house. Police 
allegedly located a switchblade 
knife in his pocket. 

A check of the vehicle revealed 
the door to be ajar and the glove 
box open, but police could not 
ascertain whether anything 
had been stolen, according to 
arrest reports. The owner was 
made aware of the situation and 
requested prosecution of Lawyer 
for trespassing, police said. 

Lawyer's vehicle was located 
in the roadway and secured as 

evidence due to questionable 
property located within, 
police said. A license check 
revealed Lawyer's license had 
11 suspensions issued on five 
separate dates, police said. 

Lawyer was arraigned and 
remanded to the Albany tounty 
jail with no bail. A preliminary 
hearing was scheduled for 
Monday, Jan. 11. 

• The Guilderland Police 
D~partment arrested Piotr A. 
Skladzinski, 56, also known as 
Peter Skladzinski, of 9 Elmwood 
St, Albany, on Monday, Dec. 28, 
for criminal contempt in the first 
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degree, a felony, and stalking in 
the 3"' degree, a misdemeanor. 

According to police, 
Skladzinski violated an order 
of protection, verbally abusing 
and intimidating a woman, and 
blocking her attempt to leave the 
area Two hours later, Skladzinski 
allegedly followed the woman · 
in his car on Fuller Road and 
through the SUNY Campus until 
woman pulled over in a Getty gas 
station outside the campus. 

Skladzinski turned himself 
into police later the same day, 
and was arraigned later that day 
at Guilderland Town Court 

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announcements of programs 
or events occurring in our coverage area. 

'· All events must be open to the public and announcements I should contain the date, time,location and cost (lf any) of the event, 

1 along with contact information. Announcements are published 
i space and time permitting. 
0 Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, 
'. faxed to 439-0609, or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 125 Adams 
;· St. Delmar 12054. 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Thursday prior 
l to publication. 
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Natasha Rajtar Cathy Cooley 

439·2888 

• 
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We offer quality 
' home owners 

Insurance at 
competitive rates. 

Call for a quote today! 
Greg TJJrner, Owner 
--BURT 
~ ANTHONY 

ASSOCIATES 
FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 www.realtyusa.com 
750 Delaware Ave 

.. 

518.861.3300 

For Active Adults 55+ 
Exquisite Maintenance-Free Condominiums 

with Clubhouse & Ameuities, starting at just $209,900! 

Take advantage of the new $6500 tax credit! 
Ifyouluroe lived in your cu"e11f home for 5 or more years, you may qualify!' 

A great opporhmity ... call us for details! 

Sales Office & Models Open: 

Tues, Wed, Fri. Sat: 1-4 pm '=._go ill Thurs: 4-7 pm Sun: 2-4 pm ~ 
Anytime by appointment t:i:J 

S..ollotlnglemlllofU'dotaii.C007~-

Rtr:. ~0 toRte. 146 to Altamont (5.6 miles, 
OR. from Voorhcesvilfe: Rte. 156 (5.3 

Brandle Rd). 
Brandle Rd). 

YOUR MORTGAGE 

.. 

MADE EASY 
' 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP, Mongagt! Loan Officer 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.idbank.com/billpoweU 

ll!l Bank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 
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Nisky alum shows what he's 'collected' 
· including the Iridium Jazz 

Dominick Fallacaro 'ctub, Dizzy s Club-Lincoln 
returns to the area Center and Sweet Rhythm. 
to debut·new album Since his graduation, he has 

with Proctors concert worked on his own music and 

By SEAN AHERN 
aherns@spotlightnews. com 

Five years after graduating 
from high school ~nd mo":'":g 
downstate, jazz piantst Donumc 
Fallacaro returns to the area 
with a Saturday, Jan. 16, 
concert at Proctors GE Theatre 
to promote his first album, 
"Collected." 

"I'm totally excited about it. 
I'm excited to play in Upstate 
New York and in my hometown," 
said Fallacaro. "I grew up 
Upstate. It's· where I really 
started to play music seriously. 
It's not only my childhood roots 
but my musical roots." 

A member of Niskayuna 
High School's c_lass of 20~4, 
Fallacaro played m the Emptre 
State Youth Orchestra Jazz 
Band and the College of St Rose 
Jazz Band and played locally at 
the VanDyck, Cafe Lena and 
with Kevin Mahogany at the 
Albany Tulip Festival during 
his time in high school. After 
graduation he went on to study 
at·the Ne,.;, School University 
of]azz & Contemporary Music 

·Enroll Now 
for Mid

Winter Classes 
Preschool • Tap • Balkt 

jazz • Hip Hop 
Beginner thru Competitive Levels 

Age 2 1/2 thru Adult 

has also played as a sideman 
in other bands and done studio 
work. With musician friends 
from his university .days, 
Fallacaro created a quintet 1:o 
assist in the production of his 
first album. He said that he 
·considers the album to be a 
jazz album but also has other 
styles mixedin, to add more 
rocking qualitie~ and to _sho:-v 
off his other influences m hts 
musical' career. 

"I'm lucky to have a group 
of such talented musicians 

Dominic Fallacaro returns 'o working with me," said 
Proctors to promote his album, Fallacaro. 
"Collected," on Jan. 16. The The musicians playing with 
Niskayuna High School alumnus him at Proctors are the same 
said he Is excited to come back ones who helped him in the 
to Upstate New York. "I grew up production of his album. 
Upstate. It's where I started to Fallacaro said thathisworkin 
play music seriously," he said. high school helped him to take 
Fallacaro will be joined by fellow music seriously and further 
Nlkayuna native Jon Sandler as his . his own career. After being 
opening act. . classically trained on piano f?r 

Submlffed photo 1o years, the Niskayuna mustc 

in New York City, earning a 
degree in piano performance. 
He has most recently played 
at New York City jazz clubs 

program allowed him to pursue 
an interest in jazz: 
· "Being in Jazz Band [in 
high school] was ~ big part o! 
getting into the Jazz world, 
said Fallacaro, ''The more I did 
it the more I liked it. ... I came 
to realize that it was possible to 
. . . " .. have a career m mustc. 
· Fallacaro will return to his 

alma mater to teach a master's 
program a few days before his 
concert in Schenectady. 

"The program was really 
good to me, and it's a I;(Ood 
thing to give back," he satd. 

www.eleanorsschoolofdance.com 
Fallacaro will perform at 

the GE Theatre at Proctors 
in Schenectady on Saturday, 
Jan 16. Tickets cost $13.50 
for students and $16.50 for 
adults. Those in attendance 
will be given copy of the 
CD "Collected." Fallacaro's 
opening act will be folk rock, 
and fellow Niskauna native, 
Jon Sandler. 

at 

.. unn LPN tQ RN-

For more information on 
Fallacaro, visit his website at 
www.dominicfallacaro.com. 
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The Spotlight 

County leadership 
gets shaken up 
·Albany County Legislator 
Charles Houghtaling .steps 
aside as chairman, McCoy 

unanimously elected 
as successor 

himself from consideration for 
the position. 

Frank Commisso, the current 
Majority Leader of the Al~any 
County Legislatu~e prats.ed 
the decades-spannmg servtce 
of Houghtaling. '"Charley ~as 
certainly been the longest servmg 
chairman, serving over 15 years," 
said Commisso. 1 

Charles Houghtaling, the 'commissa credited 
county legislator representing Houghtaling with expanding 
the Town of Westerlo and part the democratic majority in the 
of New Scotland, has stepped legislature from 22 to at ~ne 
aside as Chairman of the Albany point 32 members. "That ~d 
County Legislature. , of majority has~'t been. seen tn 

Houghtaling served the 38th the legislature m the history of 
district in the Albany County the legislature," said Comnusso 
Legislature siflce 1984, _serving ''That certainly was due to the 
as chairman of the legislature chairmanship of Charley." 
from 1994 until a vote was taken Commisso also said th~t the 
on Monday Jan. 4 to elect Daniel election of McCoy as chairman 
McCoy to the position. was not due to failings on the 

McCoy represents southwest part of Houghtaling. He felt 
segmentoftheCityofAlbanyand the McCoy was elected to the 
portions of northern Bethlehem position to "bring in youth we 
and the Slingerlands. He served have attracted to the legislature 
in the county legislature sinc:eJ ~- in the past severa) years." 
2000 and is currently servmg m 'There are no hard feelings," 
his thlrd term, set to expire Dec. said Houghtaling. He express_ed 
31, 2011. his appreciation for a plaque ~th 

In addition to his service .in a gavel on it presented to htm 
the Albany County Legislature by the legislature's leaders at 
McCoy serves in the City of Monday's meeting. 
Albany Fire Department, and as While no longer serving as 
Chairmari of the Albany County chairman Houghtaling will still 
Democratic Committee. · retain his' seat as a legislator. "I 

The vote taken to elect McCoy told people in the 38th district 
was the first time a chairman that I would like to finish my 
was elected by a unanimous vote term," said Houghtaling, ~dding 
of the legi~lature in its 4~ ye~ tliat he would not be seeking an 
history. ''This is the first time m additional term 
history that· both parties voted "It's riot that we were 
unanimously for a chairman ... we getting stale but it was time for 
all agree we have to put asi~e change" saict' McCoy, adding "He 
our parties differences," satd [Houghtaling] was there for 15 
McCoy. years and since he took over he's 

Houghtaling said the decision done a good job" . 
to replace him as chairman came McCoy said his first order of 
in November, when he wro~ a business as chairman is to' face 
letter to his colleagues a~king issues affecting Albany County, 
for their support to elect hun to including a budget shortfall of 
an additional two year term as $20 million due to a drop in sales 
chairman. ' tax revenue, building a ne:-v 

"At that time there was a nursing home, and economtc 
vote taken, and there was one growth. 
vote short," said Houghtalinil'. ''We have to look at growth in 
The vote was 15 memb~rs m Albany County," said McCoy. He 
favor of electing McCoy, wt~ 14_ said he would like to look into 
membersinfavorofHoughtaling. hiring an economic developer 
Two democratic members were to help the legislature figure out 
not present for the vote. how to attract new businesses 

Houghtaling said he respected and keep existing businesses in 
. the decision his colleagues made the county. 

· in November, and removed 
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The Spotlight 
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to get a feel if people are moti
vated." D Redlich· 

He specifically mentioned his 
(From Page 1) desire to garner support from 

Redlich, a Republican mem- the Ubertarian·Party, Campaign 
ber of the Guilderland Town for Uberty and the Tea-Party 
Board, said he had been consid- movement . 
ering a run for attorney general The effort to ~et ~edlich to 
as a third-party candidate on the . ru~ for governor IS hem~ led by 
Ubertarian line when friends Enc Sundwall, a. forme~ charr
asked him to consider a run for man of the state ~bertarian_ Par
governor. He said he will be !Y and Congr~SSI?nal candidate 
making a final decision by the ~ the 2~ Dist;rtc~s 2009 spe
end of the month and will not be Cia! election until his name was 
seeking endorSements from lo-. removed from the ?allot by the 
cal Republican leaders. · sta~e !3oard of Elections. 

'There are people ill New Right now, tlj<r hope would 
York state that are unhappy with be he noton_ly seek_ endorsement 
mainstream Republicans and from the Ubertari~ Party bu.~ 
mainstream Democrats," said al~o from the Republica,? Pa;ty. 
Redlich. · sru~ Sundwall, _adding a ~ber-

Redlich called the only Repub- ~an message m the GOP 1~ the 
Jican candidate for governor, for- nght message for the par!Y. 
mer Congressman Rick Lazio, a Should Redlich o?tain ~e 
"bailed-out banker." . · endorsement of the Uber~an 

Redlich aiso criticized the am- Party he wou~d need to r~ce1ve 
b' 'ty f f Lazio's bli 50,000 votes m the election to 
Igui o some 0 pu c gain the Ubertarian Party a·spot 

sta~ments. . , . on the ballot for the next four 
He [Lazio) says he s gomg years. If voter turnout remains 

control spen~ •. what ~oes he consistent between the 2006 and 
mean by that: ~rud Redli~h. 2010 elections, Redlich would 

Redlich srud ifhe_ran, ~splat- need approximately 1.2 percent 
form c?,uld be de~cfJbedm ~ree of the vote to accomplish this. 
words stop wasting money. · Sundwall said that his deci-

"1 think there s.?ou_Id be a _say slon to tap Redlich to run for 
?n pay for voters, ~rud Redlich. governor'is not only to gain rec
'V~t~r.s should d~c1d; whether ognition for ~e Ubertarian Par
politio~s get a rru~e. ty, but also because he believes 

Redlich also srud he would Redlich to be a viable candidate 
save money by proposing· the for the office. Sundwall said he 
elimination of 10 state· depart- ·believes that because Redlich 
ments. : He specifically men- already holds public office as a 
tioned the Department of Eco- Guilderland Town Board mem
nomic .Development, whic?, he ber; he would make a good can-. 
labeled as a department of cor- didate for the governor's seat. 
porate welfare." .. "I'm surprised I've been ·get-

Redlich said he would also ting positive feedback. I haven't 
like to eliminate state control of · been getting any negative feed
gambling operations, particular- back," said Redlich 
ly horse-racing and the lottery. If Redlich does make the de-

'The state should not be a cision to run on the Libertarian 
bookie," said. Redlich. ''We could Party line, he would: likely face 
p'robably raise' a lot of ni.oney off against Sam Sloan; a Uber: 
selling them [race-tracks] off." tarian Party member who was 
· AS he weighs a run for ·gov- endorsed on Jan. 6 by the Liber

ernor, Redlich said, "I'm trying tarian Party of Queens County. 

D-Cause 
(From Page 1) 

'We don't want to just ask 
people for money," she said. ''We 
realize times are tough." 

The deal will be beneficial 
to the restaurant, as well. Ber
ghela's brother, Anthony, opened 
the door of Romo's in November 

. and is getting the wheels of the 

'a]] five women. 
"It was just something that 

was in our bucket list that we 
really wanted to do," Berghela 
said .. 

Romo's Pizzeria is located 
at 365 Feura Bush Road, Glen
mont. Orders can be made by 
calling 449-5871. 

D Messina 
(From Page 1) 

a team effort and I've enjoyed 
being a part of it," Smolinsky 
said. "It's an opportunity to con
tinue to pursue the general goal 
of improving toWQ government 
and contributing to improving 
the Town of Bethlehem." 

Messina said he hopes Smo
linsky's planning experience can 
be used to serve the town beyond 
simply acting as his alternate. 

"I intend to involve the deputy 
supervisor and have him partici
pate in new ways and additional 
ways," Messina said. "John is 
one of the people who, over the 
past 25 years, I've seen .really 
demonstrate a coi:nrnitment to 
our community through his vol
unteer service in many things." 

Smolinsky has served on a 
number of town committees, 
including Bethlehem Planning 
Advisory Committee, the Beth
lehem Coalition of Neighbor
hoods, the Board of Directors of 
Five Rivers and as chairman of 
the Citizens Advisory .Commit
tee on Conservation. 

Messina and Smolinsky were 
both involved in forming the 
Bethlehem Citizens for Respon
sible Planning Group more t:jlan 
two decades ago. Prior to retire
ment, Smolinsky spent 33 years 
in a management position in the 
state Department of Public Ser
vice Commission's Environmen
tal Review group .. 
. ''Wh~t is important to me is 
that he's analytical, he reviews 
things carefully,. he tries to ad
vocate about what is best for 
the entire town," said Messina. I 
have identified him as someone 
I can really trust" 

Smolinsky said 'he would re
tain his position on the planning 
board ani! believes· he· Will be· 
able to fulfill both roles. 

'There's always a potential 
for conflicts of interest between 
a Town Board member or some
one like myself- deputy- and. 
things that come before the 
boards," he said. ''What the tovm 
code requir.es is for a person to 
recuse themselves if there's a 
conflict of interest." · · 

The post of deputy supervisor 
is unpaid, and Planning Board 
members receive a $5;264. an
nual salary. 
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"John is one of the people who, over the past 25 
years, I've seen really demonstrate a commitment 
to our community through his volunteer service in 
many things. " 

Supervisor Sam Messina on John Smolinsky 

Councilman Kyle Kotary, 
who won reelection in Novem
ber, questioned Messina's deci
sion, saying.he had "struck out'' 
by making the very type of ap
pointment he had campaigned 
against 

Messina defended the move. 
''Town law does not require 

that people cannot be involved 
in other ways," said Messina. 
"I 'can't see how it's a conflict in: 
any way, shape or form." 

Kotary labeled Smolinsky as 
Messina's "political crony" and 
suggested that his limited ex
perience in town government 
would leave him ill prepared to 

. fulfill the duties of deputy super
visor. 

"He's not up to speed on com
plex financial,· infrastructure 
and other issues," Kotary said. 
He also said Messina had not 
consulted the board on the ap
pointment 

Messina had protested the 
appointment of former Town 
Board member Dan Plummer 
to the position of deputy super
visor by predecessor Jack Cun
ningham as political cronyism 
influenced by county politics, 
and had railed against it during · 

.last year's campaign. He said 
Smolisnky's appointment was 
nonpolitical. 

"John is a career and com-

munity public servant. He is 
a professional in all regards," 
Messina said, "John has helped 
me on my campaign because -

. he believes in where we need 
to· move as a town, and that's 
to open government; to greater 
professionalism, to less parti
sanship." 

Smolinky served as treasurer 
for Messina's campaigns for · 
Town Board and supervisor. 

"If someone wants to think of 
ihis ·as a political appointment, 
that's their choice," Smolinky 
said. "Sam has asked me to help 
him out, to help the Town Board 
out and to help the town out by 
taking this position, and I'm per
fectly· willing to try." 

A job posting for· the posi
tion of deputy supervisor .was 
placed on the town's Web site 
in December. Messina: said that 
Smolinky was the only person to 
submit a resume, though others 
did.express interest 

The Town Board will ad
dress several ·appointments at 
its Wedne.sday, Jan. 13, organi
zational meeting, including the 
appointment of one planning 
board and one zoning board of 
appeals member. Messina said 
he would be meeting one-on-one 

·with Town· Board members in 
the coming days to discuss the 
agenda.' 

BSA Troop ~8 • All-You-Can-Eat 

Tuesday, Januc;~ry 261h 

4:30pm- 7:30pm 

Nathaniel Adams.· Blanchard 

business rolling. 
"I explained to her· that be

ing a new business owner I had 
to be tight with my money, but I 
wanted to help," Anthony said. 

/}IJln us at tlat. l!,t.tlalt.lat.m Claam6t.~ 's 

The money raised by the 
marathon team-which also in
cludes area residentS Alaina Sca
vullo, Jenny Nagengast; Jennifer 
Vogel and Lauren Shea - Will 
be donated through Alex's Lem
onade Stand, a type of micro loan 
foundation that allows donor~ to 
collect funds through their own 
efforts. The team can be found 
at www.alexslemonade.org/ 
stands/20258. The foundation 
puts donations toward research 
and treatment of childhood can
cer. 

The group's goal is to raise 
$10,000, about $2,400 of which 
they've taken in so far through 
a Saratoga Springs pub crawl, 
other events and straight dona
tions, said Berghela. 

Strare OF TMJIB TowN~· ---: - - -~ - - . ~ 

Thursday, Jan 21 from 8 to 9 am a.t Bethlehem Town Hall 

Speakers: 
Town Supervisor Samuel E. Messina 

P~anning Board Chairman George Leveille 
· · Direct,or of Economic Development Mike Morelli 

Director of tbe Bethlehem IDA Terry ~itz 

' 

Your Business • Your Chamber 
I 

Sponsored by .... 
Reservations are require!1 by Jan 20 
info@bethlehemchamber.com or call_439-0512 

. $5 suggested ~onation at the door. 

~TIME WARNER CABLE 

Business Class• 
You first. The ti!ehnology followS."" 

.bt Training for the 26.2-mile 
race is giving the team another 
goal to work toward, both indi
vidually and as a group. This will . 
be the first marathon attempt for l.b!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,;,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!T"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 



ABOVE: The Slingerlands 
Printing Company. 
RIGHT: This covered 
bridge carried the New 

• Scotland Road over the 
Normanskill. This picture 
was taken when the road 
was still operated as a 
plank road. 

All photos courtesy 
Bethlehem Town Historian 

Susan Leath 

.. 

Dear Friend, 

-.eM ••Fox. ~ 
REAL ESTATE 

2390 Western Avenue, 
Guilderland m 12084 

518/861-7030 
518/588-8247(u//) 

dcondon@cmfox.com 

As you know my wife Patty and I have owned and operated Dave's Glass in Delmar for the past 
14 years. Our's is a family owned and operated business that has served the Delmar mmmunity 
and surroll.!lding areas for over 30 years. · · · 

We have sold Dave's Glass to our long time business associates and frie!)ds, Michael and Alice 
Palmer. The Palmer family will continue to .serve all your glass needs at the same location. 

1his transition now allows me to focus on a goal which has long been a passion of =e: 
developing a locally focused real estate practice. I believe that my background in customer service 
alo_ng with my desire to be helpful to others will be put to good use in this new endeavor. 
Helping people is my #1 goal. 

Fortunately I have developed a business and personal relationship with a great custoner orien
tated real estate company CM Fox.1his firm was founded in Altamont, has its main office now 
in Guilderland and is branching out with new relations.llips and presence in VoorheeM.lle and 
De!mar. It's very important to me and my family that in this new stage in my career] will be 
working with a family company which cares for all their customers and provides the level of 
personal service and attention which I al·ways tried to provide you through Dave's Glass. 

I have enjoyed working with all of you in the past and look forward to helping you WJth your real · 
estate needs in the future. · 

· Kind regards, 

~~ 
Dave Condon 

• 
The Spotlight 

·Historry still stands 
in Slingerlands 

Hamlet shares name 
with founders 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

· Situated in the westernmost 
part of the Town of Bethlehem, 
the hamlet of Slingerlands holds 
not only a storied.history, but also 
the many physical reminders of 
that past that remain standing. 

The hamlet owes its name 
to the Slingerland family, who 
built many of.the houses and 
other early structures, including 
the Methodist Church, where 
Revolutionary War veteran 
Andrew Conning is buried. 

The area has been known 
as Slingerland's Corners and 
Slingerland's Station, as well, 
though the first name officially 
bestowed upon it was Normanskill 
in 1852; the year the first post 
office was established by William 
H. Slingerland. He also organized 
the Suburban Water Company in 
Slingerlands, which later became 
the town's Water District No. 1. 

That moniker was short 
lived, though. By 1870 most 
historical documents showed 
the area's name to be some form 
of Slingerlands, though it was 

.referred to as Red Hook in some 
places. For a few days in 1891, 
residents successfully petitioned 
to have the name changed to 
Ruxton, after a village in England. 
Members of the Slingerlands . 
family appea)ed to the Holland 
Society of New York, which 
exerted enough influence to have 
the name changed to Slingerlands 
just 11 days later. · 
• · The area was settled much 
earlier than this; however. The 
first settler mentioned in colonial 
records was Teunis Slingerland, 
who put down roots on the 
Normanskill in 1654. 
· His descendents build many of 

the homes that pepper the area, 
including a good number of stately 
structures that line New Scotland 
Road. A horrie at 1511 New 
Scotland-albeit not constructed 
by a Slingerland-gained national 
notoriety by apJ)!!aring in the 1987 
film "Ironweed," starring Jack 
Nicholson and Meryl Streep. 
· Nowadays, thecenterofharnlet 
life in Slingerlands is largely at 
the intersection of New Scotland 
Road and Kenwood Avenue, 
which is the location of the Toll 
Gate Restaurant, est 1949. The 

. 

Slingerlands Post Office was 
located at the Toll Gate before it 
was moved to the corner of New 
Scotland and LeGrange roads. 

But long before ice cream and 
sodas were being served up, the 
location served the function of 
an actual tollgate for one of the 
town's many plank roads. 

Across from the Toll Gate is 
Mangia, est 1991, near the site 
ofWilliam H. Slingerland's home, 
which was demolished in 1982. 

A bit down New Scotland Road 
is the oldest standing commercial 
building in Slingerlands, which 
over the years served as a post 
office, a liquor store, a Baptist 
church, a pet store and a baseball 
card shop. 

Also nearby, one can actually 
live in a piece of hamlet history 
at the site of the old Slingerlands 
Printing Plant, which has been 
converted into apartment 
housing. Started in 1879 by 
Cornelius Slinglerland, the 
factory made use of the nearby 
railroad tracks and dealt in a 
variety of products, including 
business forms, papers, envelope 
and twine. 

Not far from the intersection 
of New Scotland and Kenwood 
is the jughaildle·shaped Font 
Grove Road. This road and area 
got its name from the estate of 
Col. James Hendrick, who began 
acquiring land around 1863 and 
eventually amassed about 600 
acres with a large mansion and 
12 separate houses and cottages 
spread over it 

Hendrick's ,professional 
exploits were numerous. He 
trained soldiers for the Civil 
War, worked under Gov. Horatio 
Seymour and put in time in the 
insurance sector. He married 
Judith Ann Wands, a Slingerlands 
resident, and began building his 
estate near her parent's home. 

Former town histonan Allison 
Bennett in her book ''More Tunes 
Remembered," a compilation of 
articles appearing in The Spotlight, 
wrote that the name Font Grove 
was given by William Young, a 
protege of Hendrick On the estate 
was a stand of trees where there 
was a sulfur spring and, as the 
story goes, the spring carved out 
a round shape in the earth that 
suggested a font to Young. 

Today, the estate lives on 
through its namesake as well as 
a handful of structures that have 
survived. 

---- .., __ ..... 

The scene Printing on Oct. 
12, 1907. The printing plant has since been converted into apartment 
housing. 

. ... ~·- ~~...... . ....... -. 
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Curl is Ericson and Matt Mora\ta were recognized when Boy Scout Troop-
50 held its monthly Court of ~•nor on Wednesday, Dec. 23. · 

·Boy Scout Troop 50 
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., 

...... 

A fire damaged the gar~ge and second floor of this home at37 Park Ave. in Guilderland on Tuesday, Jan. 5. 
Ryan Munks/Spotlight 

-holds Co,urt of. Honor o Fire lights of volunteer firefighters as 
they would for other emergency 
workers. 

hoses can freeze on the ground, 
creating a dangerous situation for 
the firefighters. 

(From Page 1) 
Boy Scout Troop 50 field and tobacco.·He has learned 

h :nonl:hly 'Court of Honor on the precautions that should be 
We:lnesday; Dec. 23. Cctis followed when swimn:ing and 
Ericson was awarded the rank has demonstrated his ability to GuiJd·erland, McKownville, 
of Second .Class Scout and Matt perform water rescues safely. Westmere, Elsmere, Slingerlands 
Ma~otta received a swimrr.ing He has demonstrated his ability and Delmar fire departments. 

"Upon our arrival, we found 
smoke and fire coming :from the 
rear of the structure," said North 
Bethlehem Fire Department 
Chief Paul Fuino in a release. 
"Our crews worked q·Jickly in 
this cold weather to contain the 
fire to a portion of the !:orne and 
prevent further damage." 

Maguire went on to say the 
firefighters used salt and sand to 
mitigate the dangers of the ice. 
No firefighter.injuries occurred 
as a result of the fire.· · 

merit badge. to apply the Scout Oath and 'The tirlling of the fire during ·Maguire said the Fire 
Investigation Bureau is warning 
residents to properly dispose of 
ashes from fires .. 

As a Second Class Scout, Scout law to his everyciay life. rush hour traffic made it difficult 
Ericspn has mastered the b3sic Marotta me an w hi 1 e ior the firefighters," said Sean 
skills needed to hike and camp in participated in the swimming · Maguire, Public Information 
1he outcoors. He has partidpated program offered by ~he Boy OfficerfortheTownofGuilderland 
in <.t le:.st five troop activities, Scouts of America anc run by Fire Chiefs Association. 

The cold weather was a factor 
in that it was a safety hazard for 
the firefighters on the ground, 
said Maguire. He said that in the 
cold weather, the water from fire 

"If you are disposing of ashes 
from a fire, place them in a metal 
container at least 5 feet away 
from any combustibles," said 

· •lemonruated his respect for flag Albert Cahill at S)laker High Maguire said drivers on the 
and coLntry by participatir.g in School. Each Monday night roadsometimesdonotmakeway 
llag ceremonies i!Dd performed during the fall, Marotta and as readily for the flashing blue Maguire. · · 
his civi:: diity by patticip<.ting his dad headed •<over to the 

· in 5everal community serwice Shaker pool and practiced and 
pro_:ect~. . demonstrated.his skills until he 

WhLe outdoors, Eric>on mastered 10 ten requirements 
has tak~n time to study naure needed to earn his badge. The 
around him and learned how swimming me:it badge is one of 
to :dentify wild animals by 13 required badges needed to 
sight, sound and sign. He has earn the rank of Eagle Scout 
a basic understanding ·of first Troop 50 meets every· 
aid pro:edures and shoulj be. Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
able to deal with emerger_des the St. Madeleine Soph'e Parish 
he may encounter in tl:e wild center at 3500 Carman F.oad. For 
or at home. He is aware o:' the information, :all Scot:tmaster 
dangers of using drugs, alo:·hol Larry Vincent at 859-9633. 

IN BRIEF 

Adoptive Families to 
ho1d workshop 

Adoptive Families of the 
Carita! Region, Inc. will hold a 
workshop, ''Talking with rour 
Child aiJout their Birth Family 
Histor)\" on Monday, Jan.~-

-:lle tree workshop wiD begin 
at ~ p.m. and will be held in 
the Celebration Room at the 
McKO'N'Jlville United Meth.xlist 
Church in Guilderlc:nd. 
Reservations are not required. 

The McKownville United 
Methodi'st Church is at L565 
'Nestern Avenue in Guildercand. 
?or inf·Jrmation, call 448-':295 
or visit http:/ I adoptivefum.Lies. 
hones~d.com. 

AARP Chapter 980 
to hold meeting . 

AAfP Chapter 980 will1Iold 
a meefug on Tuesday, }aE: 26, 
at 1 p.rr. 
~e meeting will take p.ace 

at 1he Christ Lutheran Ch.Grch 
at 1500 Western Avenue in 
.'\.lbany: A business meeting will 
~e :ollowed by a program about 

-·- .. --- ---·--

antique cars and 'refreshments 
.will be available. Members are 
asked to bring an item to donate 
to. the food pantry. F-Jr more. 
informatio'n, call436-0324. 

Albany JCC 
to hold senior trips 

The Sidney Albert Albany 
Jewish Comn:unity Center will 
hold two senior day bps this 
spring. Prepaid reservations for 
both trips· are due by Tuesday, 
Jan. 19. · · · 

· The first trip will be. to The 
Hyde Collection. i'n Glens Falls 
on March 24. The trip is $6.1 per 
person. The bus will leave from 
theJCC at340 Whitehal Road in 
Albany trip at 9:30a.m. and return 
at 4 p.m. The second trip will be 

. to City Stage in Springfield, Mass. 
for a performance by The Capitol 
Steps; a political satire group. The 
performance a.t 3 p.m., CJ)d there 
will be lunch at 1 p.in. The trip is 
$82 per persoiL The bus .viii leave· 
from the JCC at 11:15 a.m. and 
return at 6:15p.m. 

For information or reservations, 
call438-6651, ext 112. 

• 
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~ esse is about people, families, & 
COLONIE community ... committed to helping . 

. ~~OR adults stay active & independent with 
Ufiflfs,Inc. our many programs & services. 

• Healthy Aging Programs: from Osteo to Diabetes tools to 
jmprove your health & fitness. 

• Senior Dining Programs: delicious meals, entertainment & 

' social opportunities. · . . 
• Transportation Services: accessible & affordable 

transport. 

• Bright Horizons Senior Centers: respire &"support for 
caregivers, plus companionship & recreation in a 
supportive setting for loved ones. . ·• 

• Housing Options: exceptional opportunities for 
independent living. 

• Umbrella of Colonie: A home maintenance program for 
55+ homeowners! 

www.coloni.eseniors.org 
Administrative Offices are located at Six Winners Circle in. Colonic. 

Phon" (518) 459-2857 Faxo (518) 459-6448 
II~-...... , .. ,_,_ ... b~.bNYS~b'~.US~CIQ~,IheTOII!IdCOOnitltfd~~ 

$49 INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
50 MINUTE SWEDISH MASSAGE 

OR FACIAL 

l)*. We offerWellness Packages,£~·~!{ 
Gift Certificates,Aroma Therapy Products 

• Swedish • Deep Tissue • Hot Stone Therapy • Prenatal Massage 
• Myofascial Releas'e • Trigger Point Therapy • Craniosacral Therapy 
• Thai-Yoga Massage;· ShiatSu.": Reflexology 
• Chakra Balancing ;R~iki : S~n Care • Classes • 

'tl'; I:EJ 
}~in our Fari Page on· Facebook Rl 
Look for us@ s"'ilemonster.com ;£:_~~~ a 
All Balance Therapists are NYS Ucen~ecl 

The Spotlight 

. -
•' 

' 

L· r 

New·~ 
Ready to lose those holiday pounds, get in shape and feel 
good about yourself? Try a free trial week at Sunnyview's 
Yllellness Center, including a fully equippe_!l fitness 
center and heated therapy pool! The center offers: 
· • .Convenient hours 

·Year • • 
~ 

~ • 

• Pool fitness classes 
• Yoga classes 
• Chair exercise classes 
• Small group circuit training classes 

• • Much, much more • 
• 

New:-G?, And, our highly trained certified personal trainers 
will tailor an individualized program just for you! 

·YOd! • 
A • 

~ • 

• • • 

' '\ 
Don't wait ... if you joi1 before January 31, we'll add 
an additional month to any 3·, 6- or 12-month membership 
package. No hidden activation fees ever. 

Come see us or call386-3656. 

· Sunnyview 
Rehabilitation Hospital 

Northeast Health 
\I\IWW.NorthesstHealth.com 

VIe also participate wt/Ji severa: insurance ;;ompanies, including Fit Blue, Silver & Fit and Forever Fit 

. . ' 

New York Oncology Hematology· 
Welcomes New Cancer Specialist 
Cancer speciali;t John Delmonte, Jr., MD, has joined the 
staff of New Yark Oncology Hematology. He will see patientS 
at the NYOH Rexford Ca-cer Center (Eiverview) and the NYOH 
Saratoga Office. 

Dr. Delmonte, a gradual!! of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, earned hi> medical degree from the University of 
California, San Francisco. He completed residency training in internal medicine at Duke 
University Mecical CentEr and a fellowship in medical oncology and hematology at the 
University of Texas, M.D.Anderson CallCer Center. Dr, Delmonie is board certified in internal 
medicine, me<i:al oncology and hematology. 

Dr. Delmonte i; an avid ;?Orts enthusiast who enjoys running, basketball, hiking, and 
skiing. He also 'peals llclian fluently. · 

NeW York Oncdogy .''-lem•tology (NYOH) is the region's leading provider of community
based cancer care S'YVices with nine convenient locations throughout the Mohawk-Hudson 
Valley and a staff of nea ~.y 400 physiciilns, nurses,· technologists and support personnel. 

~ NEW YORK ONCOLOGY HEMATOLOGY, P.C. 
tr - - -· • 

1 
I 



GET IN SHAPE IN 201~: ;' 1) 
Let_) alia .Jazz cafi 1-teLf> you. ~<.ee'F' yoJr·) 

New year-'s R.esoLuti.o""~ / 
~ 

Low fat muffins, gluten-free \ ~'1 
cookies, fresh, tow cat salads, vJ....\fA 1\ • .,.. 
soups and pita wraps. ."- . - -V::A/.L 

~ 
you. Loole ai!Wii feeL fabu.Lousfl~ ·-----.. ~ 

\. & 
C~~-BAKE 

Main Square Plaza, Delmar 

5.18-439-1727 
www.javajazzdelmar.com 

·\-; 

s·ts;,~s.1~3af 

Back pain * Neck·pain * ~-pa~~---
Shoulder pain * Ankle pam 

A holistic exercise program tD redu'e pain 

At Seton Health, we are 
committed to women's health. 

Our Women's Imaging Centers provide 
digital mammography, ultrasound and bone 
densitometry. And our state-of-the-art digital 

mammography suite is accredited by the 
American College of Radiology, so you can trust 
the quality of your test and be confident in the results. 

Call today for an appointment at one 

of our Women's Imaging Centers. 

Seton Health/ Adirondack Diagnostic Imaging 
3 Emma Lane - Clifton Park, NY 
518/373-8270 

Seton Health Women's Imaging Center 
147 Hoosick Street ·Troy, NY 
518/268-5353 

+SETON ~(:i·•. ,.f),. 
HEALTH~'[/ 
Women's Health ~ 
www.setonhealth.org ........Jl. 
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"Tooth F1lry" open• January 22 1t 
Rtgll Clntmll Clifton P1rk 81 

{ 

Join u1 on 81turday 1/23 from Noon • 3pm 
for 1 epecl1l Free F1mlly Fun D1y 1nd 

"FLY" like the Tooth F1lry In our Bounce Houltl 
Enjoy free gim .. , actlvltee 1nd prlz .. l 

Fun for 111 1geel 
C1ll 518·371·8188 for more detlllel 

Make a donation of new or 
gently used sporting equipment from 

now until January 31st for your chance to 
win a $100 Clifton Park Mall gift card! 

Please drop off your donation at: 
Regal Cinemas Clifton Park 8 

22 Clifton Country Rd. 
518-371-6186 

All donations will be given ~ _ 
to the Boys & Girls Clubs · ~ 
, of Schenectady! 110'1'11• GIIWI CWII5 

P'\.j ~LB~NY-~OY CATARAG ~ LASf!~-AS~OC!A:~ 
"'> 1s p ease to announce 1ts a 1at1on Wit 

Jeffrey L. Zonderman, M.D. 
We are pleased to announce the addition of J~ff~ Zonderman, 'M.D. 
to our practice. Dr. Zondennan is a board certified ~e physician and 
surgeon specializing i11 comprehensiw general ophthalmology. He is 

avaUahle to treat a broad range of diseast"S of the eye such as glaucoma, 
diabetic d~ase-, dry eye, ocular allergi~s and macular de-generation. 
Dr. Zonderman offers routine eye eoxanu aa \Yell as emergency~. 
and is currently accepting new patients. 

Dr. Zonderman is available to see 
patients in our four convenient locations 

Albany • 1365 Washington Avenue • 418-5271 
C1ihon Park • W Mrum"ell Drive • .JR ~-8589 
Schodack • 2 500 Pond'"iew Rc.md • 4n·B91 
Troy • 222.2 Oth Avenue • 27+ll2l 

New patien~s welcome! 

I 

·' 
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~ ·ince Kat Koppett 
developed the . 
improvshow 
"Spontaneous 

Broiid\(,ay" in the mid-1990s, 
it has been performed around 
the world. IPs frequently 
staged in San Francisco, and 
it recently wrapped up a run 
at the Sydney Opera House in. 
Australia. 

Local audiences can 
catch Koppett in· the musical 
comedy ,. '1en it returns 

lmprov group brings 
fast -paced comedy 

to Proctors 

to Procto• son Friday, Jan. 
15. Koppett's Mop and 
Bucket Co. will perform 
"Spontaneous Broadway" 

·at Prociors' Upstairs at 440 
through Jan. 24. 

Since the show is built 
on audience sugge&tion and 
participation, Koppett noted 
that people could attend the 
show every night and see 
something different.each 
tiffie. · · · 

"OUr shows are unique," 
she said. "It's completely 
customized theater." 

The "Spontaneous 
Broadway" shows do have 
some common threads. 
Each kicks off.with audience 
members dreamiilg up song 
titles that they write down and 
submit to the performers. Each 
actor" picks a title and makes 
up the accompanying song on 
the spot At the end of the act, 
the audience votes on which 
song they liked best, and the 
performers create a 45-minute 
musicaJ based on that song for 
the second <\Ct 

Top: From len, Michael Burns, Kat Koppen, _·Nikki Plyem 
and Nick Muscatiello take an 1mprov1sed Idea and run 
with it. Right: MopCo's Katie Haverlie stands between 

Kevin Scholz and Kresl Winchester in a scene. 

The actors will get together 
backstage before the second 
act and pick a starting point for 
their musical- "Maybe we'll 
say it's in a small, Midwestern 
town," Koppett said- but that's 
about the only thing they don't 
freelance on stage. 

'We just go," Koppett said. 
If it sounds like a whole lot 

of improvising, it is. Koppett 
said some people come back to 
see "Spontaneous Broadway" a 
second time just to "make sure 
it's real~- that the ·show isn't 
duplicated each night 

Mike Burns, MopCo's artistic 
director, said the company 

· has also been seeing repeat 
visitors· for other shows, 
which"i\\ ~citirtg because 
whim he launched MopCo in 

. 2005, there wasn't much of an 
improvisational scene in the 
Capital District 

Koppett gives some credit for 
the genre's growth to television 
shows like 'Whose Line is it 
Anyway," in which celebrities. 
would create characters, scenes 
and sol)gs on the spot She also 
noted that colleges often have 
improvisational troup~s, which 
has sparked interest among 
studeriis. · 

For its part, MopCo has 
branched beyond its regular 
shows to find both audiences 
and performers. It travels .to 
schools arid offers a drop-in 
class on Saturdays. On the 
fourth Thursday of every month, 
MopCo hosts an "improv jam" 

~~~~ 
·· · Sponsored by Benson's Pet Center 

Meet AbNeR! 
"" 

Abner is a gorgeous solid gray 7 

<> month old! He is an absolute love. 
0 • He adores. cats, dogs, and children! 

He would make a wonderful . 
addition to any family. 

~ HDMOH~DRP-OD~UOH 
{H.O.P.E-) Has a mission to give homeless 
dogs & cats in Saratoga County a second 

chance for a wonderful life. 
{518) 428-2994 

H. 0. P.E. info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 
·-!-·--·~ .. 
601190~ 9. ;: w: "' . 

A 
;, )97 Wolf Roa?, Colome 

Pe~CtJffer~ 
· 12 Fire Road, Chiton Park 

~ 118 Quaker ~oad, Queensbury 
k 3083 Route so, Sar,atoga Springs 

- . . ·--- -· . ~ -·- --- . -

in Robb Alley at 
Proctors. Koppett 

. said two or three of 
MopCo's current .l_ 
members cast came 
on board after \ 
attending a jam, ,/ 

The prevailing 
attitude at the 
jams is ''whatever 
happens, happens" 
said Koppett, noting 
that everyone from 
professional actors to people who 
have never been on stage have 
taken part in the jams. · 

Some people might be scared 
. off by how quick on their feet 
improv artists seem to be, . 
but Burns said anyone can 
improvise. 

''You improvise everyday," he 
said. ''You woke up this morning 
and there was no script next to 
your bed." 

One of the keys to 
improvising, Burns said, is not 

• 

I 
I 

~, 

a 
to try too hard. It's easy to think, 
"Ooh, I have to be clever now," 
he said. ,. 

Instead, a good improv artist 
simply goes with the flow, he 
said .. He's noticed, in fact, "that 

. the audience is most delighted 
when we state ihe most ob,ious 
things." 

One of the advantages MopCo 
members have ·is that they 
are familiar enough with one 
another that when one begins 
improvising, others ·can almost 

The Spotlight 

sense the direction 
is which the story is 
headed. 

'When you play 
and work together ' 
a lot, yo.u don'tread 
each' oilier's minds, 
but it almost seems 
that way," Burns said. 

MopCo's next big 
show is 'Tapestry," 
which will also be 
staged at Upstairs at 
440.Burnsdescribed 
'Tapestry" as "the 
weaving together of 
stories," with ca)lt 
members taking 

story suggestions from the 
audience and ultimately showing 
a connection between the 
seemingly disparate ideas. 

The Mop and Bucket 
Company will perform 
"Spontaneous Broadway" at 
Proctors Upstairs at 440 on Jan. 
15, 16, 22 and 23 at 8 p.m. and 
Jan 17 and 24 at2 p.m. Tickets 
are $15 and can be purchased 
by visitirtg http:/ /www.proctors. 
org/places/440. 'Tapestry" 
takes the stage in April. 



Theater 
BETRAYAL 

Harold Pinter's p~y about a love triangle 
told in reverse time, t>"esenled by Capi~l 
Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl St., Al
bany, Jan. 15 through Feb. 7, $15-$39. 
lnlormalion. 445-7469. 

CHEMICAL IMBALANCE: 
A JEKYlL HYDE STORY 

Regional Premiere of Lauren Wilson play, 
presented by Curtain Call Theatre. 210 Old 
Loudon Road, Latham, Jan. 15 through 
Feb. 13, $20.1nlormal.on, 877-7529. 

FODnODSE 
Musical based on famous 1980~ movie, 
presented by C-R Productions, Cohoes 
Music Hall, 58 Remsen Sl., Cohoes, Jan. 
14-17, $1Q-$15.1nlormalion, 237-5858. 

Music 
THE MUSICAL BOX • 

World~famous Genesis tribute band per~ 
forming "A Trick of the Tall" in its entirety, 
with opening act Fear of FlYing, Jan. 14, 
7:30 p.m., The Egg, Empire Stale Plaza, 
Albany, $42.5Q-$60. Information, 473-
1845. 

ALAN GOLDBERG 
Singer-songwriter, Jan. 15, 7 p.m., Emack 
and Bolio's, 306 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
lree.lnlormalion, 512-5100. 

STEVE SCARLATTA 
Acoustic guitarist and singer, Jan. 15, 7 
p.m., Emack and Bolio's Uptown. Town 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave .. Guilder
land, tree. Information. 25Q-4196. 

BEAUCOUP BLUE 
Father-son soulfiol~'country duo. with 
opening act Trina Hamlin, Jan. 15, 8 p.m .. 
Calle Lena. 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, 
$15 advance tickets. $17 al door.lnlorma- . 
lion, 583-0022. 

ROB SKANE 
lndie rocker, Jan. 16, 7 p.m., Emack and 
Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave .. Albany, free. 
Information, 512-5100. 

STRAIGHT EIGHTHS QUINID 
Student jazz band: Jan. 16, 7 p:rn .. Emack 
and Bolio~ Uptown, Town Center Plaza, 
1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, free. In
formation, 25D-4196. 

FRANK JAKLIT50t AND FRIENDS 
Folk/Celtic artist brings along several 
top-notch capital District musicians, with 
opening act The Lost Radio Rounders.· 
Jan. 16, 8 p.m .. Calle Lena. 47 Phila St .. 

ACROSS 

1 Stared in wonder 
6 now: at 

present 
10 Winnebagos. e.g. 
13 Yemeni's neighbor 
14 Lest 
15 Hull backbone 
16 Pressing matters 
19 Ponder · 

20 Utopia 
21 It goes" in a setting 
22 Saltpeter 
23 Building manager, 

for short 
26 _. right: turn 
29 Tense situations 
35 Wells or Lupino 
36 Cafe offering 
37 Milne· marsupial 
38 Apply force, in 

police jarQon 
43 Road-map feature 
44 Napped-leather 

45 Railroad switch 
48 Wife of Saturn 
49 Subtitles 
53 Interchange 

Goodyears 

57 Pending 
59 Romao:>ces 

-... : 
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Entertainment 
Saratoga Springs, $15 advance tickets, Troy Schenectady Road, Latharn.lnlorma-
$17 al door.lnlormalion. 583-0022. lion. 7116-6557. · 

THE WIYOS 
Brooklyrrbased Americana quintet, With 
opening act The Red Haired Strangers, 
Jan. 16, 8 p.m., WAMC Pertorming Arts 
Studio, 339 Central Ave .. Albany, $18.1n
lormalion. 465-5233, ext 4. 

EMMA'S REVOLUTION 
Duo lhal ttaverses the edges of folk and 
pop, with opening act Left on Red, Jan. 17, 
7 p.m., Calle Lena, 47 Phila St .. Saratoga 
Springs, $15 advance lickels, $17 at door. 
Information, 583-oo22. 

Poetry 
URBAN GUERILLA THEATRE 

Albany-based poetry/spoken word/per
formance group, Jan. 15, 9 p.m., WAMC 
Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave .. 
Albany, advance lickels $15, door price 
$20.1nlormalion. 465-5233, e~. 4. 

NAnONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
·on Broadway: The Evolution of Dance on 
the Broalhvay Stage." plus "Keno Duncan," 
"Ballet Russes Cenlenial Eli!Jibir and 
the C.V. Whitney Hall of Fame, 99 South 
Broalhvay, Saratoga Springs. Information. 
584-2225. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
'1l1e Syracuse Mile," featuring two of the 
central New Yol1<s famous stock cars, plus 
ongoing exhbils including "East ol Detroit" 
and New Yor1< racing, 110 Avenue of the 
Pines, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
587-1935, ext. 20. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

"Lives of the Hudson,· through March 14; 
"Lives ollhe Hudson." lhrough April 25; 
Skidmore College, 815 North Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs. Information. 58D-
8080. 

ETUDE CLUB 
-Looking lor women interested in vocal and 
instrumental performance, meetings held 
the first Thursday of eVery monlh. lnfor
rpation. 374-5536. 

SARATOGA AR!S 
Seeking local artists and fine craflers to 
display theirwor1<s at its downtown gallery 
shop. lnformalion, Adrianna Flax 584~ 
4132 or allax@saratog&-arts.org. 

CUFTDN PARK COMMUNnY CHORUS 
Ongoing rehearsals for its winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adult Community Center, 
Clifton Conunon. Clifton Par1<, no audi
tions reQuired to joln. Information, 371~ 
6681. 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings for all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals 
are al 7 p.m. Thursdays al New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. lnfonila~ 
lion. 785-3567. 

Visual Alis 
UNION COLLEGE TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 

"Recycled Realities" and "A View from lhe Auditioning professional dancers by ap-
Rez," art by John Willis, through Jan. 31, pointtnent at Arthur Murray Dance Studio, 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Visual Arts Building, Arts Attiun Gallery, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga Springs. ln-

. Schenectady. Information, 388-6714. formation. 306'4173. 
"This Great Nation will Endure." a col-
lection of photographs from lhe 1930s· CLARK ARTINSTITUTE ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOaETY· 
and 1940s, through March 14; "1609." ~Crow and Raven: Baskin, Hughes, Ma- Seeking new artists lhal wor1< in pastels, 
lhrough March 10; plus "Beneath lhe City: net, Poe," through Jan. 10; 225 South Sl., meetings are lhe first Tuesd3y of every 
An Archeologicai.Perspective of Albany." Williamstown, Mass. Information. (413) monlh at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 
permanent collections on lhe 9/11 re- 458-9545. Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, art-
covary effort, New Yor1< stale history and THE HYDE CDLLEffiON isl demonstrations and exhibitions are 
g"'l!raphy, Empire Stale Plaza. Madison . planned throughout lhe year. Information, 
Avenue. Information. 474-5877. "An Enduring Legecy: American lmpres- · 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

slonisl landscape Paintings from the 
ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART Thomas Clar1< Collection," through March DELMAR COMMUNnY ORCHESTRA 

"The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from 28, 161 Warren Sl., Glens Falls. lnlorma- Openings in lhe string, horn and percus-
lhe_ Colletcion ollhe Albany Institute of • liOn, 792-1761. sion sections.-lnlo'!""tion, 43!1-7749. 
History-and Art: and exhibits on Hudson ARKELL MUSEUM COLONIE TOWN BAND 
·R1ver School pamtmg, Amencan sculpture 
and lhe history of Albany, 125 Washington "Ar1<ell's Inspiration: the Marketing of Several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
Ave. Information. 463-4478. Beech-Nul and Art lor the People,. on- al7:30 p.m. at IDwn hall, Route 9, Newton

going; Canajoharie. Information, 673- ville. Information, 783-2760. 
ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 

"Repetflive Nature," in Concourse A gal~ 
lery; "Air Craft," photos by Jeffrey Mil
stein; Plus site-specific installations by 

CaB for Aliists 
larrY Kagan and Cara Nigro; as well as OCTAVO SINGERS 
installations by Anthony .;]a mer, Baris Beginning rehearsals lor May pertormance 
Karayazgan, Paul Katt. Nancy Klepsch_ of Verdi's "Requiem." voice placement au
and Vtctori~ Palermo. lnfor~tion, 242-w~ jitions 'Nil} be held Jan. 18 at 7 p.m.-, First 
2243. { United" MetHodist Chu!Ch, "603 Stale St., 

BROADWAY ART CENTER Schenectady. Information, 344-SING. 

"The Silk Road - U1bekistan IO Albany," CAPITAL COMMUNnY VOICES 
lhrough Jan. 30, 488 Broalhvay (Arcade Seeking singers in all voice parts lor its 
Building), Albany, hours 11 a.m. to 2 p.rn.. May concert, "Love Songs of Yester-
Wednesdays through Fridays. Information. year,· rehearsals are Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
75&-3649. · at Columbia High School, 962 Luther 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY Road, East Greenbush. Information, 
. •· 370-5434. 

"The While Show," lhro_ugh Jan. 30, 11~ ' · 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Juesday of the 
monlh, at 7:15 p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
Newlonville.lnlormalion. 783-2760. 

• :SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNnY CHORUS · 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays all p.m. al Lynnwood Reformed 
Church, Route 146, Guilderland. Informa
tion. 86HIOOO. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals TUesday mornings at Delmar 

Reformed Church; Delaware Avenue. Del
mar. Information, 43!1-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, informal, coed a cappella group In 
Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and older. 
Information. 439-{)130. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m .. Siena 
College, Route 9, loudonville. Informa
tion. 783-2325. 

SIENA COMMUNnY CHORALE 
Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m., Siena Col
lege, Route 9, Loudonville., Information, 
783-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section, also need 
French horn. trombone, llute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Cliffon 
Common. Clinon Par1<. Information. 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CnY CHORUS 
Male singing group, training provided, re
hearsals al Failh United Methodist Church, 
Brandywine Avenue and Eastern Par1<way, 
Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. lnlor
malion. 399-1846. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group based in Niskayuna 
is looking for women to join group. Infer~ 
malion. 34&-5349. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

Invitation for new members to join in sing
ing classical and popular songs, Third 
Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck Ave .. Al
bany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
477-4454. 

ARnSTS WANTED 
Exhibit space available lor original paint
ings al Local Color Art 'Gallery, 1138 Troy
Schenectady Road, Latham. Information, 
22D-9027. 

SU\DOKU\ 
9 2 3 

1 5 
7 9 

4 9 2 7 

6 3 
7 4 6 

3 
1 2 8 

8 4 5 3 
Here's How tt Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are fonnatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier tt gets to solve the puzzle! 

Weekly Crossword 
60 "La Bamba" actor 

Morales 
61 Move fw;!ively 
62 Author Yutang 
63 Saga 
64 Softens 

DOWN 

1 Fossil-rich.desert 
·2 Within 

3 Congressional aide 
4 Meshes, as gears 
5 They try to lose 
6 Pe.rshing's troops: 

abbr. 
7 Undergarment 
8 Greek peak 

· 9 Baseball-player's. 
. rep Donald 

10 Overhaul an 
apparatus 

11 Limerick 
12 More wily 
15 Alaskan island 
17 "Everybody Hurts" 

rock group 
18 Latin dance 
23 Polish partner 
24 Pakistani tongue 
25 Prickly __ cactus 
26 JournalisUnovelist 

Ben 
27 Suffer from a 

migraine 
28 Arl< skipper 
30 Calls balls and 

strikes 
31 Repetition 
32 Noted "Harper's 

Bazaar" illustrator 
33 Crucifix 
34 Sound unit 

39 There are three 
in a third 

40 Disentangle 
41 Advocate 
42 Freud's homeland 
45 Glower 
46 Capital on the Red· 

River 
47 "The Jungle" 

author Sinclair 
48 Sphere 
50 Do as asked 
51 Shuttle org. 
52 Lasting impression. 

of a sort 
54 Conjunctions 
55 Intra for cast or 

market 
56"_Tu": 

1974 song 
58 Family 

HOME ON THE RANGE 

' 
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Calendar of Events spOtlight 
Wednesday, Jan. 13 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR ROTARY 

Good Samaritan Nursing Home, Rockefeller 
Road, Delrror.lnfonmalion, 767-2015. 

BINGO 
American legion Blanchard Post No. 
1040,16 Poplar Drive, Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Food available. 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
Firsl United Melhodisl Church playgroups 
will meet from 1 0:30 to noon in the nursery. 
Playgroup provides opportunily lor child 
carelakersand pre-nursery school age chi 1-
dren to socialize in a relaxed atmosphere. 
lnformalion, call439-9976, e~. 228. 

Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Route 155. Call for times and information, 
765-3390. . 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Roule'155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. lnfonmation, 
765-3390. 

AA MEETING 
First United Melhodisl Church of Voorhees
ville, 68 Maple Sl., 8 p.m. 765-2895. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN COUNCIL 

New Scolland Town Hall. Route 85:7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4889. Second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS OF "PRESCHOOLERS TOWN BOARD 

(MOPS) Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
Chri~ian f~lowship group for molhers of , 5:30 p.m.lnforrrolion, 439-4955. Second 
preschoolchifdren.allheDelmar Reformed and fourth Wednesday of each month. 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 

Thursda)~ Jan. 14 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
(SEPTEMBER THRU MAY) 

children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior chOir, 
7 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeting throughout the 
week lor evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelicat"Free Church, 
Route 155. Call for limes and information. 
765-3390. 

Friday, Jan. 15 
AA MEETING 

GLENMONT 
Story Hour al Tea and Tattered Pages Used 
Books, 329 Glenmont Road, Glenmont 
lnforrrotion, 447-9910. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeting throughout lhe 
week tor evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Call for limes and infonmation, 
765-3390. 

Sunday, Jan. 17 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 

Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 

FirsiReforrnedChurchofBelhlehem,Route Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's Wii-
9W, 7:30 p.m. nesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush Road, 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and Klddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. InfOrmation, 

. 439-8280. 

43!1-0358. 
Bethlehem l.ulheran, Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
4311-4328. 
Delinar Full Gospel Church, 292 Elsmere 
Ave., 4311-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 Delaware 

NEW SCOTLAND PRAYER MEETING . ~~:~:~:;~ Church, 386 Delawa;e 
Small groups meeting throughout lhe Ave., 43ii-9Q29. . 
week for evening prayer and Bible study, Family ol God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 

provided, 9:30 a.m. unlif 11:30 a.m., 
Information, call Jennifer al439-9929 or 
e-mail, info@drchurch.org. Second and 
fourth Wednesday during lhe school year. 
~.mops.org 

Mounlainview Evangelical Free Church, Road al Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
Meets Thursdays al1 p.m. in-Town Hall Route 155. Call for limes and inforrrolion; 453-9953. 

Auditorium, 445 Delaware Ave. Activities 765-3390. Firs! Church ol Chris!, Scientist, 555 Dela-
includecards,games,bingoandconversa- ·ware Ave., 439-2512. 
lion. A bi-monthly newsletter is available . sTORY TIMES First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Route 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 

Slingerlands Communily UMC, 1499 New 
Scolland Road, 4311-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave.;Gien
monl, 439-4314. 
Soo1h Belhl ell emU nled M elhodist Church, 
65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-9953. 
Sl. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road al Route 
9W, Glenmonl, 462-2016. · 
Sl. Stephen's Episcopal Church, PopOI Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 4311-3265; 
Sl. Thomas The Aposlle Church, 35 Adams 
Place, Delrror, 4311-4951. 
Unily ol Failh Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

' NEW SCOTLAND 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 

All Nation's Baplisl Church, 2558 Western · 
Ave., Guilderland,· 475-9086, ESL and 
Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship Services, 
10a.m. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443, 761!-2916. 
Family Worship Center. 92 Lower Copeland 
Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-2021. 
Failh Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Melhodisl Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church. Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 4311-0548. 
Journey United Church of Christ, wor-

• ship 10 a.m., 1903 New Scolland Road, 
Slingerlands,. 729-7127. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 

NIMBLEFINGERSfQUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
p.m.lnforrrolion, 439-4955. Firslandlhird 
Tuesdays of lhe month al6 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND STORY TIMES 
Weekly al Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeting throughout lhe 
week lor evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mountainview. Eva~gelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Call lor limes and information, 
765-3390. 

Wednesday, Jan. 20 
BETHLEHEM DELMAR ROTARY 

Good Samaritan Nursing Home, Rockefeller 
Road, Delrror.lnforrrolion, 767-2015. 

BI.NGO 
American Legion Blanchard Post No . 
1040, 16 Poplar Drive, Delrror. 7:30p.m. 
Food available. 

Evening prayer service 7:00 p.m.: Bible 
study 7:30 p.m.; 1 Kenwood Ave .. 7 p.m. 
lnfonmalion, 439-4314. 

in lhe senior services office. Information. Weekly at Voorheesville Public library,. 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
4311-4573. ·51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. lnformalion, . First United Melhodist Church of Delmar, 

Onesquethaw Reformed Church, Tarrytown · PLAYGROUP MEEnNG 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Communily Church, 1499 
New Scolland Road; noon. 

765-2791. 428 Kenv.nod Ave., 4311-9976. 
Glenmont Communily Church, 1 Chapel 

Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. , First United Melhodisl Church playgroups 
New Scolland Presbyterian Church, Route will meel from 10:30 lo noon in lhe nursery. 
85, 439-6454. Playgroup provides opportunity for child HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 

First Church of Chris!, Scienlisl, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. lnformalion, 
4311-2512. 

Saturday, Jan. 16 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-n10. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmonl, 
426-9955. 

SI.Matthew'sChurch,MounlainViewRoad, caretakers and pre-nursery school age 
Voorheesville, 765-2805. children to socialize in a relaxed atmosphere. 

BETHLEHEM AA MEETING KTC Buddhist Center, Doane Stuart School, 
Route9W,Aibany,10a.m. medilalion. 11 a.m. 
lea, 11:30 a.m. study course, 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, Glen
monl, 426-4510. 

Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware lnforrrolion, call43il-9976, exl. 228. 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeting lhroughoul lhe 
week lor evening prayer and Bible study, 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Pari<, 12:30-4:30 p.m. lnlormalion, 4311-
0503. 
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 lo 9:00 p.m. lnforrrolion, call 
439-4328. 

If you're 50 or older, please get screened. Screening saves lives. 
·1-800-CDC-INFO (1-800-232-4636) • www.cdc.govjscreenforlife 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

,, 

F
·: i National Colorectal Cancer 

jRESEARCH ALLlANCE
,EnllriMivrlerotln~Mny~i'rogr:llll 

(.·) 

United Penlecoslaf Church, Route85, New 
Salem, 765-4410.DAY-

Monday, Jan. 18 
BETHLEHEM PEACE VIGit 

Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four.Corners intersection, Del
mar, 51o 6 p.m., lnforrrolion, 439-1968. 

PLAYGROUP 
11. •WSII. Urlitll<l Melhodisi.Church, 428 

Kenwood Ave. Meets 10:30 a.m. to noon 
in the nursery. The playgroup prOvides 
opportunities lor child care takers and 
pre-nursery school age children to social
ize in a relaxed atmosphme. Information, 
439-9976 ext 228 

YOUTH EMPLOYM£NT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office,.Eim Avenu'e 
Park. 12:30-4:30 p.m. lnformalion, 439-
0503. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 

. 7 p.m. lnforrrolion, 4311-8280. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
·Delaware Ave., 7:30 P.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave .. 
8:30 lo 10 p.m. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeting throughout the 
week for evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mounlainview Evangelical Free. Church. 
Route 155. Call·for times and information. 
. 765-3390. 

Tuesday, Jan. 19 
BETHLEHEM 

TREAS~RE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
Firsl United Melhodisl Church, 428 Ken
wood Ave., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. genlly used 
brand name clothing and accessories at 
very low prices. 

Your Spotlight Calendar is sponsored 
SABIC :£. I I I I I 

Innovative • and S r l K I R K 
Plastics .s~bic.. [ . 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 3S6 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m., 
lnformalion, call Jennifer al 439-9929 or. 
e-rroif, info@drchurch.org. Second and 
fourth Wednesday during the school year. 
www.mops.org 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
Evening P!ayer service 7:00 p.m.: Bible 
study 7:30p.m.; 1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 4311-4314. 

HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Chris!, Scienlisl, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, · 
439-2512. ' 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small Qroups meeting throughout the· 
week for evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Call for ttmes and information, 
765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
(NOT IN JULY OR AUGUST) 

Norrronside Country Club, Delmar, 7 p.m. 
fnformalion, 439-4857. First and third 
Wednesday of each month. · 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church ol Voorhees
ville, 68 Maple Sl., 8 p.m. 765-2895 . 

.BETHLEHEM BC SCHOOL B~ARD 
dislricl office, 90 Adams Place, first and 
third Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Information, 
439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 4311-4955. Firslandlhird 
Wednesdays ol each month. 
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The Spotlight 

IN BRIEF 

Antique club 
to host discussion 

Make a call_to sign u.p 
for senior transportation Ursula Metz will lead this 

-month's discussion on Dolls of 
the Roaring Twenties at The 

Suggested van don!ltion $5. Tri-Valley Antique Study Club on Most days of the week and 
year round, Bethlehem seniors 
are· transported in vans and cars 
to medical, dental, therapy and 
clinic appointments, grocery 
stores and variety of social and 
recreational programs. In your 
travels around town, you have 
probably seen these vehicles with 
"Bethlehem Senior ProjectS, Inc." 
and "Bethlehem Senior Services" 
lettering on the sides. 

Transportation is provided 
to independently living town 
residents, ages 60 and over. 
The serviCe, strictly "curb to 
curb," includes cars, vans' and 
handicapped accessible vehicles 
with hydraulic wheelchair lifts. 
Reservations can be made up to 
a year in advance by caliing 439-
5770, Monday through Friday, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Residents 
using the service are asked not to 
schedule medical appc.intments 
after 2 p.m. 

If you or someone you know 
has been thinking about using 
this service for the first time, 
why not call t(!day. If you have 
questions, just dial439-4955, ext 
1176, and someone will be happy 
to answer them: 

Program highlights 
Monday, Jan. 18 

•Martin Luther King, Jr.,s 
birthday observed 

• Bethlehem Town Hall 
closed. 

··No senior transportation for 
the day. 

TUesday,Jan.19 
• Albany County Veterans 

Bureau officer available to meet 

' 

Senior 
Action 

' 
Town of Bethlehem 

with veterans and/ or family 
members at Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
12:30 to 2:15p.m. Representative 
will answer questions and provide 
details about numerous veterans, 

· benefits. For appointment and/ or 
more information, call 439-4955, 
ext 1176. 

• Senior Chorus, 10:30 a.m. 
to noon, Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Bring a sandwich and 
your voice. Call 439-4955, ext. 
1176, for additional information. 
"Seniors in Motion - a low-level 
aerobic exercise class to music, 
Bethlehem Town Hall auditorium, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 to 
10 am. No registration necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

·vvednesday,Jan.20 
• Seniors grocery shopping 

for residents of Elsmere, Delmar,· 
Slingerlands, North Bethlehem 
and Marie Rose Manor. For 
reservations, call439-5770. 

Thursday, Jan. 21 
• Siena vs. Loyola basketball 

game at the Times Union 
Arena, Albany, 7 p.m. Weather 
permitting. Bethlehem senior 
transportation leaves Town Hall 
at 6:00 p.m. but home pickup 
is not available for this event. 

Wednesday.] an. 27, at 1:30 p.m. in 
• Bethlehem Senior Citizens- the Social Room ofDelmai- Place, 

Club meets_ for an enjoyable 467 Delaware Ave., Delmar. -
social afternoon of games and · As an avid doll collector, 
entertainment, Bethlehem Town Metz has spent .extensive 
Hall auditorium, 445 Delaware time researching the subject; 
Ave., Delmar, 11:30 a.m. All she will present a slide 
seniors welcome. For information, show and a display of dolls. 
call439-4955, ext1176. The discussion is free. The public 

• Seniors grocery shopping - is welcome, and refreshments 
for residents of Glenmon( are served. 
Selkirk and South Bethlehem. The Tri-Valley Antique Study 
For reservations, call439-5770. Club meets monthly. Discussions 

Friday, Jan. 22 
•The third program in a winter 

Health and WeDness series: "living 
Successfully with Hearing Loss." 
Presenter: Debra Trees, Au.D., 
Doctor of Audiology, St Peter's 
Hearing and Speech Dept., 1 
to 2 p.m. at Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Room 191, 445 Delaware 
Ave., ·Delmar. A "Lunch Out" 
option at the Windowbox Cafe in 
Slingerlands, with cost on your 
own, will be available. All are 
welcome to attend. If you require 
transportation, call Senior Services 
at 439-4955, ext 1176: · 

• Seniors in Motion· (see 
Tuesday's activities for details) 

• Seniors grocery shopping 
for residents of Good Samaritan 
Senior Housing and Van 

presented are meant to· inform 
and to encourage additional 
research on the topic of the month. 
Please RSVP by Jan. 21 to 
Christine Levine at 429-8263 or 
hugs2x2o@nycap.rr.com 

Historical group 
·schedules meetina · 

The monthly meeting of the 
Bethlehem Historical Association 
will take place at 2 p.m. on 
Thursday, Jan. 21, at the Cedar 
Hill Schoolhouse at the corner of 
River and Clapper roads. 

This month, town ~upervisor 
Sam Messina will speak on 'The 
State of the Town." Refreshments 
will be served following the 
meeting. 

Allen Senior Apartments. For Talk to focus on 
reservations, call439-5770. 1 1 

For information on the above Peoole of Albany -
oralistofadditionalactivities call On ~unday, Feb.7, at 2 p.m., 
the Bethlehem Senior Services. PeterJ.Hess,presidentofAlbany 
Office at 439-4955, ext. 1176. Steel, will present "People of 

Doris Davis, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, Inc. 

board member 

Albany" to the New Scotland 
Historical Association at the 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center in New Salem. 

Food pantry seeks .donations 
This program is free and open 

to the public. "People of Albany" 
will include stories of some of the 
ni.ost interesting and important 
people to live in Albany and 
will focus on the earliest Dutch 
settlers. Hess' special interest 
is the history of the Albany 
area. He is past president of the 
Albany Rural Cemetery and past 
chairman of the Colonie Industrial 
Development Authority. The 

Guilderland's Food Pantry 
has seen an increase in demand 
and is in need of non-perishable 
food items and paper products. 
There is a convenient "Drop Box'' 
located in the second floor lobby 
of Town Hall for anyone wishing 
to make donations. 

Senior night 
The Guilderland Players' next 

musical will be "Anything Goes." 
Senior Citizens' Night will be 
March 11 at 7 p.m., and tickets 
will be available in the Senior 
Office in January. Transportation 
service will be provided. 

Monday, Jan. 18 · 
Town Hall Closed Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Day · 

Tuesday,Jan.19 
9 a.m. Strong Bones + 
11:30 a.m. Luncheon: Roast 

Turkey qr Cold Plate 
12:30 p.m.- Bingo/Games/ 

Billiards 

VVednesday,Jan.20 
Scheduled Shopping · 
10:30 a.m. -Strong B.ones + 

10:36 a.m. Bridge 
1 p.m. Needlecraft 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones + 

Thursday, Jan. 21 

Town of Guilderland · 

SENIOR CALENDAR 

Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Strong Bones + 

9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Medicaid, 
Legal Help and Blood Pressure 

10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Food 

WE'VE MOVED 

Daycare 
.Openings 
For Small Breeds 

1886 New Sc0~and Avenue 
- Slingerlands 

518.439.3670 
' ,. www.petstyles.blz 

Tuesday- Frtdav. 7:30am-5:30pm 
Saturday 9:ooam-5:00pm 

Stamps 
1 p.m. Pinochle/Mahjongg· 

Friday, Jan. 22 · 
10 a.m. Painting 
1 p.m. Quilting 

~~::t!l•" Warm, wsn SpendLessOnHeat.com 
start saving money today! 

3-"eatuling C1ane ~ Stationely, 

fate Spade, William .Athm, 

Ve!a Wang and mo!e 

Dead Pranl Richma , -Stuyvesant Plaza; Albany; NY 518-438-8409 
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museum will be open at 1:30 
p.m. for those who would like to 
see the current exhibit, "Early 
General Store." 

For information, call 768-
2933. 

Albany Institute 
to hold programs 

The Albany Institute of History 
and Art will hold several history 
an'd culture programs during 
January and February. 

The program, "Steppin' Along 
the Hudson," on Jan. 31 will focus 
on the influence of dance on the 
culture of the'Hudson Valley. 
There will be performances 
by several dance groups The 
program "Hudson Handiwork" 
on Feb. 7 will focus on traditional 
crafts inspired by the Hudson 
River. The ··program "Tell Me a 
Story" on Feb. 21 will focus on 
different forms of traditional 
storytelling. All programs will 
take place f!"om 1 to 4 p.m. 

For information, check www. 
albanyinstitute.org. 

Academy to hold 
blood drive · 

The Academy of Holy Names 
will hold a blood drive on Jan. 15 -
to benefit the Red Cross. 

The blood drive will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Upper School at 1075 New 
Scotland Road in Albany. Dunkin 
Donuts will be giving certificates 
for a free pound of coffee to each 
person who donates a pint of 
blood. 

Tir{ld of thfl 

©®~®? 

SHOP1HEHaf 
SALEWI1H 

20T050%0FF 
STOREWIDE 

SAVINGS 

<I Coming Soon ... __ 
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY • 

• Silk ties for men ~ 
• Handbags & Accessories 

.:1 &om France 

351 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 

518.618.7879 
www.chancerylanedelmar.com 

Hours Tues. & Wed. !lAM - 5PM 

Thurs<fay chru Sat. !lAM - 6 PM 
Closed Sunday & Monday 

- ( 
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Send us your 
announcements 

Spotlight Newspapers 
welcomes your engage
ment, wedding or anniver· 
sary announcements. 

There is a $25 charge, 
which includes a photo. 

For information or to 
receive a Spotlight Mile
stOnes announcement 
form, e-mail news@spot· 
lightnews.com or call439-
4949. 

The Spotlight 

Milestones spOtlight 
Healey, Farrow exchange vows Ida M. Tassarotti 

SLINGERLANDS - Ida M. 
Tassarotti, age 82, of Slingerlands, 

\ ~·. 

,, 
(.... 

.. 

KatherineHealeyandMatthew passed away suddenly on 
Farrow were married on August D e c e m b e r 
1, 2009. The Wedding took 31, 2009 at St. 
place at Sacred Heart Church, Peter's Hospital. 

, Lake George, New York. Rev. Ida was born in 
Marce) Rainville, Society of Saint Far Rockaway, 
Edmund, officiated. A reception Queens and was I followed at Inn at Erlowest, Lake the daughter 

:> George, New York. of Joseph 
The Bride 'is the daughter . . and I~abel~e 

of John and Helen Healey of· ContmanZI .. She res1ded m 
Niskayuna, New York. The Woodmere, NY where she_ and 
Groom is the son of]ohn Farrow her predeceased husband P1etro 
of East Corinth Vermont and Tassilrotti raised a family. They 
Joanne Campb~ll of Dennis, retired to Myrtle Beach, SC .. 
Massachusetts. Shor.tly after her husband's 

• ~ The Maid of Honor was d~ath in 1994, she moved to 
Jennifer Riehl (friend of bride). Slingerlands. Ida was a devoted 
BridesmaidswereTrisha(Healey) member of St T-!'omas the 

't"- Nowak (cousinofbride)-.Jennifer Apostle Church m Delm_ar. 

\ 
Quinlan (friend of bride), Beth An excellent cook and lovmg 

. ,, ! ~ 
· ... 

Katherine and MaHhew Farrow 

, - • _, Mu.fray (friend of bride) and fnend _to everyone she knew, 
\.' -·, Su U (Walker) Rivera (friend of she Will be reme'!lbered for 

bride) her wonderful sm1l~ and the 

J 
- -:_ 1 · joy she found in caring for her "I The Best Man was Patrick family. 

Farrow (brother of groom). 
; Groomsmen were Christopher ·She is survived by her four 
1 Campbell (uncle of groom), children, daughters Ida G. 
t Michael O'Brien (friend of Tassarotti, Isabel Leone (Ed) of 

groom), Jeffrey Favreau (friend Teaneck, NJ, and sons Anthony 
of groom), and Gregory Rice Tassarotti (Gail) .of Colonie, NY 
(fr. d f ) and Armand Tassarotti (Mary) 

len ° groom · of Rock Hilf, SC. She was the 
Katherine is a Class of 2000 cherished grandmother of 

graduate of Niskayuna High James and Michael Leone, Peter, 
· School. She earned a Bachelor · 

of Arts in Journalism from St. Christopher, Joseph and Anthony 
Tassarotti. 

Michael's College in 2004. She 
is Ma~ager of Marketing and Calling hours were held at 
BusinessDevelopmentatSapers the Applebee Funeral Home, 
& W II k I · N 403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

a ac ' nc. m ewton, and a Mass of Christian 
Massachusetts. 

Burial was celebrated at St. 
Matthew graduated from Thomas the Apostle Church, 

Dennis-Yarmouth High 35Ad PI D 1 B 1 
School in 2000. In 2005 he ams ., e mar. uria 
received a Bachelor of Arts in was in Calvary Cemetery, 
Communications from Keene 
State College. He is an Account 
Executive at Merchant Warehouse 
in Boston. 

The. couple honeymooned 
in Barbados. They reside in 
Watertown, Massachusetts. 

Glenmont. 
Thosewishingtorememberlda 

are welcome to send contributions 
to either St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church or to the Bethlehem 
Senior Projects, Inc. 455 Delaware 
Ave. Dehnar, NY 12054. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• ·WALL TO WALL 

·UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
·ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS TimBa"ett 

Is Your Child One in a Million? 

At Saint Gregory's, we think so ... 
Small Class Size 

Individualized Attention 
Leadership, Character, Morals, Manners 

Academic Excellence 

Open House Dates: 
You don't have to be perfect to be a perfect parent. January 31 and February 28 

There are thousands of teens in foster care who would love to put up with you. 

1888 200 4005 . adoptuskids.org 

SAtr-rr GRROOIIY'S 
&:ll()();.l'l:llii(TI'S .. ~_ ............ ~ 

12:00 . 2:00p.m. 

121 Old Niskayuna Rd. 

Loudonville, NY 12211 
Ph. 518-785-6621 

www.saintgregorysschool.org 
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Walter and Rosemary Pryne · 

' 

Prynes celebrate 50th anniversary 
Walter and Rosemary Pryne 

of Glenville recently celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
on Christmas Eve at the home 
of tlieir niece and nephew 
Jackie and Eric Filimon of 
Ballston Lake along with their 
other 3 nieces- Kathy Sanders, 
Debbie Sanders and Laurie 
Pieniazek. A mass was also 
celebrated at St. Anthony's 
Church in Schenectady with 
the Rev .. Richard Carlino 
officiating. The Pryne's were 
married on Dec. 26, 1959 at 
St. Joseph's Church in Scotia 
with the Rev. George Brucker 
officiating. 

Mrs. Pr.yne - the former 
Rosemary Caputo of Scotia, 
graduated from Scotia High 
School and attended Albany 
Business College. She retired 
from Marvin and Company CPA:s 
in Schenectady in 1998 after 35 
years of service. 

She is a part time deputy 
clerk with the Town of Glenville 
Tax Receiver office. She is 
active on. the boards with 
the Glenville Senior Center 
and Proctor's Theatre Guild. 
For the -past ·8 years she .has 
worked registration for the 
annual Ironman Race in Lake 
Placid. She is vice-queen of her 

Five Rivers to look 
at winter wildlife 

Five Rivers Center will hold a 
field study of winter wildlife will 
be conducted on Saturday, Jan. 
30, at2 p.m. 

Five Rivers naturalists will 
present an indoor introduction 
to the winter survival strategies 
of deer, fux and other common 
creatures, and then will lead an 
outdoor foray to search for tracks, 
dens, and other signs of winter 

· wildlife .activity. 
The program is free and open 

to the public. Pa:rt;icipants are 
urged to dress for outdoor activity. 
In the event of severe weather, the 
program may be canceled. 

The center is at 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar. For information, 
call the center at 4'7!>{)291. · 

. ' 

Ruby Topper group which is a 
chapter of the Red Hat Sorety. 
Mrs. Pryne is an a·lid Yan~<ee 
Fan and was the s Jbject of a 
TV spot with Liz Bishop on 
Channel 6 showing ~'ler Yar.:<ee 
Memorabilia. She ~njoys ~•er 
time spent at the Saratoga 
Gaming and Racew~y. 

Mr. Pryne- a native of C:O.ca, 
New York, graduated frJm 
Oswego State an:! Cornell 
University and was a department 
chairman ~nd teach~r at Sc<>tia 
High School retiring in 1988 in 
the Industrial Arts Department 
after 34 years of service. He 
also taught drive: training 
during summer scoool for six 
years after retiring. Mr. Pryne 
is a veteran having served in 
the U.S. Navy aboard the l'SS 
Midway from 1946 to 1951. He 
presently works part time at 
the Manheim Auto Auction in 
Clifton Park and has been a 
member of the Scotia-GlenVllle 
Lions Club for the past 54 years 
and· a member of the Cliflon 
·Park Ell<s for the past 25 years. 

. He also is a member of the TOINII 
of Glenville Planning J3oard and 
the Traffic Safety Committee for 
the Town of Glenville. 

They both belong to lhe 

Northeastern New York Golden 
Retriever Club and have had 
golden retrievers for. pets for 
the past 25 years.· Their current 
golden is Jack Daniels· OD) who 
is 7 years old. The Pryne's are 
also both Republican Committee 
members for the Schenectady 
County Republican Committee 
representing District 23 in 
Glenville. They both enjoy 
hockey and have season 
tickets.to both Union College 
hockey and Albany River Rats 
hockey and are active in their 
booster clubs. They are charter 
members of the U!!ion College 
Garnet Blades Club, which 
supports the hockey program 
at Union College. 

During the summer months 
they are frequently at their 
home on Lake Kiwassa in the 
Saranac Lake chain of'Lakes 
where they have resided for 38 
years. They spent 9 days there 
when the 1980 Olympic games 
were in Lake Placid seeing 
both of the hof:key games that 
the ·usA won beating Russia 
and Finland. They also saw 
Eric Heiden receive his 5 gold 
medals. 

They have resided in Glenville 
for the past 49 years. 

I 

Pre-Arrangement: An Act of Love 

We made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, and we're 

glad we did! 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTL<\NS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 

AJ~BANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A Traditi:m of F-.ith 
463-0134 

www.rcdacemeteries.org 
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Tarullo, Todd marry 
BrookeAnnTarulloandDaniel · Brooke is a graduate of 

Stephen Todd were married Colonie Central High School. 
en December 20, 20,09. The She earned a Bachelor of 
Wedding took place at the Appel Science from College of St. 
Inn i:: Altamont, NY. Robyn Rose and a Masters in Read:ng 
Possc•n officiate:!. A reception from SUNY- JIJbany. She is a 
followed at the Appel Inn. reading teacher in the Troy City 

The Bride is the daughter ol School District 
Anthony J. Tarnllo of Albany Daniel gr.duated from 
and Patricia A. Tarullo ol Saratoga HighSchool. He earned 
Schenectady. The Groom is aBachelorofSci=ncefromSIJ'lY 
be son of Stephen Todd of -AlbanyandaMasters/Busin~ss . _, 
Saratoga and Lynn Farenell of from College oi St. Rose. He 
Ballston Spa. is a business teacher in the 

The Matron of Honor was Lansingburgh ::::entral School 
Kelly James, cousin of the bride. District in Troy. 
The flower girl was Ava James, Tbe couple will take a 
the bride's godchild. The Best honeymoon trip this summer. 
Man .,.as Paul Todd, brother of They reside ir. Schenectady, 
the groo:n. · NY. 

Wednesday Night At 7:30PM. 
(doors ·>pen at 6:00PM) 

18 Games With Up To $1250.00 
Ir. Prize Money Each Week . 

Grand Prize Up To $40J.OO 
J.tamburgers & Hat Oogs 

Snacks Available· 

Legion 

/'~ ( ~ . 

. \Yo f 'N~-foRK STATE 

.J: ~·<~STOPS at 1 DAM 
J o EVERY WEEKDAY!·! 
' 

. - 0 

~· 
- ._, v _. . 

· o. (]btrntl q o:t What's REALLY ., ._, . 
.......... J · (\·: _ __... ./ happening) 

.,._ _ _:--_ 

Fred Dicker hosts 
"Live from the State Capitol" 

Only on TALK _1300 & 
www.talk1300.com 

TI8[[1 L)g]([)([) 8CJ 
TI-E CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO 

:::. 
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Letters policy Library starts reading .club for adults 
Spotlight Newspapers 

welcomes letters from 
readers on subjects of 
local and regional interest 

, Letters are subject to 
editing for fairness, style 
and length and should be 
contained to 300 words 
or less. 

All letters must include 
the writer's name, address 
and phone number. 
Spotlight Newspapers 
reserves the right to limit 
the number of letters 

I published from a single 
author. 

Submissions can 
be e-mailed to news@ 
spotlightnews.com, faxed 

'· to 439-0609, or mailed to 
Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar 12054. 

The deadline for all 
letters is noon Friday prior 
to publication. 

Spotlight Newspapers 
also welcomes longer opin
ion pieces for the Point of 
View section. 

For information on sub
mitting a Point of View, e
mail Executive Editor Tim 
Mulligan at mulligant@ 
spotlightnews.com or call 
439-4949. 

r ·<n. 11 -- .. ·.-v? i 0 I I . ·. ,~\ 
i ~ ' I ' I U\_ I J I_ ; . ( ·. :_' 

K~therine Applegdte 
illustrdf!'!d .by, ~ridn Biggs 

Why should kids have all 
the fun? We have adapted the 
kids' popular Summer Reading 
Program into the Winter Reading 
Club for adults. So read a book, 
any· book,· and share your 
thoughts about it with others. 

J When you tell us about it, you 
become eligihle to win a great 
prize. It's as easy as posting a 
short review. Did you like it? Hate 
it? Create something from it? 

To submit a review online, go 
to the library Web site and click 
on Winter Reading Club, or if 
you aren't computer savvy, ask 
a reference librarian for a card 
to fill out at the library. And, 
remember, if we don't have the 
book you want here at VPL, we 
can get it for you. 

The Friends of the 
Library have generously 
donated gift certificates 
and library bags. 

Each review YO!l submit 
qualifies you for the prize drawing 
for that week. At the. end of 
February, we'll put all the names 
back in the pot and draw a grand 
prize winner. 

It only takes one book to 
win! WRC is sponsored by:The 
Friends of the library. 

Voorheesville ,.. 
Public Library ..... ~ 

stories about his adventures in 
first grade. Roscoe finds that the 
use of Super-Mega-Gonzo-Glue 
results in a very sticky situation. 
Sign up at the reference desk 
and pick up a copy of the book. 
Join us for an evening of book
related discussion, activities, 
and refreshments on Friday, 
February 5 at 7 p.m. Parents are 
welcome. 

Best books 
The best books of 2009 are 

on display in several locations 
around the library, providing a 
great opportunity for you to pick 
up, examine and check out some 

· excellent recommended reading 
material. 

Fine Free Nine 
Don't forget Fine Free Nine: If 

you can find whatever is lost and 
late, and bring it back between 
Friday, Jan. 9, and Sunday, Jan. 
17, ifs free. 

Baskets on display 
There is an unusual collection 

of hand-woven baskets in our 
display case this month. 

The Voorheesville Public library will hold an evening of book-related 
discussion, activities, and refreshments ceqtered around "Roscoe Riley 
Rules #1: Never Glue Your Friends to Chairs" on Friday, Feb. 5 at7 p.m. 
Parents are welcome.· 

Stay warm with stories 
Oh, the weather outside is 

cold, but inside the library we'll 
be enjoying stories about keeping 
warm and playing in the snow at 
Family Evening Storytimes with 
MissAmyforpre-school through 
grade two and their families. The 
program date is Tuesday, Jan. 
19, at 6:30 p.m. Registration is 
requested. 

Stop in to see the work of Anita 
Wahlen. The painters in the hall 
gallery this month will be our 
maintenance guys, who will be 
refreshing the walls. 
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77J" Capi111l Disrrirt's Quality WukHn 

' 

Give Us A Call At 439·494b~-!~:;}. 
Tbe Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia·Gieoville Spotlight 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Bumt Hills Spotlight 
Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight• Milton Spotlight 

Rosco'e Riley 
Grades two and "three will 

be reading "Roscoe Riley Rules 
#1: Never Glue Your Friends to 
Chairs" by Katherine Applegate, 
the first book in an uproariously 
funny series introduces readers 
to Roscoe, a good-hearted, 
mishap-prone first-grader telling 

Storytimes over 
Storytimes are over and will 

resume on Jan. 12 on Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 10:15 a.m. 

Barbara Vink 
• All library programming is 

free (unless otherwise noted) and 
open to the public. Voorheesville 
Public Library is located at 51 
School Road, Voorheesville. For 
information, call765-2791 or visit 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

• Cannot start fires • Full factory warranty 
~I-9J!J • Safe around kids • Money Back 

& pets Guarantee 

1-877-497-4427 
Must Mention Coupon Code 6566 

Call Now. Supplies Limited ------------

Find out about becoming a: 
• Building stience l!fofessional 
• Certified Home Energy Rater 
• Home Perfonnance Contractor 

Courses leading to BPI certification at: 
Hudson Valley Community College 
Fulton Montgomery Community College 

• Malta (TEC SMARn . 
• SUNY Canton 

For course schedules and information 
about our Energy Smart Learning Centers: 

'""''""'""" 'JllAIN'ING 

The Center for 
Energy Efficiency 

and Building 
Science (CEEBS) 

(518) 629-4111 I www-.hvcc.edufceebs 
Fi-nancial assistlmce may be available. . 
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enham to give talk about 
harrowing mountain cli.mb . 

Some of you might remember · and all winners announced at the 
Dr.ThomasDenhamasfacilitator .nl'l. k / Q festival on Saturday, March 20, 

. of our c~eer Strate~ serie~ last ~ IIIIBC t ut at 2 p.m. . 
fall. He s back agam tomght, Teens still have time to 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 7 with a Bethlehem Public Library· get their projects together; 
slide show about his harrowing submission deadline is Sunday, 
mountain climbing adventure. an all-day craft table. Drop in Feb. 21, at 5 p.m. Guidelines and 

Atover14,400feet,MountRainier anytime between 9:30a.m. and entry forms are available at the 
inthestateofWashingtonisasnow- 8:30 p.in. to make your own "I youth services desk and online 
cappedmarveUthidesdeepglacial Have A Dreamcatcher." at www.bethlehempubliclibrary. 
crevasses, which are covered with Other"cabin-fever"progriunsin org. Questions? See Chris at the 
winter snow well into the following January include Family Playtime youth services desk, or email her 
spring. While on a team climbing every Wednesday at 10 a.m., at mcgintyc@uhls.lib.ny.us. 

. . 

expeditionlastMay,Denhambroke Pajama-Rama next Monday; Jan. 
through such a "snow bridge" and 18, at 7. p.m. and Time Out for 
ended up dangling 30 feet down. Tales on Saturday, Jan. 23, at 11 
Fmd out how he got out, calling am.Theseprogramsaredesigned 
on his. training, his teammates and for our youngest patrons and their 

Groundhog Day 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1:30 p.m. 
Stories, dancing and a shadow 

craft for ages 3 and up with 
·family. 

Love and Theft's "World Wide Open" is amlin1 the new offerings at the 
RCS Community Library. 

. . 

Fancy Nancy party 
a·hit at RCS library 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

hisfaith. · 
Tom Denham is founder of 

Careers in Transition LLC and 
Northeast Public Radio's award
winning "Career Forum." 

Tonight's program is made 
possible by the AI Russell 
Memorial Fund. 

All day crafts and more 
School's out next Monday, 

Jan. 18, in recognition of Martin 
Luther King 

Day, but we're open regular 
hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. The youth 
services department is rurming 

parents or caregivers. 

Reminder for 
teen filmmakers 

Teens in grades six to 12 
can enter their original video 
productions in our third annual 
Teen Film Fest. A panel of 
judges will choose wirmers for 
action, comedy, documentary 
and technical/experimental/ 
animation. 

Awards will also be given for 
best film overall and people's 
choice. 

Selected el,ltries will be shO'¥I! 

After dinner books 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 7 p.m. 
"The Good Thief' by Hannah 

Tinti. Copies available at the 
information desk. New members 
welcome. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library programming 

is free and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public Library 
is located at 451 ·Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. For information, call 
439-9314. 

All the young ladies arrived in 
fancy attire for the F:mcy Nancy 
tea party. They accesso~·:l by 
making tiaras, rings and bracElets. 
The recreation for !be afterr_oon 
included fashion :>ingo and 
decorating keepsa\<e mugs. The 
ladies enjoyed refre;;hmenls of 
cookie-cutter shaped sandwiches, 
pink lemonade and, o: course, tea 
during a story time featu~:ng 

. Fancy Nancy books. Ms. Kathy 

Meyer en Friday m-Jrnings at 
9:30 a.m at the librll!'y. Song• 
and fingEr plays, as ww:ll of lots of 
giggles. are a great \i·ay to start 
the morrJng with yo..- baby. Bidding under way for silent auction 

M. did a lovely job -Jf spec:ally 
decorating the Library Almex 
for the occasion. E~ryone had 
a wonderful time! 

Storytimes are back 
With the hustle· and bt.Etle 

of the holidays past, it's time to 
return to our daily sc•edule. For 
the younger set, th.s includes 
story time at the library. No 
registration is required :or 
RCS Community Library story 
times, .and there is n•J charge to 
attend. 

What's ne·o11 
•Music on CD 
"The Bridge" b;; Melanie 

Fiona 
"Happiness .And All The 

Other Stuff' by Cross Canadian 
Ragweed 

"Spilt Milk" by Kristina Train 
"Worlcl Wide Ope3" by Love 

and Thet: 

Bidding has begun for the 
Friends of the Guilderland · 
Library's Winter. 2010 Silent 
Auction of historic, fun, now-to 
and collectible book"s. 

Among the items up for bid is a 
first edition of Thomas Merton's 
"Seven Storey Mountain," along 
with a copy of Merton's "Life and 
Holiness." The selection varies 
from that level through historic 
references - an 1850 edition 

•Adult audio book$ of the ·"Documentary History 
of the State of New York," in 

"Crue; Intent'' by J_ A Jance four volumes - all the way to 
"Fal;eimpression• by Jeffrey ''The Unseen Beatles," a 1991 

Archer collection of full-page black-and-
"The Reapers" by John white and color photos of the 

_ Romp and read Connolly Fab Four. 
Romp and read of!ers stories, ·:u is for Undertc-N" by Sue If you wish to bid on an item, 

songs and games for the tod:ller Grafton you must first come to the library 
set Meet Kathy Meyer in Sel<irk · . - b (thi 
on Tuesday mornings at 10 am., •All ~rary prow:munmg IS· to obtain a bidder num er s 
at the Selkirk Firehou;e on Route free (un.ess otherWJSe noted) .system preserves your privacy). 
396, east of Route 9W, or at the . and ope~ to the p~~hc. RCS Bidder numbers are available 
library on Friday morning; at Commumt:: Library'' located at at the Information Desk. Place 
10:30. 1_5 Mountain. Roa~. ~.avena. ~ o_r your bid on the item's bidding 

Positively preschool 
Positively preschool rettitnS · 

to its regular time of 10:30 a.m. 
on Thursdays at tte Library 
With Kathy Domery. Bring your 
preschoolers for a story md 
related craft, lots of smiles, an :I a 
chance to meet new friends. 

Library babies 
Library babie; invites 

caregivers to bring b1bies age 6 · 
months to 2 years to join.~thy 

Information, call7o6-iJ53 or VISit sheet; all bidding sheets are 
www.uhls.org/RCSCL/. 

Frid2.y,january 15, 2010 
10:00 AM- 5:00 ~M 

Satnrday,Jannary 16, 2010 
10:00 AM-4:00PM 

Niskayuna Reforrr_ed Church' 
3041 Troy-Schcnccta<~ Road {RL ?) 

(4 miles west of Nortt:way Exit 6) 

Fer iriformatior. call: 

518-785-5575 

Admission: s: .. OQ 
OPEN KITCHEN 

.Ample FREE parki~g 

- . 

GUilDERlAND ~UBLIC LIBRAR~ ll
www.gu•lpl.cJrg 

located on a board in the library 
lobby. Of course, your bid must 
be higher than the previous bid. 
Bidding ends at noon, Tuesday,. 
Feb. 2 (Groundhog Day). Wirmers 
will be notified by Friday, Feb. 
5. 

If you'd like to see the whole 
collection, visit the library or 
check out the list on the library's 

Web site atwww.guilpl.org. If you 
have questions about the auction, 
call456-2400 x 12. 

Mark Curiale 
The Guilderland Public 

Library is located at 2228 
Western Avenue, Guilderland. 
Call 456-2400 x 12 for more 
information, or visit the library's 
Web site at www.guilpl.org. 

Peds Albany .. 
Let us be your guide in the adventures of parenting 

u 

Peds Albany is a great· office for the care of 
infan~, children, and adolescents. Dqn't take 

our word for it; ask the experts! 

Michael Morin, MD • I.orraine.Lemons, DO 

Join us in welcoming our new Pediatric Nurse Practitioner: 
Brooke Raveendranath, RN, MSN, CPNP 

She will begin seeing patients for urgent visits in January 

New Patients Welcome 
· Call Today 641-.6319 

... 
k~Capjt~Qrce/ 

Major insurances aoocepted 

6 ExecutiVe Park Drive, Albany 
www.pedSaJbany.com 

•. 
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ADOmDN 

A BABY IS OUR DREAM: 
We're Tom & Cheryl, a lov
ing couple who's longing to 
adopt!" We care about you. 
Please call 1-800-982-
3678. Expenses paid. 

Wanted: Late night feed
ings, dirty diapers, and 
the patter of little feet to 
complete our family. Con
tact Christina and Dave at 
1'888-392-7893 or www. 
Christinaand DaveAdopt. 
com 

Adoption: Loving parents AIDE/COMPANION 
and their 9 year old ad-. AVAILABLE 
opted daughter would.love -------
a baby brother or sister. Available aide/companion. 
Stay at home mom, .profes- I can Live-in .. I can work 
sional dad. Expenses paid. Full-Time/Part-Time, 24 
Please call Becky/ Mike Hour Shifts. ' Errands. 
800-472-1835 Starting at $12 and up. 
ADOPTION: PREGNANT? Call Jean at 518-209-4458 
Need adoption advice/ ANNOUNCEMEtm 
Finandal assistance? li- Monday & Tuesday Bingo 
tensed adoption agency at the Polish Commu
with compassionate coun- nity Center in Albany 
selors are here to help. Jackpot • $1000 
Call Joy at Forever Families Doors & Kitch-
Through Adoption 1-866- 6 pm! 
922-3678 7:30 pm 

The Spotlight 

S otli t crassifieds 
Extra 
5 0 
6 0 

I 
I 

games 
5 0 
4 0 

Polish Community Center 
225 Washington Ave Ext 
Albany NY 12205 
518-456-3995 
www.albanypcc.com 

AUTOS WANTED 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
365-3368 
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 GROCERY COUPON. 
NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO 
KILl SHELTERS, RESEARCH 
TO ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW
ING, TAX DEDUCTIBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
1-866-912-GIVE 

Free Vacation for Donating 
vehicles, boats, property, 
collectables, merchandise 
to Dvar Institute. Maximize 
IRS deductions while help
ing teens in crisis. Quick 
Prompt Service 1-800-338-
6724 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNilY 

All CASH VENDING. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? 

coordinators to find families 
for international exchange 
students. 20 hrs/ mo. Cash 
&· travel rewards. Must be 
25+.#877-216-1293 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

COllECTIBlES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomotives 
and rolling stock. All are 
priced to move. Please call 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
message or email me at 
rweriksen@verizon.net 

COMPUTER REPAIRS 

AREWODD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood. net 
2-YR. SEASONED DRY 
HARDWOOD Free Deliv
ery, Cut, Split. Full or Face 
Cords. TYPE Get -Wood on 
your phone pad. 518-438-
g663. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. Face 
cords, $110. Jim Haslam, 
439-9702. 

PRIME HARDWOODS. Sun
dried/split small for easy 
handling. Prompt delivery. 
Half-cord (64cu ft) $185. 
669-9512 

Seasoned Firewood- All 
hardwood. Ash, oak, 
maple, hickory- Cut, split 
and delivered. 376-1532. 

computer repairs: Ask for Chris 
repairs, u pg ra des, virus S:.:e:::a.:so:::n_;ed=F,'-_re_w_o-od---$1-0-0 
removals,performance tune · For Face Cord. $140 for 
ups,reformat/remstall of Half. Delivery Available 
wmdows,data recovery/ (518)797_3729 
data back ups/ home net
work setups please call 
482-0927 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Seasoned.· Hardwood 
Cut, split, and delivered. 
872-1702 or 355-4331 

FOR SALE 

Your own local candy AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
route. Includes 25 Ma- SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
chines and Candy. All for HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU-

Tempur-Pedic Mattress and 
Boxspring (new) $500. 
446-0068 

GARAGE SALES 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to· set up an appoint
ment. 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Experienced and affordable 
Handyman in CAPITOL DIS
TRICT. Any work inside or 
out, licensed and insured. 
References available. 
221-4177. 

HORSE BOARDING 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Stalls Available as busi
ness · opportunity for 
Trainer/Owner. large 
New Bam/Indoor Arena. 
Saratoga Area. Call 469-
0993 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
from home. •Medical. 
*Business, *Paralegal, *Ac
counting, *Criminal Jus
tice. Job placement assis
tance. Computer available. 
financial Aid if qualified. 
Call 888-201-8657 www. 
CenturaOnline.com 

MISC FOR SALE $9,995.888-771-3496 ATION, OR HOUSE PARTY: FOUND 
CAREER OPPORTUNmES REFERENCES · AVAILABLE Assorted. toys for boys 

POSmON WANTED 

C A R E G I V E R 
Eldercare + more NYS Lie. 
prof. and certified HHA, 
specializing; Alzheimers, 
Dementia, stroke rehab 
and terminial illness. 24/7 
avail. Aiso offering respite 
sitting, DR. Appts, accom
pany to test, post surgery 
assistance. Bonded, over 
30 years exp, low rates 
522-7630 

Registered Nurse Avail. 15 
years critical care and hos
pice experience. Excellent 
references. Part-time/Full
time available. Will travel. 
518-788-8482 

REAl ESTATE SALES HELP 

Real Estate is more com
petitive than ever. Without 
practical training in the lat
est strategies; technologies 
and market data, ifs hard 
to succeed. At WEICHERT, 
REALTORS Northeast 
Group we'll train you to.be 
a successful and competent 
real estate agent. Call for 
an interview and to learn 
about licensing require
ments. 724-6955 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

GUN SHOW Jan 23-24, Em
pire State Plaza, Conv. Ctr., 
Sat 9-5, Sun 9-3 

HAVE STRONG COMMUNITY UPON REQUEST. CAll CAll FIND SOMETHING?' Adver- toddler to. age 6. Bion-

"::~~~;~~~~;:~~~~ TIES? EF Foundation seeks •A..,J~5~18.,· .. 54,.2.-6.5,.99'"."""::::.m' tise it free. Call
439

'
4949

· ides, etc.... Catl for info 
• L . FOSTER' CARE · 885-2637 ... ·. . ' 

. Superma~ , · was CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Sol-

· SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc . 
Please call 885-2637. 

7 3 1 
9 1 2 
6 7 4 

4 7 3 2 8 
2 9 8 4 5 3 7 1 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Paper$? 

.S... G,ive<u~ A .Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

Tht Spodit.ht • Ul#n~ Spotlit.ht • Uu4tmui/k Spotlit.ht 
GuikbrlnnJ Spotlit.ht • Nisfrayuna Spotlit.ht • RDnmlam Spqrlit.ht 

Srotia-Gknvilk Sputfit.ht • Oifum ParldHt~/fi-n Sporlir,ht 
' Burnt Hifb Spotlit,ht • MaiM Spotlit.ht 

Samtor.n Spotlit.ht • Milum SpDtlirfir 

a Foster • tirild? • id Wood, never used, brand 
You bet an~ he did pretty new in factory boxes. Eng- • WANTED 
.welf with the ·ri!iht home. lish Dove~it Original cost BUYING: All Old Costume 
Parsons Child iand 'Fam- $4500. 5etl for $7.49. Can and Better Jewelry. Call 
ily Center is' looking :for· deliver. 9F·731-0425 439-6129. · 

. skilled paren~ !ci provide PIANO TUNING & REPAIR Dr R. MALEBRANCHE (ret). 
. care for less than.1 year; SERVICES PROVIDED WOULD THANK YOU FOR A 
the kids are between l3 CHANCE AT BUYING YOUR 
and 17. We provide plenty PROFESSIONAL TUNING OLD . WATCHES '(POCKET 
of training, support, and a and REPAIR, Michael T. AND WRIST) AND CLOCKS. 
monthly stipend. For de- Lamkin, Registered Piano MOVEMENTS, PARTS, LARGE 
tails, call Karen J. at 518- Technician, Piano Tech- COLLEmONS ARE WEL-
292-5501. SEE DISPLAY nicians Guild. Over 30 COME. 518 882-1507. 
AD ON NEXT PAGE years. 427-1903. LEAVE MESSAGE PRN. 

Classified Information Order Form 
r--------------------~----

. OHice Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday . 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week · 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 · 
Delmar, NY 12054 

·125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(51.8) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
-

Private Party Classifieds -Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. . · . . 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. · . 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
. Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. 

1 Classified Category:--------,------------
1 
I ____ _ 
I 
I 
1-----

Name: ______________________________________________ _ 

Address: ____________________ _ 

City:----------- State _____ Zip ~---

Home Phone------------------ Work Phone--------

Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks ___ _ 

MasterCard or Visa# _______________________ __;_;'------------

Expiration date: Signature:-------------

L------------~-----~------
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Em lo ent CiaSSifieds -· 
HELP WANTED 

Custorrer Service/ part 
time/ ilfternoons and most 
Saturdays. Varied Respon
sibilities, Congenial At
mosphere; Ideal for High 
School Student. Ship Copy 
& Mo~. Rich or Garry: 
439-0211. 

Little Feet Daycare Center 
is loo~ing for Assistant 
Teacher;. Applicants must 
have a:perience in a dijy
care/ch·ldcare setting and 
be ded·cated to working 
with ch·ldren in a fun and 
loVing environment. Fax 
resumes to 756-4301 or 
call 756-4300 for addition
al inforraation. 

Little Feet Daycare Center 
is looking for a fulltime 
lead Toddler Teacher and 
a part-time lead Infant 
Teacher. Applicants must 
have one year infant/tod
dler experience and a CDA 
or Assoc-'ates Degree in a 
related field. Fax resumes 
(o 756-4301 or call 756-
4300 for additional infor
mation. 

Local Darce School. Part
time secetarial position. 
Computer literate. Resume 
to guilderlandballet@juno. 
com or P.O. Box 1003 
Guilderlar.d, NY 12084 

Mature, motivated person 
to assist with estate ad
ministration work including 
estate accountings and es
tate tax returns for Delmar 
law firm. Prior experience 
helpful, but not necessary, 
for this interesting, chal
lenging work. Full-time 
position or full-time, flex
ible hours for the right per
son. Please fax resume to 
518-43g-6108. 

Mystery Shoppers- Earn 
up to $100 per day. Un
dercover shoppers needed 
to judge retail and din
ing establishments. Ex
perience not required. 
877-764-527g 

AIRliNES ARE HIRING
Train for high paying Avia
tion Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified
Housing Available. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Main
tenance (888)34g-5387 

ATTN: COMPUTER WORk. 
WORK FROM ANYWHERE 
24/7. Up to $1,500 Part 
Time to $7 ,500/mo. Full 
Time. Training Provided 
www.KTPGlobal.com or call 
1-800-330-8446 

SALON HELP
, BOOTH RENTAL 

Small, personable Salon in 
Delmar looking for booth 
renter with following start
ing January. (FT or PT) 
248-8788 
Hairs To You Salon is look
ing for a Stylist, manicurist. 
Booth rental is preferred. 
Colonie. 729-2123 

Drivers: Solo's & Teams! 
Dedicated Runs, Top Freight 
& Pay, Weekly Home-time & 
More! Experience a Plus! 
Werner Enterpri_ses 1-888-
567-3103 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for information 
about jobs with the Postal 
Service or" Federal Gov

paper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for 
employment which is in 
violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that· 
employment offerings ad
vertised in this newspaper 
are· available on an equal 
opportunity basis. 

POSmON WANTED 

PART TIME- NURSE 

NURSE' 1-2 DAYS PER 
WEEK, SliNGERLANDS IN
TERNAL MEDIONE. FAX 
RESUME 439-1592 OR FOR 
INFO 439-1564 

REAL ESTATE SALES HELP 

ernment. Call the Federal Available aide/companion. 
Trade Com-mission toll-free, I can live-in. I can work 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit .Full-Time/Part-Time, 24 
www.ftc.gov to learn more. Hour Shifts. Errands. 
A public service message Starting at $12 and up. 
from the SPOTUGHT News- Call Jean at 518-209-4458 
papers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. CAREGIVER 

Real Estate is more com-
petitive than ever. Without All employment advertising 
practical training in the lat- in this newspaper is sub
est strategies; technologies ject to section 296 of the 
and market data,- it's hard human rights law which 
to succeed. At WEICHERT, makes it illegal to adver
REALTORS Northeast tise any preference, limi
Group we'll train you to be tation, or discrimination 
a successful and competent- based on race, color, creed, 
real estate agent. Call for national origin, di.sability, 
an inte0ew ~nd to le~rn marital status, sex, age, or 
about bcensmg requue- arrest conviction record, or 
ments. 724-6955 an intention to make any 

EMPLOYMENT such preference, limitation, 

Drivers: Home Daily! Paid 
HoljVac! Excellent Ben
efits! COL-A. 800-334-1314 
x1178. www.wadhams.com; 
recruiteljim on twitter . 

or discrimination. Title 29, 
U.S. Code, Chap. 630, ex
cludes the Federal Gov't 
from the age discrimina
tion provisions. This news-

Eldercare + more NYS Lie. 
prof. and certified HHA, 
specializing; Alzheimers, 
Dementia, stroke rehab 
and terminial illness. 24/7 
avail. Also offering respite 
sitting, DR. Appts, accom
pany to test, post surgery 
assistance. Bonded, over 
30 years exp, low rates 
522-7630 

Registered Nurse Avail. 15 
years critical care and hos
pice experience. Excellent 
references. Part-time/Full
time available. Will travel. 
518-788-8482 

Superman was a 
Foster Child? 

You bet and he did pretty 
well with the right home. 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center is looking for skilled 
parents to provide care for 
less than I year; the kids 
are between 13 and 17. 

. We provide plenty of train
ing. support, and a monthly 
stipend. 

For details, call Karen J. 
at 518-292-5501. 

Real Estate C.lassifieds 
APARTMENT FOR RENT S875+util. Delmar. 2BR, cellent condition and. to- HOUSE FOR SALE 

' . . ' 
-:-:::::-:=-:::::~:

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE , , ~ROOMMATE WANTED ,~, 
' . 

1st floor unit wjgarage, catio~. , Busline, ajc, gas 
$1100- $1250: 2 Bedroom -·M,·n·nowbrook off. oe~ware -h. eat,,l"(d, po<eh. No smok-. GuUdertand .Cent~r , By 

ld ~Owner.· Brick Cape, '-38R, 
Townhomes & Duplex Style Credit report req. avail 2/1 mg. 533-2525 1.5Bath, Livingroom. din-

563-8875 ext 13. or email 
ala n@newyorklandan
'dlakes.com ~ · t-. 1 MED!CALOFFICEBU!LDING Clifton -Park,- rent-free.-, • 

785 Delaware Ave., Delmar. Shared house in exchange 
1400 SF; 2400 SF & 400.0 SF for bedtime h~lp (11:30pm) Homes. Bethlehem/RCS 72477000x133 Lovely one bedroom i_n ingroom, fireplace, fenced 

school dis~rict. Quiet resi- Delmar·. Corner of Orchard country. Peaceful and qUl- yard, 2 car garage, new 
. . et. Trash removal and all roof, large open front porch. 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

ABANDONED UPSTATE NY 
FARM- ABSOLUTE SALE
Jan. 23rd!! 10 acres
Stream- $39,900! Lake 
region, gorgeous setting! 
Woods, fields, stonewalls. 

to disabled male. Lifting. 
$15.95/SF + utilities References.171-7456 

dentlal are9, spaCIOUS Mod- & Cherry. $900. 2BR apt., utilities included. Security $195,000. 31 School Road. 
ern Kitchen, WW carp, Walk 1st floor. Includes heat and references. 12 miles 518-864-5521 

RLF REALTY 489-7474 
VACATION RENTALS 

in Closets, 1.5 bath, Wash/ and garage. On busline. to Albany. $650/month. 
Dryer in Unit, Private entry, No pets. Avail. immedi- ~7=-56=--.:..7 8:.:3:.:3 _____ _ 
Large yard area. Lawn care ately Security Deposit and Voorheesville Village- 28R, 
and Snow removal includ- References Required. 475- 1Bath. $750 heat included. 

1173 large kitchen, livingroom, 
ed. For information or ap- very nice, convenient loca-
pointment please call: Elm Delmar: $915+ Large 2BR tion. Walk to library, park, 
Estates 5:8-439-11g1 apartment w/ garage. Ex- shopping. 765-4341 

I, 

..•... ,, ,_., .. 
',. ; 
.,,. ' • •• f 

·' 

LAND WANTED 

LAND and FARMS WANTED Solid investment! Will 
~erious cash buyer seeks sell absolute 1/23! Owner 
mvestment p_roperty_ 200 t 1 NO CLOSING COSTS! 
acres and upw1th orWlthout ... erms .. . 
mineral rights. Brokers wel- For pnonty a~pt call 877-
come. For immediate confi- 613-8138. V1rtual tour: . 
dential response, call 607- www.NYlandandlakes.com 

REAL ESTATE 

*'*FREE Foreclosure List
ings**' Over 400,000 
properties nationwide. LOW· 
Down Payment. Call NOW! 
1-800-745-6438 

Aruba. Eagle Beach. 1BR 
condo, sleeps 4. Ocean 
view: Private rooftop ter
race with hottub. Contact 
owner- Grant Randall 518- . 
669-8414 or email randall-
46grant@hotmail.com 

Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight NewspaperS? 
One ad allows you to advertise 

in all of these fine 
Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

Contact us at:·439-4949 to advertise! 

• 

• 

<-
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a guide to seTV'ices loT your home . Services SPOtlight 
~~ ===Cl:=E::A:::N:::I:::N:::G=:::::'' FURNITURE REPAIR 

Capital District EXPE~KT ~~~UING 
Carpet Cleaning cANING. 

FURNITURE 
Locally Owned & Operated 1 REFINISHING 

Hydro Extraction for Carpets 
& Hard Surfaces, Ceramic Tile 
& Smooth Concrete Surfaces 

• Stains & Pet Odors Removed 
• Steam Cleaning of Rugs & Upholstery 

• Oriental & Aiea Rugs Cleaned 
"Picli·up & Delivery Service Available" 

Residential & Commercial 
20 Years Experience 

·Fully Insured 
Ecredlt Cards Accepted~ 

(518) 728·4259 

-c 
0 ·-en creating comfortable, 
·- ' liveable spaces 
~ . _since1982 

i · · kitchens • baths • 

i 
.. ,additions: fine trim 

., ·&cabinetry 

518 .• 275.5055 

D.P. ESTEY CoNsTRucnoN 
\ & REMODELING 

Alttypes ollnterlor & Exterior 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 
· & General CoBtracllng 

lnsu~d-Proltsslonal 
ReasonatJfe-Exf]drlMced 

""''loy (518) 465-7642Gito"""l 

l!ENNET'!J -~Contracting 
Ho111e Repair 

SerVices · 

462-6731 
www.BenneiiContracling.com 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Om lO Years Experi"" • U"'sed ~Insured 

.1439·0352 • 424· 72241 

&: MORE 
-All work guaranteed
Free Estimates and Pick·up for 

Cap~al District to Ex~10, Northway 
· Call Anytime - 943-5205 

THE CHAIRMI\N & 
FURNITURE COSME11CS 

A BETHLEHEM :st . HOME MAINTENANCE ,_,.,.t 
HANDYMAN 

Prompt, Safe, Reliable 
All Repairs Large or Small 

All Calls Returned 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

'488•0595 
Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 

•. 
Vltii-./ 

HOME REPAIR & MAINTEHANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439·6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Call O.A. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 

FR E st mates nsur 

· WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS , 

768-2893 or 76S.S307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and C.arpentry 

New and Repairs 
concrete. Block· Brick • Stone 
Roofin . Decks • Garages etc. 

Stephen E. Colfels 
Carpentry 

· Remodeling 

Kitchens & 
1 "'1 1 Bathrooms 

:=!'· 

0
E:Jc Painting 

Masonry 
No Job Too Small · 

Fully Insured Ceramic Tile 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

. ~All-.Moun(t J 

~~Remodeling 
CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS 

Complete Home/Commercial 
Maintenance- Fully Insured 
• Hardyman Servlce&'RepaJ~ • C3lpen1Jy 

• Vll1)1 S~lng • ~um~ng • Oecl<s • Ad<f
•ln-Ground Pool RepaJr&l'aktting 

• Window/Door Replacement 
• KitchelliBatwBasemant RemodelS 

• Pcwer Washing • Painting • Vard/AIIic Cllan-Up 
FREE Estimates 

Honest, Quick Responses, Fair Pricing. 
Senior Discounts 

518-817-0352 
or lmsmur@ hoo.com 

Leave Uour 
Home Unprotected 
Let Happy Homesitters 

watch & care for your home 
Professional. Reliable, Insured 

Pat (518)424-2632 

l-lon/l'SS£')1 f>rullltng 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/. DI)'Wall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

25 l'cars 1:\prrienct· 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

WMH.ROTHER 
'PAINTING 

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
Fine Q~ality_Workmanship 

LISl'RED • REFERI.1rl'll • FREE l\\'llJL\Till 
381-6618 364-2007 

• .. . :':1 , • 

Do you want to ·. 
advertise with us?. 

Call: 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

PLUMBING 

SNOWPLOWING 
!Jy Haslam Tree Service 

Season Contracts or Per Stann PID11ing 
Comm=Ud & RnU/mtia/ 

439~9702 

Fresh Cut 
, Lawn Carel 
.'
1 
Snow P'owing 

' · Now Delivers . 
50 Pound Buckets of 

Magic Salt 

TREE SERVICE 

Harmony 
Tree Service 
• 19 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

r --~---~- -- -_Tree Care Sp_ecialists 
Ugbl pruning to Ilia Haa~ast Removals 

Hazardous & hard to gat to rsmovats 

• 
Ctaan re-llabta- servlca 100ft. Crane Sertl 

11 Frss Estimates 
, Fully Insured 

Met:hanically 4: 
Supported ( ) 

·rree Service ....;.. 
WINTER DISCOUNT AVAILABLE ' 
518-355-4700 

Major Credit Cards Accepted ' 

Complete Tree Rem,nvill 
Pruning • Cabling • 

Land CIQarlng • Stump Rennnv11ll 
• Storm Damage Repair 
•1 DOlt Crane Service · · 

• 55ft Bucket Truck Service. 

Winter Rates I 
Now in Effect· 
10% Savings on Any Work 
Dec 15'" - March 15'" . 

FREE Esttmatas 
Fully Insured 

Jim Haslam 
Owner 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Schenectady (Niskayuna, Rotterdam, Scotia-Glenville) 

. Saratoga (Clifton Park, Burnt Hills, Milton, Malta, Saratoga) 
.. 

. . 
(total cost for 4 week run- 6 Col format) • Deadline: Thursday at 1:00 p.m. 

,,. ' . 

Size DIG CIL D/GICIL · SCH/SAR All Pa11ers 

I Col. xI" $45.00. $51.00 
.'! 

$72.00 
·~ . 

$51.00 $99.00 

I Cot'x-2" . $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 
.. 

$92~00 . $184.00 
• • Call I Col. x3" $133.00 $143.00 $204.00 • $143.00·' .$2~5.00 • Sanding k • Lynne 

I Col. x 4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00 $184.00 . $35}.00 ~ • Refinishing· . 

·439·4940 - .. , . 
• lnstallatf~.n 

-Free Estimates-
596-2'333 

., 
'' 

• 
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EGAL NOTICE . 
LEGAL NOTICE 

~,?tice of Formation of 8F-
3rd Street, LLC. Articles of 

O~rganization filed with Secy. 
I State of NY (SSNY) on 
1/24/2009. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE _ • ....._c•..,.-'-.'"~,..__ 

be organized under Section · iS to be located is Albany. Its 
203 of the New York Limited principal b.usiness location 
Liability Company Act. IS in Slingerlands, New York. 
LD-21956 The agent of t~e LLC upon 
(January 13, 201 0) whom process against it may 

- be served is the Secretary of 

' LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
process to: cia The LLC, 46 
Slate St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-21978 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE* • 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-21989 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE , 
tered Agent upon whom pro· 
cess may be served:. Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washiilgton 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-21995 
(January .13, 2010) 

Januarv n. 2010 • Paqe 29 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany County. SSNY desig
ated as agent of LLC upon 

whom process against • 
I may be served. SSNY shall 
Tail process to the LLC, c/o 
~~vid Gulden, Private Road, 
••• ill Neck, NY 11765. Pur
ose: en!ilage in. any lawful 
ct or activity. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LP GEN3M Limited Part
nership, filed a Certificate 
of Lirri1ted Partnership with 
the New York Secretary of 
Stale on 11/25/09. Its office 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
on him or her to, 1747 New 
Scotland Road, Slinger
lands, New York 12159. The 
street address of the princi
pal business location is 17 47 
New Scotland Road, Sling· 
erlands, New York 12159. 
Its business is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which 
limited partnerships may be 
organized under Section 
121-201 of the Revised Lim· 
ited Partnership Act 
LD-21957 

State and such shall mail a 
copY of any process to: Burke 
& Casserly, P.C., 255 Wash· 
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, NY 12205. The lerm LEGAL NOTICE Notice of. Forma lion of 66 LEGAL NOTICE 

Hackett, LLC. Arts Of Org. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

·Notice of Formation of Old 
Heritage Realty Services, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed $ec'y of 
Stale (SSNY) 11/20/09. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to 18 Computer Dr. 
East, Albany, NY 12205. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LDc22004 

of the LLC shall commence ~ 

D-21949 
January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Foster General Contracting, 
~.~c. Articles of Org. filed 
c•y Sec·. of Stale (SSNY) 
~.~09. Office in Albany 

on ~he date of filing of the Notice of Formation. of HOT 
Articles of Organization and YOGA ROCKAWAY BEACH 
continue indefinitely. The L~C. Arts. of Org. was filed 
purpose of the Company is w1th SSNY on 11/30/09. Of
rea estate related services · free location: Albany County. 
and for any other lawful act SSNY designated as agent of 
or activity for which limited LLC whom process against 
liability companies may be may be served. SSNY shall 
formed under the Limited mail process to: c/o The 
Liability Company Law. LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 

filed with Secy. Of State of Notice of Formation of Wally 
NY \SSNY) on 11/12109. Of- Strauss Productions, LLC. 
fica ocation: Albany County. Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
SSNY designated as agenl Of Stale of NY (SSNY) on 
of LLC upon whom process 11/23/09. Office location: 
against it may be served. Albany County. SSNY des
SSNY shall mail process ignated as agent of LLC 
to: The LLC, 36 Wallenberg upon whom process against 
Circle, Monsey, NY 10952. it may be served. SSNY shall 
Purpose: any lawful activity. mail process to: Allstate 

(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Icon Equities, LLC with a 
fictitious name of Icon Equi· 
ties, ~LC of Nevada, App. 
for Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/13/09. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
org. in NV 4/29/09. SSNY 
designated as·agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process .to c/o 
Nat. Reg. Agents, 875 Ave 
of the Americas, NY, NY 
10001. NV office addr.: 3753 
Howard Hughes Pkwy., Ste. 
200, Las Vegas, NV 89169. 
Art. of Org. on file: SSNV, 
202 N. Carson St., Carson 
City, NV 89701. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 

LD-21970 NY 12207. The registered LD-21990 Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
(January 13, 2010) agent is: USA Corporate 

Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

(January 13, 2010) • Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
---------'12260. Registered Agent 

SSNY desig. agent of LLC 
pan whom process may be 
erved. SSNY shall mail a 

:opy of process to 65 Beverly 
~ve, Albany, NY 12206. Pur
~se: Any lawful purpose. 
LD-21951 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of John" 
Global Enterprises, LLC. 
~-~des of Organization tiled 
~ith SSNY on 11/03/2009. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty NY. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC, upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
301 Murray Ave, Delmar, 
NY 12054. This is also 
the principal lopation of the 
business. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-21952 
(January 13, 2010) 

(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MB 
REAL ESTATE HOLDING 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of Slate of NY (SSNY) 
on 11/13/07. Office loccition: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 40 Rector St., 

LEGAL NOTICE Sle. 1502, NY, NY 10006. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION LD-21971 
OF LLC GEN3J Limijed Part- (January 13, 201 0) 
nership, 'filed a Certificate, ---------
of Um1ted Partnership with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on 11/25/09. lis office 

LEGAL NOTICE 

is located in Albany County. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
The Secretary of State has OF LP. JAJER Limited Part
been designated as agent nership, filed a Certificate 
upon whom process may of Limited Partnership with 
be served and shall mail a the New York Secretary of 

LD-21979 
(January 13,, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of RKSI 
JVS LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 1217/09. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
481 Greenwich St., Apt. 4B, 
NY, NY 10013. Purpose:any 
lawful activity. 
LD-21981 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

copy of any process served State on 11/25/09. Its office Notice of Formation of Blu· 
on him or her to, 1747 New is located in Albany County. Toddy, LLC. Arts Of. Org. 
Scotland Road, Slinger- The Secretary of State has filed with Secy. Of State of 
lands, New York 12159. The been designated as agenl NY \SSNY) on 10/07/09. Of
street address of the princi- upon whom process may fice ocation: Albany County. 
pal business location is 1747 be served and shall mail a SSNY designated as agent 
New Scotland Road, Sling- copy of any process served of LLC upon whom process 

LEG~L NOTIGE erlands, New York 12159. on him or her to, 1747 New~ against it may ~e served. 
. . . Its business is to engage in Scotland Road Slinger- SSNY shall mall process 

Notice of Publication • any lawful activity for which lands, New York 1'2159. The to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
JL INSIGHT COMMUNICA- limited partnershipS may be street address of the princi- Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
TION~LLCArts.ofOrg.was. organized under Section pal business location is 1747 Albany, NY 12260. Regis
filed With SSNY on . 121-201 of the Revised Lim- New Scotland Road, Sling- teredAgentupon whom pro-
11/25/2009 Office location: ited Partnership Act erlands, New York 12159. cess may be served: Allstate 
Albany County. SSNY des- LD-21958 Its business is to engage in Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
ignated as agent. of LLC (January 13 2010) any lawful activity for which Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany •. NY 
whom p_rocess aga1nst maY. ' limited part~ersh1ps may be 12~~0. Purpose: any lawful 
be served. SSNY shall mail organized under Section activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Suds· 
A-Lot LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/12109. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom pro-' 
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. PUrpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-21991 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOnCE 

Notice of Formation of LPM 
IP.Holdings LLC. Arts OfOrg. 
filed wilh Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 11/24/09. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-21996 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of VIR· 
TUALWAY, LLC. Arls. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 12/1 0/09. Office, loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
Slate St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate~Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-21997 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOtice of Formation of SLiG
ARYLINKS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed 'with SSNY 
on 12/11/09. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered aQent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

LD-22005 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Professional Investment and 
Finances, LLC, App. for Auth. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
11/19/09. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC org. in 
MN 5/24/2000. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNV shall mail 
copy of process to c/o· Nat. 
Reg. Agents, 875 Ave of the 
Americas, NY, NY 10001. MN 
office addr.:7900 Highway?, 
Minneapolis, MN 55407. 
Art. of Org. on file: SSMN, 
60 Empire Dr., Ste. 100, St. 
Paul, MN 55103. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-22006 
(January 13, 2010) 

. LD-21992 
(January 13, 2010) . 

process Ia: cioThe LLC, 911 LEGAL NOTICE . 121-201 of the Revised Lim- LD-21986 
Central Ave., #1 01_.._ Alb~qy, "-'- · • . ~.. ....... .. ..._ ... .. ....... ited .Partnership Act ..... ···~ (Janyary .13, 201 0) , 
NY 12206. Purpose: any NotiCe of Qualification of LD-21974 ., 
lawful purpose. Hagee Industries, LLC. (Janua,Y 13 2010) 

LD-21998 • " 
-. (January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice· of Formation of Park 
Ave Suites LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 12110/09. Of

LD-21953 Authority filed with Secy. _____ • ___ __;,_ 
(January 13, 2010) of State of NY (SSNY) on 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Dania 
Bagyi Photography, LLC, Art. 
of Org: filed Sec'y of Slate 

. (SSNY) 11/2109. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated. as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail c_opy of process to 6269 
Empire Ave., Schenectady, 
NY 12306. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-21954 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

11/17/09. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Nevada (NV) on 3/19/98. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 150 S. Arroyo Parl<
way, Ste. 102, Pasadena, 
CA 91105, also the address 
of the principal office. Arts 
of Org. filed with NV Secy. 
Of State, 101 North Carson 
Sl., Ste. 3,' Carson City, NV 
89701. purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-21961 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CCF- Notice of Qualification of 
CU Funding, LLC, Art. of carHelp, LLC. Authority filed 
Org. filed Sec'y of State. 'th s f St t f NY 
(SSNY) 10/28/09. Office Ia- WI ecy. 0 a e 0 

• LEGAL NOTICE · 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF LLC 
Loudon Village, LLC, filed an 
Application for Authority with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on 12/08/09. The juris: 
diction of organization of the 
LLC is Delaware. Its office 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been 'designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy 
of any process served on him 
or her to the LLC, at LLC, c/o 
Dawn Homes Management, 
LLC, 20 Corporate Woods 
Blvd. Slh Floor, Albany, NY 
12211. The street address 
of the principal business 
location is cia Dawn Homes 
Management, LLC, 20 Cor· 
porate Woods Blvd., 5th 
Floor, Albany, NY 12211. 
LD-21975 
(January 13, 2010} 

(SSNY) on 1212109. Office 
cation: Albany County. SSNY location: Albany County. LLC 
designated as agent of LLC formed in Oregon (OR) on 
upon whom process against 5/19/09. SSNY designated 
it may be served. SSNY as agent of LLC upon whom 
shall mail copy of process process against it may be LEGAL NOTICE 
to 18 Computer Drive East, served. SSNY shall mail 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: process to: c/o National Notice of Publicatio"n 
any lawful activities. Registered Agents, Inc., FIDELITAS CORPORATE 
LD·21955 875 Avenue of the Americas, LLC Arts. of Org. was filed 
(January 13, 2010) ·Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001.Ad- with SSNY on 1214/2009 

dress of the principal office: Office location: Albany 
9600 SW Oak Sl., Sle. 560, County. SSNY designated 

, LEGAL NOTICE - Tigard, OR 98223. Arts of as agent of LLC whom pro-
NOTICE OF FORMATION Org. filed ')lith OR Secy. Of cess · 
OF LLC LSRPS1, LLC, filed State, 255 Car.1tol St., NE, against may be served. 

Art
. 1 

10 
· · t' 'lh Ste. 151, Sa em Oregon S.SNY shall mail process to: 

ICe~ 0 rgamza iOn WI 9731G-1327 Purpose· any c/o The LLC, 911 Central 
the New York Secretary of . . : · · 
Slate on 1112o/09. Its office lawful activitieS. Ave., #1 01, Albany, NY 
is located in Albany County. LD-21969 12206. The registered agent 
The Secretary of State has (January 13, 2010) , is: Accumera LLC at the 
been designated as ag·ent ---------- same address. Purpose: any 
upon whom process may : lawful purpose. • 

I 
LEGAL NOTICE LD-21977 

be served and shall mail a (Jan. uary 13, 2010) "' 
copy of any process served NOTICE FOR PUBLICA 
on him or her to lhe LLC, at TION · -
LLC, 1747 New Scotland PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
Road, Slingerlands, New LAW SECTION 206 
York 12159. The street ad- The name of the limited lia· 
dress of the princiPal busi- bility company is Steven and 
ness location is 1747 New linda Lynch Lake George 
Scotland Road, Slinger- Family LLG, The date of 
lands, New York 12159. Its the filmg of the Articles of 
.business is to engage in any Organization was Novemb!3r 
lawful activity for which lim· 16, 2009. The County m 
ited liability companies may which the office of the LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AR--:_ 
GOT STUDIOS LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 12/2/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent. of LLC 
whom process aga1nst mBY. 
be served. SSNY shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE · 

Notice of Formation of Go· 
zaimas Consulting, LLC. Notice of Formation of Atlas 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. Staffin~. LLC. Arts Of Org. 
Of Slate of NY (SSNY) on filed w11h Secy. Of State of 
11/23/09. Office localion: NY (SSNY) on 07/29/09. Of
Albany County. $SNY desig- lice location: Albany County. 
nated as agent of LLC upon SSNY designated as agent 
whom process against it maY. of LLC _ UP.on whom process 
be served. SSNY shall mail against 1t may be served. 
processto:AibertTuckerand SSNY shall mail process 
Associates, LLC, 2985 Madi- to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
son Ave., Ste. 1010, New WashingtonAve.,Ste.1008, 
York, NY 10017. Registered Albany, NY 12260. Regis
Agent upon whom process tared Agent upon whom pro
may be served: Allstate Corp .. cess may be served: Allstate 
Svcs., 99 Washington Ave., Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ste.1008, Albany, NY 12260. Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
LD-21987 · activity. 
(January 13, 2010) LD-21993 

(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Man· 
dalay Builders, LLC. Arls 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SS_NY} on 
10/26/09. Office 'location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-21988 ; 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Merry Twins Capital LL_C. 
Arts Of Org. filed wilh Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
11/12/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be serv8d. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Sle. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Reg1stered Agent 
upon whom process may b.e 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mis· 
un, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. OVState of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/19/09. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom pro· 
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-21994 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Back
office Services International 
BSI LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
wilh Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 11/20/09. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: AUstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis-

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION lice ocation: Albany County. 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY SSNY design·ated as agent 
COMPANY.'NAME: PRM of LLC upon whom process 
Technologies LLC. Articles of against 1t may ~e served. 
Organization were filed wiht. SSNY ·shall -mall process 
the Secretary of State of New to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
York (SSNY) on 8/26/09. Of- Washington Ave., Sle. 1008, 
fica location: Albany County. Albany, NY 12260. Regis
SSNY shall mail a copy teredAgentuponwhompro
of process to the LLC, 19 cess may be served: A.llstate 
Bacon .Ln, Loudonville, NY Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
12211. Purpose: For any Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
lawful purpose. 12~~0. Purpose: any lawful 
LD·21999 actrvrty. 
(January 13, 2010) LD-22007 

(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: GOSSIP 
COP MEDIA, LLC. ~rticles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New 
York (:;;SNY) on 04127/09.01-. 
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
rilaY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l a copy of process to the 
LLC, 111 East 85th Street, 
Apartment 1 OA, New York, 
New York 10028. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-22001 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A D0MESTIC LIMIT
ED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(L~C). 
Name: 19th STREET PARK
ING LLC. Articles of Organi
zation filed with NY Secretary 
of State, December 14, 2009. 
Purpose: to enQage in any 
lawful act or activity. Office: 
in Albany County. Secretary 
of State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy to 302 Washington Av· 
enue Ext. Albany, NY 12205. 
LD-22002 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ani· 
cete Home Estates, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of Slate of NY (SSNY) on 
12n/09. Office location:· 
Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: The LLC, 1 
Liberty Way, Loudonville, NY 
12211. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-22008 
(January 13,' 201 0) 

,... . 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF I;ORMATION 
OF LLC Double Eagle Con
sulting LLC, filed Articles 
of Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on 12/16/09. Its office is 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
on him or her to the LLC, at 
LLC, 677 ~roadway, Fihh 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The street address of the 
prinCipal business location 
IS 677 Broadway, Fifth Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207. Its busi
ness is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may 

< 

.. , 



> 

,. 

-~· 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
LD-22009 

LEGAL NOTICE • Arts. of Org. was filed with all lawful activities. invites sealed bids for the each shall be submiHed. LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY on 12130/2009 Office LD-22046 furnishing ol Corrugated Bid documents may be ob-· NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Notice of Formation of CON- location: Albany County. (January 13, 2010) Metal Pipe for the use of said tained at the Bethlehem NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
SAUL HOLDINGS LLC. Arts. SSNY designated as agent of Town for the year 2010. Town Clerk's Office, 445 

(January 13, 2010) of Org. was.filed with SSNY LLC whom process against .. Bids will be .received up to Delaware Avenue, Delmar, that the Town Board of the 
on 11/24/09. Office toea- may be served. SSNY shall LEGAL NOTICE 3:00 pm on the'3rd. day of NY 12054. Bid documents Town of Bethlehem hereb 
lion: Albany County. SSNY .mail process to: c/o The February,2010atwhichtime may also be available for invitessealedbidsforMilling 
designated. as agef!l of LLC LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, Notice of Formation of PA· such bids will be publicly download from the Capital of Bituminous Asphalt fa 
whom process agatnst mar. Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: PER MOON MOVES, LLC. opened and read alouQ at Region Purchasing Group the use of said Town forth 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION be served. SSNY shall mall any lawful purpose. Arts. of Org. was filed with the Town Hall, 445 Delaware through the Town of Bethle- year 2010. 
OF process to: cia The LLC, 46 LD-22036 SSNY on 1/5/10. Office loca- AvenUe, Delmar, New York. hem Website at www.townof- Bids will be received u 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM- _State St., Albany, NY 12207. (January 13, 2010) lion: Albany County. SSNY Bids' shall be submitted on belhlehem.org Purchasing to 3:15 p.m. on I he 2nd 
PANYName:PCPBingham- Theregistereda!;Jentis:USA designated as agent of LLC Town of Bethlehem "Bid Division., dav of February, 2010 a 
ton Associates, LLC (LLC).~ Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at whom process against maY. Sheets" and addressed to The Town Board reserves wh1ch time such bids will be 
Articles of Organization filed the same address. Purpose: LEGAL NOTICE. be served. SSNY shall mall Mr. Samuel E. Messina, the right to waive any infor- publicly opened and read 
wtth NY Dept. of State on· all lawful activities. process·ta: cia The LLC, 46 Supervisor of the Town of malities in or to· reject any aloud at the Town Hall, 445 
12115/09. Office location: AI- LD-22027 NOTICE OF FORMATION State St., Albany, NY 12207. Bethlehem, 445 Delaware or all bids. Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
bany County. NY Secretary (January 13, 2010) OF LIMITED LIABILITY The registered a~entis: USA Avenue, Delmar, New York. BY ORDER OF THE TOWN New York. Bids shall be 
of Slate (SOS) is designated · COMPANY NAME: CHER- Corporate SerVIces Inc. at Bids shall be in sealed en- BOARD OF THE addressed to Mr. Samuel E 
as agent of LLC tor service • RY ARMS SO LLC.·Articles the same address. Purpose: velopes which shall bear, on TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Messina, Supervisor Town 
of process. SOS shall mail . LEGAL NOTICE of Organization were filed a!IIB.wful actiVities. the face thereof, the name NANCI MOQUIN of Bethlehem, 445 DeJa-
copy of process to c/o Nigro • ·, with the Secretary of State LD-22047 and address of the bidder ware Avenue, Delmar, New 
Companies, 20.\Corporate NoticeofFonnalionofAGEN- of New York (SSNY) on De- (January 13, 2010) and the subject of the bid. TOWN CLERK York 12054. Bids shall be in 
Woods Boulevard, Albany, . CY PREMIER GROUP LLC. cember 16, 2009.' Office r · ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY Dated: January 1, 2010 sealed envelopes which shall 
NY 12211. Purpose: Any Arts. at Org. was flied with ~location: 94 Teasdale Drive, of each bid shall be submit- LD-22055 bear, on the face thereof, 
lawful act or activity. SSNY on 12128/09. Office to- Town of Bethlehem County, LEGAL NOTICE ted.. (January 13, 2010) the name and address of 
LD,22011 f cati?n:AibanyCoun1y.SSNY of Albany,'NewYork. SSNY .Bid documents may be ob- the bidder and the subject 
(January 13, 201 o) des1gnated as agent of LLC has been designated as Notice of Formation of RICK tained at the Bethlehem of the bid. ORIGINAL AND 

whom process against mar. agent of the LLC u~on whom LADD. LLC. Arts. of Org. Town Clerk's Office, 445 LEGAL NOTICE · ONE COPY of each shall be 
be served. SSNY shall mail process against 11 may be was filed with SSbiY on Delaware Avenue, Delmar; submitted. 
proc!3:SS to: cJ.o The LLC, 46 served. SSNY shall mail a 1/5/10. Office 1ocation: AI- NY 12054. Bid documents NOTICE TO BIDDERS Bid documents may be ob-

. Slate St., Albany, NY12207. copy of process to the LLC, bany County. SSNY des- may also be available for NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tained at the Bethlehem 
NOTICE OF FORMATION The reg1stered a!;Jent 1s: USA 94 Teasdale Drive, Slinger- 1gnated as agent. of LLC . download from the Capital that the Town Board of the Town Clerk's Office, 445 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at lands, New York 12159. For whom process agaJOst maY. Region Purchasing Group !o~n of Bethleh~m hereby Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
EO LIABILITY_ COMPANY. the same. address. Purpose:. any lawful purpose. .- be serVed; SSNY shall ma11 through the Town of Bethle- 1nv1~es. sealed b1ds for ~~e NY 12054. Bid documents 

LEGAL NOTICE 

{LLC).'. ~· · . ~~. ~ !· all lawful activities. ~ . LD-22039 _ ~ process to: cia The LLC, 46 hem Website atwww.townof- • furmshJng of ln-PI.ace Paving may also be available for 
Name: 456MADISONAVE., LD-22028 (January 13 2010) State St., Albany, NY 12207. bethlehem.org Purchasing for the use. of sa1d Town for download from the Capital 
LLC. Articles of Organization (January 13, 201 0) ·' The registered a!;Jent is: USA Division. tl'!e yea.r 2010. . Region Pur~hasing Group 
filed with NY Secretary of Corpo~ate Serv1ces·1nc. at The Town Board reserves· Btds Will. be rece1ved up to through the Town of Bethle-
Sfate, December 16, 2009. LEGAL NOTICE the same ad~~t::ss. Purpose: the right to waive any infor- 3:30 p.m. on the 2nd ~a~ hem Website at www.townof-
Purpose: to enQage in any LEGAL NOTICE . all lawful actiVities. malities in or to reject any C?f February, 20.10 at wh.1c bethlehem.org Purchasing 
lawful act or actiVity. Office: NOTICE TO BIDDERS LD-22048 or all bids. · time such b1ds will be pubhcty Division. 
in Albany County. Secretary Notice ofFormation of Night NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (January 13 2010) BY ORDER OF THE TOWN opened and read aloud at The Town Board reserves 
of State is agent for process C?ity M~dta LLC. A~s. of Org. that the Town Board of the • ' BOARD OF THE the-Town Hall, 445 Delaware · the right to waive any infer-
against LLC and shall mf!:il ,filedwlthSecy.ofStateof~Y Towh of Bethlehem hereby . ·Avenue, Delmar, New York. malities in or to reject any 
copy to 19 Arden Court' (SSNY) on 12123/09. Off1ce invites sealed bids for the LEGAL,NpTICE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM . Bids shall be addressed to or all bids. 
Albany, NY 12205.r '.:'location: Albany Co. SSNY furnishing ol Sodium Hy- NANCI MOQUIN Mr. Samuel E. Messina, Su- BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
LD-22012 • designated as agent of ~LC pochlorite Solution for the Notice of Formation of PUR- TOWN CLERK perv1sor, Town of Bethlehem, BOARD OF THE 
(January 13 2010) ~pan whom proc~ss agatnst Bethlehem Parks and Rec- PLETHUM LLC. Arts. of Dated: January 6, 2010 445 Delaware Avenue, ~el- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

..,._' Y-' 11 may be served. SSNY reation Department as and Org. was filed with SSNY LD-22053 mar, New York 12054. Btds 
shall mail J?rocess to: .The when needed. · ' on 1/5/10. Office location: (JanUary 13, 2010) shc:'-11 be in sealed envelopes N~~~~g~EU~~ 

LEGALNCrncE · ""~ LLC, c/o S1obhan Walshe, Bids will be received up to Albany County. SSNY des- · which shall bear, on the face 
A.~-· , 799 Ave. of thei Americas, ~3:30p.m. on the 29th day of ignated as agent of L.LC thereof, the name and ad- Dated: January 6, 2010 

NOTICE o~,F,ORMATION· Apt. #1, NY, NY 10001. Pur- January 2010 at which t1me whom process against mar. LEGAL NOTICE dress ollhe bidder and the LD-22058 • 
OF A DOMESTIC· LIMIT- t pose: any la-Mul activities. such bids will be publicly be served. SSNY shall mall subjectoflhebid. ORIGINAL (January 13, 2010) 
ED LIABI~ITY ,C5J.":fPANY· LQ-22030 • opened and read aloud at process to: c/o The LLC, 46 NOTICE TO BIDDERS AND ONE COPY of_ each 
(LLC) .•• ,... · • • . c (January 13, 2010) the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Stale St., Albany, NY 12207. _NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN shall be submitted. 
Name: DEBBIE'S KITCHEN, ··'"• - ._ "" " Avenue, Delmar, New York. The registered a!;Jent is: USA that the Town Board of the Bid documents may be ob-
LLC. Articles of Organization Bids shall be addressed to Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at Town of Bethlehem hereby tainedattheBethlehemTown 
filed with NY Secretary Of : LEGAL NOTICE Mr. Samuel Messina, Su- the same address. Purpose: invites sealed bids for the Clerk's Office, 445 Delaware 
State, December 16, 2009 .. ~. ·. . • .. . . pervisor, Town of Bethlehem, all lawful activities. furnishing of Gravel for the Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054. 
Purpose: to enQage in any Notlc_eofQu~rlflcatlonof~SA 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- LD-22049 use of said Town for the Bid documents may also be 
lawful act or activity. Office: Credit So\~on~ of ~menca, mar, New York 12054. Bids (January 13, 201 O) year 2010. ... available for download from 
in Albany County. Secretary LLC. Authortty flied With Secy. shall be in sealed envelopes Bids will be received up to . the Capital Region Purchas-
of State is. agent tor process of State of NY (SS~Y) on which shall bear, on the face 2:45p.m. on the 1st day of ing Group through the Town 
against LLC and shall. mail •: 12123/09. OffiCe location: AI- .thereof, the NAME AND AD- LEGAL NOTICE February, 2010 at which time of Bethlehem Website at 
copy to 456 Madison Av- - bany- County. LLC formed DRESS OF THE BIDDER > such bids will be publicly www.townofbelhlehem.org 
enue, Albany, NY 12208. • ·' '" DE on 12118/09. SSNY AND SUBJECT OF THE BID. NOTICE OF FORMATION opened and read aloud at Purchasing Division. 
LD-22013 . " designated as agent of LLC ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY OF LIMITED LIABILITY the Town Hall, 445 Delaware The Town Board reserves 
(January .13, ~010) , ~pan whom process agaJnst of each bid shall be submit- COMPANY. NAME: WIL- Avenue, Delmar, New York. the .r!ght. to waive. any infor-

. ~ ·• it ~ay be served. SSNY ~hall ted. Bid documents may be UAM LANE ASSOCIATEs,··· Bids shall be addressed to malit1es 1n or to reject any or 
, mall. process to; cia National ·obtained at the Bethlehem LLC. Articles of OrgaJ1ization Mr. Samuel E. Messina, Su- all bids. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 310 
MAIN BOLIVAR UC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 12117/09.01-

~i_C of~~~~~~~:~ad'e~~~% 
(DE) on 1.1/23/09. SSNY 
designated as,agent of LLC 
upon whom prOcess against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process .to: Capitol 
Services, Inc., 1218 Central 
Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY 
12205. DE address of LLC: 
615 South DuPont Hwy., 
Dover, DE .19901. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. ol 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, 
Dover, DE 19901; Purpose: 
any lawful act" or activity. 
LD-22023 . _ 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGA~·N.OTICE 

Notice of Form·ation of KING
SPORT HOLDINGS LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 11/24/09. Office lo
cation: Altiany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be .served.·SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
Stale St., Alliany, NY 12207. 
The registere"da!;Jentis: USA 
Corporate ~erv1~es Inc. at 
the sarne adi:iress. Purpose: 
all lawfUl activities. . 
LD-22025 
(January _13, .201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of VLY 
VENTURES LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was med with SSNY 
on 11/24/09.' Office loca

'tion: Albany· County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNV. shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46. 
Slate St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a!;J·ent is: USA 
Corporate S~rv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22026 . 
(January 1:t, 2010) 

Registered Age.nts, Inc., 875 Town Clerk's Office, 445 were filed with the Secretary pervisor, Town of Bethlehem, BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
Ave. of the Amencas, Ste. 501, Delaware Avenue, Delmar, of State of New York (SSNY) ~ 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- BOARD OF THE 
NY, NY 10001. DE address NY 12054. on 12130/09. Office location: mar; New York 12054. Bids TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
of LLC: 160 Greentree Dnve, B'd doc me ts a als b Albany qounty. SSNX has shall be in sealed envelopes 
Ste. 101, Dove.r, DE }9901. a~ailabl~ forndo~nl~ad ~a~ beendes1gnatedas agent of which shall bear, on the face NANCI MOQUIN 
Arts. of Org. flied With DE the Capital Region Purchas- the LLC upon whom process thereof, the name and ad- TOWN CLERK 
Secy. at State, 401 Federal ing Group through the Town against it may be servet;t .• dress of the bidder find the Dated: January 6, 2010 
St., Sle. 4, Dover, DE 1_9901. ol Bethlehem Website at SSNY shall mail a copy of subject of the bid. ORIGI- LD-22056 
Purpose: any lawful activity. www.townolbelhlehem.org the process to the LLC c/o NAL AND ONE COPY of (January 13, 2010) 
LD-22031 Purchasing Division. Michelle H. Wildgrube, Esq., each shall be submitted. 
(January 13, 2010) The Town Board reserves Cioffi SlezakWildgrube P.C., Bid documents may be ob-
. the right to waive any infor- 2310 Nott St. E., STE 1, tained at the Bethlehem 

mality in and/or to reject any Niskayuna, New York 12309 .. Town Clerk's Office, 445 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of M-1 
LL.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 12121/09. ·Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 2116199. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Cap~ol Services, Inc. (CSI), 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. 100, 
Albany, NY 12205. DE ad
dress of LLC:CSI, 615 S. Du
Pont Hwy., Dover, DE 19901. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State; P.O. Box 898, 
Dover, DE 19903. Purpose: 
any lawful act or activtfY. 
LD-22032 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BRAND
ING CENTRIC, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 12/21/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to THE LLC 45 
Euclid Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, 12054. PurPose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-22035 
(January 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
GPP REAL ESTATE LLC 

or all bids. Purpose: For any lawful Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN purpose. .. . NY 12054. Bid documents that the Town Board of the 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF LD-22050 may also be available for Town of Bethlehem hereby 

BETHLEHEM (January 13, 2010) download from the Capital invites sealed bids for the 
· R · p h · G furnishing of Iron Castings 

Nanci Moquin egton urc asmg roup for the use of sa,·d l<own for through the Town of Bethle-
TOWN CLERK LEGAL NOTICE hem Webs~e at www.townof- the year 2010. . 

Dated: January 4, 2010 bethlehem.org Purchasing Bids will be received up to 
LD-22041 NOTICE OF'·FORMATION Division. 3:30p.m. on the 3rd. day of 
(January 13, 2010) OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- The Town Board reserves February2010atwhichtlme 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ED LIABILITY COMPANY the right to waive any infor- such bids will be publicly 
(LLC). C malities in or to reject any opened and .read aloud at 
Name: 5 FRITZ BLVD LL . or all bids. the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Articles of Organization filed ·BY ORDER OF THE TOWN Avenue, Delmar. New York. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION with NY Secretary of State, BOARD OF THE Bids shall be addressed 
OF·LIMITED LIABILITY January 5, 2010. Purpose: to Mr. Samuel E. Messina, 
COMPANY. NAME: 667 MAD' to en~age in any lawful act TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Supervisor, Town of Belhle-
20 LLC. .. · or activity. Office: in Albany NANCI MOQUIN hem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Articles of Organization were County. Secretary of State TOWN CLERK Delmar, New York 12054. 
filed with the Secretary of is agent for process against . Dated: January 6, 2010 Bids shall be in sealed en-
State of New York (SSNY) LLC and shall mail copy LD-22054 velopes which shall bear, on 
on06/93/09.0fficelocation: to c/o Hainilton News, 41 (Ja0uary13,2010) the face thereof, the name 
Albany County. SSNY has Hamilton Lane, Glenmont, and address of the bidder 
been designated as agent of NY 12077. and the subject of the bid. 
the LLC upon whom process LD-22051 LEGAL NOTICE ORIGINAl AND ONE COPY 
against it may be served. (January 13 2010) of each shall be submitted. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of ____ ·.:_·_· ----- NOTICE TO BIDDERS Bid documents may be ob-
process to the LLC, 667 . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lained at the Bethlehem 
MadisonAvenue,20thFioor, LEGAL NOTICE that the Town Board of the Town Clerk's Office, 445 
New York, New York 10065. .. Town of Bethlehem hereby Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
Purpose: For any lawful NOTICE OF FORMATION . invit~s sealed bids for the NY 12054. Bid documents 
purpose. of Reliant Growth Strategies , furnishing of Guide Rail for · may also be available for 
LD-22043 L.L.C. Art. of Org. filed w~· the'useofsaidTownforthe download from the Capital 
(January 13, 20, 1 O) Secy .. of State of NY (SSNY) year 2010. Region Purchasing Group 

on 9/16/09. Office location:. Bids'wHI be received up to through the TOwn of Bethle
AibanyCounty.SSNY 3:15p.m. on the 1st day of hemWebsiteatwww.townof
designated as agent for_ February, 2010 at which time bethlehem.org Purchasing LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
LEONELLO BORGHI DE
SIGNS, LLC. Arts. ol Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
1/4/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a!;Jent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 

service of process. SSNY. such bids will be publicly Division. 
shall mail process to 7014 opened and read aloud at The Town Board·reserves 
13 Ave. #202, Brooklyn, NY thEiTown Hall, 445 Delaware the right to waive any infor-
11228. Purpose: Any lawful AvenUe, Delmar, New York. malities in cindlor to reject 
activity. · Bids shall be addressed to any or all bids. 
LD-22052 Mr. Samuel E. Messina, Su- BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
(January 13, 2010) pervisor, Town ol Bethlehem BOARD OF THE 

445 Delaware Avenue, Del- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby 

mar, New York 12054. B1ds 
shall be in sealed envelopes NANCI MOQUIN 
which shall bear on the face TOWN CLERK 
thereof, the na~e and ad- Dated: ;January 6, 2010, 
dress of the bidder and the LD·22057 · 
subject olthe bid. ORIGI- (January 13, 2010) 
NAL AND ONE COPY of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby 
invites sealed bids for the 
furnishing of Plastic Pipe 
for the use of said Town for 
year 2010. 
Bids will be received up to 
2:45 pm on the 3rd day ol 
February, 2010 at which time 
such bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be submitted on 
Town of Bethlehem "Bid 
Sheets" and addressed to 
Mr. Samuel E. Messina, 
Supervisor at the Tow.n of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be in sealed en
velopes which shall bear, on 
the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder 
and the subject· of the bid. 
ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY 
of each bid shall be submit-
ted. . 
Bid documents may be ob
tained at the Bethlehem 
Town Clerk's Office, 445 
Delaware· Avenue, Delmar, 
NY 12054. Bid documents 
may also be available for 
download from the Capital 
Region Purchasing Group 
through the Town at Bethle
hem Website at www.townof
bethlehem.org Purchasing# 
Division. 
The Town Board reserves 
the right to waive any infor
malities in or to reject any 
or all bids. · 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 

BOARD OF THE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NANCI MOQUIN 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: January 6, 2010 
LD-22059 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS r 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of· Bethlehem ·hereby 
invites sealed bids for the ~ur
nishing of Pre-cast Concrete 
Manholes for the use of said 
Town for the year 2010. 
Bids will be received up to 
3:15 p.m. on the 3rd. day 
of February 2010, at which 
lime such bids will be publicty 
opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be submitted on 
Town of Bethlehem "Bid 
Sheets" and addressed to 
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1 D S_ ain_ts ~!e~;~~!e~:~~~~~~::; D Sho.otlng""-
Welker was the one Patriot who I (From Page 32) could consistently turn -a .short (From Page 32) 

and Holy Names. So, winning pass from Tom Brady into a 'b d fi . 
big gain. Without Welker, the contri ute ve pomts. a Section II title might be too B 'd h · Patriots' passing game became aron sa1 t e offensive much of a challenge for the fr th "' stagnant. · woes om e natervliet game 

Tartans this year. But given that h 1 d h Bl kb' d 
I If the Patr. l'ots .. want to prevent ave P ague t e ac IT s Hoy Names and Averill Park ·th h th 

are led by strong senior classes that from happening next year, roug out . e season. 
while Scotia-Glenville is driven they need to get a running back ·· "I think our offense has been 
by underclassmen, the Tartans who can carry the ball20-25 times inconsistent," sail! Baron. "Our 
could be a lea~ing candidate for per game to take pressure· off of defense has been consistent, but 

JanLary E, 2010 • Page31 

. the 2011 Class A title. the passing attack. The tailbacks our offens~ has not." 
. At the very least, the Tartans they have aren't going to get the. Voorheesville's defense was 'ill,.....,,.,,..~ 

appear to be on their way to a job done, as evidenced by the fact what helped keep it in the game·· 
Foothills Council championship. that none of them established with Watervliet Trailing 22-11 at 

• Section II continues to themselves as. a go-to back this· halftime, the Blackbirds' limited 
·developasahighschoolwre tling year. Brady-still has a good arm the Cannoneers to six points·· 
power s · and great field sense, but he can't in the third quarter to cut the · 

· be throwing the ball 40 times deficit to 28-19. But every time 
Fourareawrestlersr~achedthe a game to move the ball. The VoorheesVillethoughtitwasback 

finals of las~ ~eeke~d s Eastern Patriots need a running back. in·tlie gam~;W:ater,vliet carne up . 
States Class1c m Sullivan County, . · · with a short spurt to I<eep the' 
with Shenendehowa lightweight • Heres my gu~tee for the Blackbirds at bay .. 
Nick Kelley and Amsterdam 2010 NFL seaso.n. ~ete Carr~ll . . . 
middlewe1ght Giuseppi Lanzi will not have a wmrung record m .. 'They jumped out early, afi(I we 
each winning titles. Burnt Hills- Seattle. Why? Does a career NFL · never really seemed to overcome 
Ballston Lake heavyweight ~oachmg record of 33-31 sound ·it," said Barori. · 
Zeal McGrew and Duanesburg like the. mark of a man who can · Nae Whit~· had 14 points, 
heayyweight Nick Gwiazdowski turn arqund a team that went 9- andA!hiyla Demand ~hipped. in 
placed second. 23 ov~r the last tw~ ·~easons? It .11 .po~nts for Watervliet, wh.1ch 

H t · h . 't t t t doesn t sound pronusmg to me. ·· remamed one _game behmd· ow oug IS 1 o ge o d · · 
the finals at the Eastern States . • One ~ore.NFLobservation •. ,undef~ate Holy Names fo~ first 
Cl · ? c 'd th t h f smce lean tres1stAII the bravado · place m the Coloma! Counc1l. · asstc. onst er a eac o · · . 
those four wrestlers had to go New York Jets ~oach Rex R~an Voorhe~sville has a. chance 
through a field that included possesses won t mean a thmg·· to sobdify 1ts hold on thrrd place 
the top grapplers from around if quarterback Mark Sanchez in the league. this week. After 
the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic revertsbacktohisturnover-prone facing Schalmont (1-7) Tuesday,_ 
states. That's a tall order folks ways. If the Jets are going to getto the Blackbirds travel to last-place 

Kell La · M G' · d theSuperBowlsomeday (not this Cobleskill-Richmondville (0-9) 
ey, nz1, c rew an b d ) s h h ·F 'd -

Gwiazdowski should be lauded . year, ut so~e ay • anc ez as n ay. . 
for reaching the finals of a tough to ac~ more like Tom Brady and "You can't take anybody 
regional tournament · less like Matt Lemart on the field.. lightly, especially since we're 

N . 1 h , · 'd ything So far, Sanchez has been Brady- still inconsistent on offense," said 
• otice aven tsa1 an? esque in his efficiency. We'll see ·Baron. "So, we're going to take 

about the NFL playoffs yet. Well, what happens this weekend in ···t t -tim· d f ow 1 'll . 1 one game a a e an ocus 
n Wl • San D1ego. on getting more consistent on 

NewEngland'slosstoBaltinlore Remember, if you have any. offense." 
Sunday was cemented one week comments you'd like to share r----...,.--------, 

Greene wins title 
at saratoga tourney 

with me, e-mail me at joqasr@ . 
spotlightnews.com. Until next 
time, bliggity-bloggit).':blue. 

Got sports news? 
Call Spotlight at 4394949. 

\ 

' ' 

• ' 
• 

Voorheesville's Elizabeth Madden shoots over a Watervliet defender 
during Friday's Colonial Council game. The Cannooeerslimit~d Madden 
!o four points an their way to a 44-32 win: Rdert Goo/Spotlight· 

Near Fuller Road 

Huge Selection of Lateral Files 
The Bethlehem wrestling team 

placed seventh out of 14 teams at 
last weekend's Saratoga Tourna
ment 15/n Stock- Allin Incredible Condition 

Matt Greene led the Eagles 
by winning the 125-pound weight. 
class. Josh Barbuto lost in the 
215-pound division finals to place 
second, while Alex Lesniak (96 
pounds) and Dan Lee (140)" 
finished fourth after losing in the 
consolation finals. 

• Veneer Desks • Conference Room Ta.les • Workstations 
Hurry and Donate Now to 

Rece1ve Your Year End • 

• Task & Guest Seating • llletal Desks • And Much Morel 
We Buy and Sell Quality Used F~rniture 
OPEN MONDAYS 1PM-4PM .IEJ 

and by appointment '[]SJ 
For More Information 433-5497 .=. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL: NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Mr. Samuel E. Messina, Town of Bethlehem hereby 
Supervisor of the Town of invites sealed bids for the 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware rental of heavy construction 
Avenue, Delmar, New York.· equipment for the use of said 
Bids shall be in sealed en- Town for the year 2010. 
velopes which shall bear, on Bids will be received up to 
theCface thereof, the name 2:45 p.m. on the 2nd day of 

Dated: January 6; 20tO 
LD-22061 
(January 13, 201C) · . 

Division. be obtai1ed at the Bethlehem 
The Town Board reserves Town Clerk's Office, 445 
the ~ight to wai~e any infor- : Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
ma1ities in or to _reje_ct ~ny or NY 12054. 
all. bids. . . Bid documents may elsa be 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN· avail3.bte for downloaj from LEGAL NOTICE 

and address of the bidder February2010atwhichtlme NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
and the subject of the bid. such bids will be publicly 'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY opened and read aloud at that the Town Board of the 
of each bid shall be submit- the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Town of Bethlehem hereby 
ted. · Avenue, Delmar, New York. invites sealed bids for the 
Bid documents may be ob- Bids shall be addressed to RentalofTrtlckExcavatorfor' 
tained at the Bethlehem Mr. Samuel E. Messina, Su- the use of said Town for the 

BOARD OF THE the Capital Region Pl..·rchas~ 
TOWN OF-BETHLEHEM ing Group through theTown 

NANCI MOQUIN · of Bethlehem Webs1te at 
TOWN CLERK WWV'.to":"nof~~t~lehem.org 

. . Purdlas~ng DIVISion. 
Dated: January 6, 2010 . The Town Board reserves 

LQ-22062. the 1ight to waive an:' infor-

Town Clerk's Office, 445 pervisor, Town "Of Bethlehem, year 2010. · · 
(January 13, 201 0) mali:ies in or to reject any 

oral- bids. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- Bids will be received up to 
NY 12054. Bid documents mar, New York 12054. Bids 2:30 p.m. on the 2nd day of 
may also be available for shall be in sealed envelopes February, 2010 at which time 
download from the Capital which shall bear, on the face such bids will be publicly ~8i:g~ Ts.OH~~~~~SGIVEN 
Region Purchasing Group thereof, the name and ad- opened and read aloud at 
through the Town of Bethle-. dress of the bidder and·the the Town Hall, 445 Delaware that the Town Board of the 
hem Website at www.townof- subject of the bid. ORIGI- Avenue, Delmar, New York. Town of Bethlehem hereby 
bethlehem.org Purchasing NAL AND ONE COPY of Bids shall be addressed to· invites sealed bidS for the 
Division. each shall be submitted. Mr. Samuel E. Messina, Su- furnishin9 of Topsoil.for the 
The Town Board reserves Bid documents may be ob- pervisor, Town of Bethlehem, use of sa•d Town for the year 
the right to waive any infor- tainedattheBethlehemTown 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- 2010. 
malities in or to reject any Clerk's0ffice,445Delaware mar, New York 12054. Bids Bids will be received up to 
or all bids. Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054. shall be in sealed envelopes 3:00 p.m. on the 1st. day 

BY"ORDER OF THE Bid documents may also be which shall bear on the face of February, 2010 at which 
TOWN BOARD OF THE available for download from thereof, the narTie and ad- time such b1ds will be publicly 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM the Capital Region P.urchas- dress of the bidder and the ope_ned and read aloud at 

NANCI MOQUIN 
ing Group through the Town subject of the bid. ORIGI-- the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
of Bethlehem Website at NAL AND ONE COPY of Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

TOWN CLERK www.townofbethlehem.org • each shall be submitted. Bids shall be addressed to Mr. 
Purchasing Division. Bid documents may be ob- Samuel E. Messina., Supervi
TheTownBoardreservesthe tained at the Bethlehem sor, Town of Bethlehem, 445 
right to waive any informali- Town Clerk's Office, 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
ties in and/or to reject any Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054. Bids shall 
or all bids. NY 12054. Bid documents beinsealedenvelopeswhich 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN may also be available for .shall bear, on the face thereof, 

Dated: January 6, 2010 
LD-22060 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 

BOARD OF THE dow~load from t~e Capital the name and address of the 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Reg1on Purchasing Group bidder and the subject of the 
th h th '1' I B thl bid. ORIGINAL AND ONE 

NANCI MOQUIN roug e · own ° e e- COPY of each shall be sub' hem Website at www.townof-
TOWN CLERK bethlehem.org Purchasing mitted. Bid documents may 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARDCFTHE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
NANCI MOQUIN 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: January 6, 2010 

LD-~2063 
(Jaruary 13, 2010) 

LEGALNOTI~ 
NO-ICE '(0 BIDDERS 
NO-ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Boarc of the 
To'Nl of Bethlehem hereby 
inviles sealed bids fer Utility 
Rer:air Crews for the use of 
sale Town for the year 2010. 
Bids will be receive j up to 
3:()) p.m. on the 2nd day 
of February, 2010 at which 
time such b1ds will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 D3laware 
Avmue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be 8ddressed to 
Mr. Samuel E. Mess:na, Su
perJisor, Town of Bethlehem, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
445 Delaware Avenue, Del
mar,. New York 12054. Bids 
shall be in sealed envelopes 
which shall bear, on the face 
thereof, the name and ad
dress of the bidder and the 
subject of the oid. ORIGINAL 
AND ONE COPY of each 
shall be submitted. • 
Bid documerts may be ob
tained at the Bethlehem Town 
Clerk's Office. 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delr.1ar, NY 12054. 
Bid documerts may also be 
available for download from 
the Capital Region Purchas
ing Group through the Town 
of Bethlehem Website at 
www.townof~ethlehem.org 
Purchasing Division. . 
The Town Board reserves 
the right to 'Maive any infor
malities in or to reject any or 
all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 

BOARD OF THE 
TOWN o= BETHLEHEM 

NANCI MOQUIN 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: January 6, 2010 
LD-22064 
(January 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Bids will !Je received up to 
2:30 p.IT':. on the 1st day of 
Februal)r:,2010 at which time 
sue-, bids will be publicly 
_opened and reaCJ aloud at 
ttre Towr ·;an, 445 Delaware 
Aolenue, ·:·elmar, New York. 
Bids sha'l be. addressed to 
Mi. Sam...el E. Messina, Su
psr..-isor, -own of ~ethlehem, 
445 Del :~~~are Avenue, Del
ma~ Ne·• York 12054. Bids 
S'la!l be in sealed envelopes 
t.\"hi :h st aU bear, on the face 
the ·eof, fle nclme and ad
cte.;s at ~he bidder and the 
sutject <•I the bid. ORIGINAL. 
~.N::l 0' E COPY. of each 
stlatl be :f:ubmitted .. 
Bid doC:Iilents may be ob
taired a·1Je Bethlehem Town 
Clerk's 071ce, 445'Delaware 
Avenue. Jelmar, NY. 12054. 
Bid doc.rnehts :IT!aY. also be 
e.vcilabte ~or download from 
the CB,J:it:tl Region Purchas
ing Gro1Jc through the Town 
of Bett lehem Website" at 
WY.W.tt>rnofbethlehem.org 
Pu -cha~-i1g Division. 
Th3 ToAn Board reserves· 
the righl to waive any infor
mclities i""r or to reject ahy or 
all :~ids. · 
B'' Of'I::OER OF THE TOWN 

LEGAL NOTICE BOARD OF THE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS TOVI'I OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NANCI MOQUIN 
that the Town Board of the TOWN CLERK 
Town of Bethlehem hereby Dated: January 6, 2010 
invites seale-j bids for the fur- LC-22065 
nishing of Washed Crushed · (J€nua~ 13, 2010) 
Stone for the use of said Town 
for the year 2010. 
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S orts spOtlight 
Dutch pull away frotn Scotties 

Guilderland uses 
defense to .rebound 

from Shen loss 
Three days after being blown 

out by Shenendehowa, the Guil
derland boys basketball team got 
its defense back in gear for a 52-42 
Suburban Council victory over 
Ballston Spa Friday. 

The Dutchmen (2-5 league, 3-
6 overall) limited the Scotties to· 
four points in the second quarter 
on their way to taking a 22-17 
halftime lead. Guilderland closed 
the game by outscoring Ballston 
Spa 17-12 in the fourth quarter. 

Anthony Gallo netted 17 

points, and Joseph Terry added 
nine points for Guilderland. Ryan 
McVeigh led Ballston Spa with 
14 points. 

The Dutchmen couldn't con
tain Shen's offense in a 69-40 loss 
lastTuesday. The Plainsmen built 
a 34-20 halftime lead and never 
looked back. 

Matt Miner had 26 points, and 
Dan Lee contributed 20 points 
for Shen, which remained the 
league's lone undefeated team. 
Gallo and Ryan Ochs each scored 
eight points for Guilderland. 

While the Dutchmen got in 
the win column last Friday, Beth
lehem (0-7, 0-9) continued to 
struggle in that department. 

The Eagles fought tooth and nail its first win of the season Tuesday 
against Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake when it hosted Columbia. 
before falling to the Spartans Elsewhere Friday, Voorhees-
52-49. · ville suffered its first loss of the 

Bethlehem led 13-10 after the season when Watervliet posted a 
first quarter, but BH-BL scored 66-60 Colonial Council victory. 
18 points in the second quarter The Cannoneers (6-1, !t-2) had 
to grab a 28-26 halftime lead. a 42-34 lead after three quarters 
The game remained close· in the and made several free throws in 
second half, but key free throws the fourth quarter- to fend off a 
by Zachary Morton helped the Blackbird rally. 
Spartans hold on for the win. Devonte Gleason had 22 points, 

Morton made eight of his 11 and Nick Durocher chipped in 
foul shots and finished with 16 18 points for Watervliet, which · 
points to lead the Spartans. Bret moved into a first place tie with 
Dennis contributed 13 points. Voorheesville in the Colonial 

Shane Natale had 14 points, ·.Council. · 
and John Morrill added 11 points Ethan Mackey netted 26 points 
for Bethlehem, which looked for for the Blackbirds (6-1, 7,-1). 

Shooting w-oes plague V'ville 
Blackbirds make 

eight shots from field 
in loss to Watervliet 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotlightnews.com 

The Voorheesville girls basket
ball team is sound defensively. 

Offensively, though, the 
Blackbirds have some work to 
do. 

That last fact became clear 
Friday when Voorheesville made 
only eight shots from the field in 
a 44-32 Colonial Council loss to 
Watervliet. · 

'Theyplayedgreatdefensively," 
Voorheesville coach Robert Baron 
said of Watervliet, which raised Its 
record to 8-1. ''We had trouble 

·putting the ball in the basket" 
Watervliet did a good job of 

containing Voorheesville's leading 
scorer, Elizabeth Madden. The 
senior guard failed to hit a shot 
from the field and finished with 
four points. 

The rest of the Blackbirds 
couldn't bail Madden out. Amelia 
Martin and Emily Norris ·ted 
Voorheesville (6-3) with six points 
apiece, while Melissa Bogart 

D Shooting Page 31 
Voorheesville's Jane Pritchard (12) drives against a Watervliet defender during Friday's Colonial Council 
game. The Blackbirds only made eight shots from the field in a 44·32 loss. Robert Goo/Spotlighl 

Saints, Dutchmen roll along in their leagues 
Here's one unusual way to 

start a column: bliggity-bloggity
blue. (You have to admit, that is 
unusmil.) 

OK, moving on ... 
• There is a strong poss,ibility 

that the Siena men's basketball 
team won't lose another game 
until the NCAA Tournament. 

The Saints have already 
dismantled their supposed closest 
MAAC competitors, Rider and 
Niagara. They've got the bulk of 
their league schedule ahead of 
them, and the only non-league 
game of note will likely be their 
ESPN "BracketBuster" game in 
February. 
. The catch is, Siena can't lose· 
between now and the middle of 

. March if it wants to get into the 
NCAA Tournament, especially 
when it comes to the MAAC 
Tournament. A loss there, and ifs 

NIT-ville for the Saints. 
• Ifsamazingwhatafour-point 

weekend can do for a hockey 
team. 

Union College· zoomed to 
the. top of the ECAC standings 
after sweeping Princeton and 
Quinnipiac. RPI looked like a true 
contender· again by completing 
the same sweep. And the Albany 
River Rats regained their footing 
in the AHL by beating Manchester 
and Hartford. 

The big local hockey game 
this weekend is in Schenectady 

when Union hosts RPI Saturday. • Staying with the theme of 
The Dutchmen have not lost an· turnarounds in Schenectady 
ECAC game, but they'll have County, attention must be paid 
their hands full with red-hot RPI to the Scotia-Glenville girls 
forward Jerry D'Amigo, who basketballteam.WithlastFriday's 
helped Team USA win the World 46-42 victory over Glens Falls, the 
1 unior Hockey Championships Tartans moved into first place in· 
earlier this month by scoring six the Foothills Council- a position 
goals in the tournament they haven't been in for a long 

Good luck getting tickets, time. 
though. Union's rink is small, TwofactorshavehelpedScotia
and the Union-RPI rivalry always Glenville - coach Regan Burns 
brings outfans in droves. and guard Cassie Broadhead. 

• ·Speaking of Union hockey, Burns has molded the Tartans 
how' long will it be before Nate into the same tough, defensive
Leaman's name is brought up by minded team that she played for 
bigger schools looking for a new at Voorheesville in the 1990s, and 
head coach? After all, Leaman Broadhead has given them what 
has turned what was a moribund they've lacked the .last several 
Division I school into a top 20- years-: a sure-shooting scorer .. 
ranked team in a matter of a few· The only problem for Scotia
·shortyears.Thafsgottobeworth Glenville is that it's in th~ same 
something to a bigger program class as undefeated Avenll Park 
looking to make a change. D. Saints Page 31 
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Varsity 
schedule 
WetlnesdAy, jan. 13 
BoYS BOWLING 

Lansingburgh at Voorheesville, 
4p.m. 
Waterford at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 4 p.m. · 

GYMNASriCS 

Bethlehem at Shenendehowa, 6 p.m. 

WRESTUNG 
Guilderland at Columbia, 7:30p.m. 
Shaker at Bethlehem, 7.;30 p.m, 

ThursdAy, jan. 14 
BoYS BASKETBALL 
Cobleskill-Richmondville atVo&r
heesville, 7:30p.m. 

BoYS BOWLING 

Bethlehem at Guilderland, 4 p.m. 

GIRlS BOWUNG 

Bethlehem at Saratoga Springs, 
4p.m. 
Hudson at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 4 p.m. 

NORDIC SKIING 

. Guilderland at Saratoga Invitational, 
4:30p.m. 

BoYS SWIMMING 

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake at Guil
derville, 4:30p.m. 

BoYS voiiEYBA.u. 
Voorheesville at Berlin, 6 p.m. 

WRESTUNG 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk· at 
Albany Academy, 6 p.m. 

. Watervliet at Voorheesville, 6 p.m. 

FridAy, fan. 15 
BoYS BASKETBALL 
Bethlehem at Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Cohoes at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 7:30p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Guilderland at Bethlehem, 7 p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Cohoes, 7:30 p.m. 

Voorheesville at Cobleskill-Rich
mondville, 7:30 p.m. 

HocKEY 
. GuilderlandatMohonasen/Schalmont, 

4p.m. 

BoYS SWIMMING 

Bethlehem at Albany, 4:30p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Schenectady, 4:30p.m. 

WRESTUNG 
, Guilderland at Middletown Duals, 

TBA 

SaturdAy, jan. 16 
GYMNASriCS 

Bethlehem at Shaker, I 0 a.m. 

HocKEY 
Shenendehowa at Bethlehem, 7 p.m. 

INDOOR TRACK 

Bethlehem, Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk at league meet, Union 
College, 8:30 a.m. 

BoYS SWIMMING 

Guilderville at Ballston Spa dive 
meet, II a.m. 

WRESTUNG 

Bethlehem at Suburban Council 
Duals, TBA 

Guilderland at Middletown Duals, 
TBA 
Voorheesville at Schoharie Tourna
ment, TBA 

SundAy, fan. 17 
INDOOR TRACK 

Guilderland at league meet, HVCC, 
1:15p.m. 


